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Foreword 

This report is produced in accordance with the OOiigation set out in Section 8 of the Child Care t>ct, 1991 , which states that the 
Health Board is obliged to "annually ... have a report prepared on the adequacy of the child care and family suppat services 
available in its area• 

I stated in 2001, the Southern Health Board is committed to tightening the link between this Review and the Service Plan so that 
the Review, prescribed by legislation, can be used as a formative tool in assessing and planning service delivery. 

FirSt and foremost our service must 'promote the welfare of chiki'en in ils area who are not receiving adequate care and 
protection' (Part 11, Section 3) and 'proYide child care and family support services ... as it considers necessary or desi~ for 
such IUP(lseS'. 

The Health (Amendmen~ (No. 3) t>ct, 1996 imposes on the health boards an obligation to be accountable for spending and to 
reconcile budgels annually. This poses a challenge to reconcile our obligations under the two different pieces of legislation. 

The Department of Health and Children implemented a major change to funding policy, specifically in relation to Supplementary 
Estimates, in 2002. ~ to 2001 the Supplementary Estimate COYered cost presstr"es which arose during a year and which could 
not have been anticipated at the begiming of the year. 1t was also possible to determne the allocation of such funding based on 
need at a local level. For 2002 increases in expendihxe were only made available for specific issues determined by GoYemment 
Policy and GoYemment Jrilrities. In addition the amount that was made available in 2002 was significantly rurtailed from that 
allowable up to 2001. 

This Review examines broad plans and reports on services delivered by the health board to the Department of Health and 
Children in accordance with terms set out by the Department lt also provides an opportlJiity to engage a range of staff and 
dinicians in examining service performance in the past Ye¥ and to indicate areas that recpre development or funding. 

The Southern Health Board is committed to the deYelopment of local policies that will enable us to gauge the merit of our wor1< 
and the level of service provided to dienls and patients. 

In 2002 we consolidated and enhanced a number of services. In particular, the Family Welfare Conference Department was 
established in accordance with the Children t>ct, 2001 . We progressed the development of multkisciplinary, child protection and 
family support practice guidelines, and the computerised Child Protection Notification System, which was promoted internally and 
externally, in accordance with Children Rrst - National Guidelines for the Protection and Welfare of Children. 

I would Wke to take this opportlJiity to congrabJiate and thank al our staff in the health board and in the many non-statutory 
agencies In Cor1< and Kerry who proYide services on our behalf, for their dedcalion and hard wor1< ckmg 2002. 

This Review has been presented to the Child Care Mkny Committee of the Southern Health Board, in accordance with the 
legislative r~irement The commenls of the members have been taken into consideration prior to pttiicalion. 

The coming year promises to be a challenging one, but I am fully confident that by worl<ing together we can ensure that the 
highest quality of care will continue to be delivered to all who come in contact with our services. 

Secrl lt.lr1ey, 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Structure, context and methodology for 
the Review of Adequacy 



Introduction 

Structure of the Review 
The reVIeW IS divided into four main sections; the first section 
contains relevant extracts from the Service Plan 2002 and 
assoaated service development funding and describes the 
methodology used to prepare the review. 

The second section messes adequacy of the services 
delivered in the context of the service plan and service 
delivered for the year 2002. Reports are presented accocang to 
service type. 

In the third secbon, reports on in!MtJal services are presented 
together with actMty data for that service, where it was 
available dooog the year 2002. 

Context for delivery of child 
protection and family support 

~~~.-~Y.J~! .. ~~.~-.~~-··-···· ···········-
Each year the health board is r~red to prepare and adopt an 
arruaJ Service Plan. The Service Plan, as it is r~red under 
Section 6 of the Health (Amendment) (No. 3) f:.ct., 1996, sets out 
the services that we can provide in line with the funding made 
available by the Department of Health and Chikren for the 
coming year. Government Policj and Government pOOrtties 
determine the level of funding made available. 

The year 2002 was a very significant year for the health lxlard. 
The Letter of Detennmation and the Service Plan are prepared 
agamst the bacl<ac4> of the new National Health Strategy, which 
was ~~ at the end of Nolember 2001. Significantly in 
2002, the Department of Health and Chikren revised 
rbvnwards the amc:u1t of fullOOg available to health boords by 
cancellllQ ~ Estimates, which were formerty made 
available. 

The O't'emJil in spending that occurs by delivering core services 
is reQlired ID be adciessed and reconciled from any 
development funds that are Issued. Where rutitionaJ funding for 
some service developments was not committed it meant that 
such deveqlments could not be Included in Service Plan. 

The challenge presented by the National Health Strategy at 
management level, Is ID eflSIJ"e that wittln the available 
resom:es the health board delivers a health service that is: 
• People centred 
• Of a high (Jl311ty 
• Glmg value for money 

lnfonnaborl management and evaluabon are at the core of the 
new Slrategy as tar as managers are an:emed. 

This repcrt conlai\S a reYieW of the ~ of the Serw:e 
~ as presented to lhe Department of Health and Children at 
the begmng of 2002 With a revtew of the highlights at the end 
of that year. 
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Review of Adequacy of Child care 
and Family Support Services, 

~.~~.~~.~'Y.·································· ···· -····· ································-
Each health board is obliged on an annual basis, to produce a 
review of adequacy of its child care and family support services 
in accordance with the 1991 Child Care f:.ct., referred to as the 
Section 8 Report after section 8 of the Act lt is the 
responsibility of the dedicated Child Care Manager to deliVer 
this report A Researcll Officer is assigned to ensure the 
consutation and writing process is undertaken. 

This report has board-wide application and relevance. lt sets 
out information from proyiders on the function and ~rpose of 
existing services, proyides analysis of gaps or shortfans 
identified and examines outcomes of development funding as 
provided In the information and aiiTIS to carry out a needs 
assessment with regard to future developments. The fact that 
the Review reftects on the previous year detracts somev.flat 
from its relevance to front-Une providers and makes the process 
of engaging these staff more afficult. 

In the past year the absence of progressing developments, due 
to the current financial climate, has again impacted on the 
interest In the report On the positive side, the report is viewed 
as a live OOCIJment and is constanUy being reviewed as a 
process to ensure its relevancy to those who contribute to it 
and as a means of linklng it to the Service Plan, providing a 
consistency and a continuity between what is identified as 
being needed and what is being sought to mess the needs. 

Those who contribute ID the report are consulted with each year 
and assisted in making their submissions. Feedlack and 
comments are taken on board and acted upon. 



Methodology for preparation of 
the review 
To prepare the review of adequacy of services 2002, a number 
of approaches were used. A (JJeslionnalre was devised and 
circulated to 128 service managers, 123 of \\1lich were 
returned. The Research Officer conducted Interviews with the 
Child Care Managers who have ultimate responsibility foc 
management, development and delivery of the services. The 
ntocmation Officer collected and provided activity data and 
statistics for consideration and inclusion. Additionally 
consultation was held with the Business Manager respoosible 
for monitoring and delivering the Service Plan and Performance 
Indicators. The Draft Report was circulated to the Child Care 
Mangers, the General Managers, the Programme Manager, 
Community Care Services and the Child Care MliSIXY 
Committee In the Southern Health Board for comment The 
Research Officer and responsible Child Care Manager 
conducted final eats. 

The (Jieslionnaire used in the survey was variously interpreted 
and the ~ily of responses valied. 11 would appear !hat this 
reflects familiarity with wol1dng with such mechanisms, or 
interest in provi<lng retrospective information and in some 
cases the capacity to locate the local service review within 
board wide and national contexts. 

The (JJestioonaire allowed managers to hiljlli!jltlocal issues 
and to identify gaps in the services they deliver, I'KMever the 
amount of information prO'Jided valied enormously. These 
reports are iOOvirually presented in the Review. The 
questionnaire is reproduced il Appen<ix 1 to provide context 

The IOOvilllal reports were reviewed and the common themes, 
both In terms of positive developments and in gap analysis, 
were Identified and are presented at the next section. The 
reports are also presented in the context of board wide 
developments and service provision and in the context of 
national paicy developments. 

Some of the activity data is presented for the first time and has 
not been presented in any other Southern Health Board 
publication. Activity data foc IOOvi!lJal residential units shows 
admissions and <isdlarges from units and demooslrates the 
level of 'Mrt by and between health board services that is not 
reflected in other reports. 
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NOTE ON SERVICE PLANNING 
Community services are organised around care groups, that is 
groups of people with similar health needs who require an 
integrated set of responses. The existing care groups identified 
in the Southern Health Board structure are as follows: 
• Child Care and Family Support Services 
• Child Health Services 
• Care of Older People 
• Physical and Sensory Disability services 
• Klness Prevention Services: Primary Care Services 
• Drug and Alcohol Services 

From Service Plan 2002: The objectives for delivering 
Community Services In 2002 were: 
• To continue to develop community services within the 

avaKable resources so as to enable people in the 
community to live with dignity and independence in their 
own homes or in a homely environment with support 
services provided by the Board. 

• To continue to develop and shape our services so that 
community based services are the central focus of patient 
and consumer care in accordance with the goals of the 
Corporate Development Plan. 

Service Dft'elopment Funding Child Care 11111 Fwnlly SUpport, 2002 

SERVICE ~E W.T.E. BY IRADE 

1. Fostering €2.1 84m 1 Regional Manager 
Foster Care Services 

2. Springboard €298,000 NIA 

3. New Springboard Projects €381 ,000 1 Pr~Leader 
3~Worl<ers 
2 FarnUy WOI1<ers 
1 Grade Ill 

4. ~iOO Refugee Mm's €190,000 1 Social Wa1<er 
1 Child Care W!rker 

5. Children Rrst €140,000 1 0*1 /IOic1:;IJe Tarn l.eaOJ 

6. Inter-country AOOption €25,000 1GradeV 
further re<b:e waiting hsts 

7. Mrlagelneut •lburalb• Pn:;d €51,000 1 Grade IV 

Service Planning 

• To strive to make the health and personal social services 
we provide as responsiVe as possible to the needs of the 
population we serve. 

• To continue the development of a multi-lisciplinary 
approach to the delivery of efficient and effective services 
through the local Community Services Management Team. 

• To continue to develop at catchment level, multi-!isciplinary 
care group teams supporting the Community Services 
Managementlearn. 

• To improve linkages and integration between Community 
Services and other health service providers both in the 
statutory and voluntary agencies in accordance with the 
goals outlined in the Corporate Development Plan. 

COli liT 

Full year costs of restructured foster care allowances plus 1 post 

To facilitate the mainstrearning of the existing Springboard 
initiative in Mahon, Ca1t Sprjngboard Initiatives focus on children 
and families most at risk. 

1 North side COO< City - RaP<! Area -~ to <iscussions with 
Department of Health and Cllldren 

PI'O'Jislon of services for unaccompanied minor asytum seekers. 2 
posts; Balance non-pay 

Contiooed implementation of Chldren Arst Gl.idelines 

To continue Implementation of standarclsed framework and to 

~ to Child Care lnfoonabon Officer ~ to discussions 
With Department of Health and Ollldren 
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IBWlCE -€ W.T.E.IY 8RADE CCIIIBT 

8. Youth lbnelessness €1.016m 1Psycllologist To progress the implementation of the Youth 
1 Social Worl<er Homelessness Strategy 
1 Team Leader Subject to ~scussioos with Department of Health 
1DeputyManager and Children 
5 Child care WoO<ers 
3 Ctild care WoO<er 
1 Pr~ Manager 

9. New Family~~ €381,000 4 Child care Leader Posts To develop family support services in line with 
Entm:ement of Sec. 65 National Health Strategy (Action 27). Subject to 
grants discussions with the Department of Health and 

Children. 

1 o. Chlkren Act €379,000 1 Regional Manager, To strengthen and develop interrneaate and 
Residential Services alternative care services. Subject to ~scussions 
1 Authorised Officer with Department of Health and Children 
(equivalent to Principal 
Social Worker) 
1 Tr<RYJ Oflblr (Team 
l..ealer) 
1 Project / Information 
Officer (Team Leacle~ 
1 Psychologist 

11. Mainstream ResKiential care €1 .270m NIA Contribution towards funding f()( residential 
services transferred from Mercy Childcare to the 
Board. Allocation allows the Board to ensure that 
the terms and con<itions of employment of those 
f()(mer1y employed by the Mercy are similar to 
other employees of the Board in the Childcare 
area. 

TOTAL fa Section €6.315m 35 

Child Health 
--.:E -€ au.a IIADE c:c.ar 
Implementation ~ €105,000 1 PHN To continue WOf1< commenced in 2001. "Best Health fa o.Jaen• 1 AMO 

2. Olld cm~ Psychiatry €541,000 1 Senior Registrar Enhance existing teams and supports New €159,000 1 Occupational Therapist 
1 Speech & Language community based team (1/4 year costs) 

Therapist 
1PsydQogist 
1Dild~~ 

TOTAL IQ- Section 
€805,000 

Drua and Alcohol Services 
lllWl.OPiaT - au.a-. a.ar 
1 Matt T~ SeMce 

€381,000 NIA 
Southern Health Board contribution to 2002 costs 
of Matt Talbot Services to be added to existing 
allocation of €318,000. Other funding from the 
Departments of Justice, Equality and Law Ref()(m 

TOTAL fa Care~ 
and Science & Education is required. 

€381,000 
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COMMUNITY WORK AND 
COMMUNITY BASED 
SERVICES I 

QbtldMI tar......., CJf Flnlly Support ServiceS .. 
............... Senk:e ..... 2002 
• To progress the i~ of the "GrtMinQ Confident 

()tien" (£arty Chilllood Strategy) in terms of chiki:are 
lrld famly ~ In par1nerShip with families and the 
Y01tJntarY and comrrmty sector. subject to availal* 
resuces. 

• To ~ exJSbOQ Family ResotJCe Centres and assist in 
the development of aiWonal centres, as identified with 
olher statutorY ageroes and the volllltary and comllUlity 
secttn. kl deiver M iltegated resprose 11 terms of child 
care and famiy ~ ~ to available resources. 

• To WOI1l ~ olher statutory agencies and the YOiuntary 
and COf1liTllritY sectors to deliver an integrated response in 
terms of child care and latriiY ~ 

• The Board coocluded a runber of service ~eements with 
vt*lntary comi'IU\Ity groups provnng family ~ 

services. 

• The Board has developed a Family Support ~ 
attached to its Olild Protection T earns on a p!lot basis. 

• A major conference on Family Support ServiCes In Klllamey 
was orgMised and opened by the Minister of State with 
responsibility for Chikien. 

• A needs analySis was undertaken in relation to. family 
support serviceS in the Cobh area and the findings 
published. 

lnadeql .. ldentlfied In 

Service ProvisiOn, 2002 'di lti 
• There is a need to develql mechanisms for provl ng mu -

annual grant aid to facilitate medium and long term 
~arming by family support services currently in receipt of 
Section 65 and Section 1 0 grant aid. 

• There is a need for grant aid for training staff WOI1dng in 
community based agencies supported by the health board 
to progress (Jlality initiatives. Currently the grant structure 
precludes ~ication for grant aid for staff training and 
development 

• Inter-departmental and interagency communication has 
been fostered by the health board through a range of 
structures, but a number of agencies refer to needs for 
enhaoced provision for information exchange. 

• A number of organisations that receive support refer to 
cifficulties with capacity to promote the service to families 
ooe to staffing inadequacies. 

• Corrm.nty Work Departments locussed on suwort~ng 
development of 'second tier' family resoorce centres 
delivenng serw:e in sman. targeted, catchment areas. In 
2002. 12 rereved grant aid at levels between €7 ,000 and 
€96,00). 

• The Board has flllded co-oolnator posts in a oomber of 
Fanlly Restuce Centres in areas of lisa<Mintage . 

........, CJf Groupa pnMdlng Chlcl C.. lnd hmlly Support Services lnd the range of activities and semces grant aided thf'OUIIh 
Sedion 66110. ......... by the Community Wen Deplr1menta, Soulhem Health Board, 2002 

A B c D E F G H I J K L M N 0 

North Lee 16 36 9 9 19 20 23 10 5 30 14 

Soo1h Lee 10 20 8 7 11 13 10 7 9 11 9 28 12 12 4 

North Cant 12 18 4 6 9 10 5 1 5 8 3 11 4 3 

West Cant 22 26 3 2 1 4 1 0 1 1 1 2 2 6 1 

Ken'y 19 22 7 4 4 6 4 6 4 10 5 10 6 2 

9e 79 122 31 28 44 53 43 24 24 60 32 51 24 23 5 

A. Pal'llmllodcler Oub, L Comrrulity Pre-Schod Playgroup, C. Creche, D. After school Club, E. Parenting Course, F. Adult 
EWcaiiCmlersalal Oewloclment Courses, &. Women's Group, K. Lone Parents, 1. Counselling, J. Information 1t Co-orQnator, 
L Lia1soo WlltlArea Matmal ~. 11. Traming Management, 1. Summer Camp, D. Foster Chidren ' 

14 

-
Total~ 

191 -171 -
99 -73 -

109 --

643 



AevkwJ d Flcteqooc:v d Ol!ldcore ond family~ Services 
ScMMm Health Soatd. 2001 

PRE-SCHOOL SERVICES 

Qqectives for delivery of Pre-School Services as described in 
the Service Plan 2002 
• To ensure that the development of pre-schools within the 

Boards in line with the Regulations. 

Highlights 
• The Board proyided fuming for the development of pre

school services, indoong the provision of extra places in 
areas of social exdusion. 

• The establishment of Child Care Committees in Cork City & 
County and Keny was completed. 

• The County and City Child Care Committees published their 
strategic plans for the development of pre-schools within 
the Board area 

Inadequacies Identified through nrwtew process 
• Regular ongang inspections of sites would improve 

monitoring of standards and may improve compliance with 
the regulations. 

• There Is a need to develop monitoring and inspectioo 
mechanisms for after school care prOYiders. 

• Early years care proYiders r~est development of multi 
anrwl grant aid mechanisms to facilitate medum and 
klng-term developments. 

• The revision upwards of the ratio of staff to chilck'en places 
a<kitional staff costs on services, v.ilich are not fully 
covered by Equal Opportunity Childcare Programme 
funding and can cause difficulties for many prtMders. 

• Due to the shortage of staff on the 1-igh/Scope, only 10 
centres were receiVing on-going or cluster tra1111ng IU!ng 
2002, 10 in Cork and 10 in Kerry with 20 participants in 
eoch grrup. The organisation ri have to recruit one or 
two adcilional staff members to meet the ongang traming 
and current Implementation reQUirements. 

CHILD PROTECTION & 
WELFARE SERVICES 

Child Protection & Welfare SeMces are reviewed In the context 
d the f(jlowing 500-sections 
• Child Care and Famtly SupJxrt SeMces 
• Children Arst Guidelines 
• Children Act, 2001 
• Child Protection and Welfare SoCial Work Teams 
• Guanlan Ad lltems appooted 10 the Southern Health Bcwd 

2002 
• ~ for information under the FreeOOm d Information 

Act. 1997. 

Aeview cl Services & lf'rl)licotions 
for Development 

Objectives for delivery of Child Care and Family Support 
Services as described In the Service Plan 2002 

• To develop a comprehensive service within available 
resources to support and assist all chiiO'en and their 
families who are not receiving ade<Jlate care and 
protection. 

• To continue to facUitate compliance with the legislative 
r~rernents of the 1991 Child Care Act and the Chilli'en 
Act 2001. 

• To deliver a child proteciJon and welfare service which is 
comprehensive, integrated and responsive to the needs of 
all chiiO'en and families within the Board's area. 

• To maintain its current ~turn of services and initiate 
developments in line with ad<ilional funding allocations In 
2002. 

• To progress the implementation of Olildren Arst - National 
Guidelines for the protecbon and welfare of chikten. 

• To further deYelop preventative and famiy support services 
in 2002. 

• To develop an aftercare service for young people leaving 
care v.ilich is responsive and relevant to eoch young 
person's circumstances. 

Highlights 

• The Child Care and Famty SupJxrt services were expanded 
thrrugh the recnltmeot of ad<ilional staff. 

• The Family Welfare Conferencing Department was 
established and a Manager and two Confererx:e 
Co-orcinators were recnited. 

• A steering grrup was established to coorcinate the 
Implementation of the Chlkten Act. 2001 

• NI interageocy project to ~ comnulity based 
treatment programmes for juvenile sexual offenders was 
deveq)ed. 

• A Child Care Information Officer was recruted. 

• The computerised Child Protection Nobfication &,ostem was 
completed and Installed. Training foc relevant personnel 
was provided. Child Protection Nollficalion Management 
Teams were convened and trained. 

• New accommodaoon for the Chld Protecoon Team ll Kerry 
offered I~ laclrbes for the Jlijc and staff abl<e. 
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~ cl Services & lnl>'icotionS 
for Development 

Qbiec11ves for lmplement111g Chlclren First Guidelines as 
described In the Service Plan 2002 
• To contiooe to give effect to the prOYisions of the Chilcren 

FlfSt Guidelines by maintaming delivery of training, briefing, 
acMce and Information services through meeting of non
pay costs. 

• Putting in place a quality assurance officer in respect of 
Chilcren Rrst. 

• lmproying the ability and skills of those ~ng 
supeMsion. 

• Begiming the process of examining the issues of 
aoolescents abusing chikren and peer abuse amongst 
children, with a view to developing service needs in this 
area. 

• Ensuring that local and Regional Child Protection 
Committees are ~tely funded to allow them to carry 
out their h.n:tions in accordance with the Guidelines. 

• Continuing to financially contribute to the HEBE team for a 
further 12-month period to focilitate the national co
orlinatlon and implementalkln of Chilcren Rrst. 

Highlights 
• The Ctil«en Rrst Worldng Group, convened in 2001 to 

cversee the local implementation of Chikren Rrst policies 
in the Southern Health Boord, continued to meet <lring 
2002. The Working Group consulted with the national HEBE 
group who, at the time, were condtx:tlng an assessment of 
the Implementation of the Ctikren Rrst Gtidelines, 
nationally. 

• Deveqlment of local practX:e guidelines involved research 
and eoosutation with agemes in the lJ( during 2002, 
carried out by the Research Officer, the Implementation 
Officers and Training J)erS(mel. 

• Level I and Level 11 traillng were delivered in relation to the 
Chikten Rrst Guidelines. 

• The Health Board ampted the Assessment Framewori< 
devised in the ll< as a format for working with vulnerable 
families. Trailers were recruited from the tJ< and training to 
a range of dtnidans commenced in 2002. 

• Wor1< con1Jnued on the development of the computerised 
Ct1ld Proo!c::tJoo Nobficatioo System, IRP3tatory to its 
introductlon i!Yooghout the oommunity 5erVICe areas both 
by internal and external users. 

• Refenal pettmays were devised for all cases that oome to 
the attenoon of the Child Protection and Welfare Social 
WOO< Teams. These inckJded definition of case 
management ~lions for chid protectioo cases. 

• Bnefing sessDis coobroed to be delivered, Internally in 
relatm to the COilbooiOQ development of the QUidellles by 
t1e lmplementatJon Officers and externally to the vauntary 
chid care seMCes by the~ and lnformatioo Officers. 
llis two-way consultatioo enabled the health board to 
rew;e IJliCbce and llltrnduce new JlO)Ce(kJres In a 
negotiated and agreed way. 

I Review d AdequoO.I d Chtlcl<:ore and FOflllh,l Support Services 
~ Hlallh Soan:J,I002 

• During 2002, all trontline staff involved in Child Welfare and 
Protection services in the Southern Health Board and In 
external agencies associated with the health board was 
consulted for their views on the development of these 
guidelines. 

• Child Protection Notification System Management Teams 
were established In each of the Community SeiVice Areas. 

lnadequlcies Identified 
• While referral pathways were devised for child welfare 

services, not all case management options were elaborated 
for child welfare and family support type services because 
of the range of approaches. This work is outstanding and 
will be adcressed in the coming two years under the 
auspices of the Chilcren Rrst Worldng Group. 

• New practices were to be introduced in September 2002, 
but were delayed due to discussions between management 
and staff representatives regarcing the implementation 
process. Following consultation with the Unions, 
negotiations In terms of the implementation were agreed 
and consultation and support measures were put in place 
for the implementation forecast for early 2003. 

CHILDREN ACT, 2001 
Highlights 
• A steering committee was established in 2002 to prepare 

for implementation of the Chilcren Ar;t, 2001 , specifically 
the development of a local Family Welfare Conferencing 
Service. The committee received support and guidance 
from experts in the field In Ireland and from New Zealand 
in the preparatory phase. 

• The terms of reference for the operation of the Family 
Welfare Conference and recruitment of staff, for the service 
were broa!ly agreed. A service manager, two conference 
co-ordinators and a derical officer were recruited within 
deadUne and preparation for commencement of services 
began in the latter half of the year. 

• Referral mechanisms were agreed and operational policies 
crawn up and OOc:umented for circulation to other services 
and agencies. The service hosted an information event for 
staff in the health board to launch the initiative and to 
inform relevant staff about the role of the service and 
referral mechanism. The service was operational by 
October 2002. 
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AeWaw d Adeql ocy d Olildccr8 ond family~ Services 

caterpy 

Soudlem HIGirh eoc.d. 2001 

CHILD PROTECTION AND 
WELFARE SOCIAL WORK 
TEAMS 
Highlights 
• North Lee Social W<rt Department is operating a Family 

Support SeMce comprising a Co-ordinator and four Family 
Support Workers. 

• South Lee Social Work Department initiated a pilot 
programme in 2002 evaluating the role of the Child 
Protection Public Health Nurse In the team and established 
a Family Support Service in the department. 

• In North Gal<, the practice of consulting with other 
cisciplines continued. Sector meetings were held with 
Community Wcrl<ers, Social Work Chilclcare Leaders, Foster 
Social Workers, Public Health Nurses. Parenting Education 
Gmups were developed by staff and proved successful foc 
vulnerable families. 

lnldequac:ies Identified In service pnMiion, 2002 
There are a number of issues that produce financial difficulties 
fNer'J year. Some of these dffirulties relate to the lack of 
budgetary provision and S(l(Oe relate to insufficient non-pay 
pr<Msion being made CNer a number of years. Legal costs, 
transport and rental costs place partictJiarty high demands on 
the budget 
• There is Insufficient non-pay provision in the areas of legal 

costs, accommodation foc services, and transport costs. 

• There Is an urgent need to develop one central database 
foc children and !amities coming to the attention of 
services. In its absence little data of integrity is available 
about the seMces that clients a-e ~ M(! staff M(! 

trends can m be aawn 
• dients have a number ot reference numbers that oo not 

relate to each other 

lm. Repor1s No lead., No. cklsed 
irillll '11 m nerr lfterhbal 

~ 

Review ci Services & lrrplications 
for Developnent 

• financial resources are spent creating and recreating 
isolated data bases. 

• The Department of Health & Children issued changes to 
the way data was to be collected by social WOO< teams 
in 2002. In the absence of a centralised data 
management system these terms dictate the way data is 
reported by social v.u1<ers and residential units. lt 
means in particular, because definitions changed several 
times in the last few years, that trends carrot be drawn. 

• Staffing of Social Work Departments and Residenliall)Jits 
continues to be problematic despite progress made in 
relation to staffing and in particular the initial success with 
graduates coming into service from the sponsorship 
programme at University College Cork. 

• Family support services need to be developed consistently 
inside all area based social work teams, 
with common case management options and referral 
pathways and provision of dedcated child care family 
support v.ukers. 

• AnecOOtal evidence suggests that multi-disciplinary staffing 
of social work teams enhances work with famities. 

• There Is inadequate access to psychology and child and 
aOOiescent psychiatry services for the dient group. 

• Out of hoLrs social work services ..-e needed for children 
out ot home, in alternative care and presentilg with 
chalenging behaviour to other agencies. lt is noted that the 
issue is being a!XIressed both locally and nalialaly lJlder 
the auspices of the Children Act, 2001 

• There is need to deveql common file management 
practices across area based social work teams: it is noted 
that this issue will be acxlressed in 2003. 

• k1:;ess to the centralised Case Cooferencing Department is 
incoosistent across comm\Jllly service areas. The issue Will 
be reviewed 11 2003. 

"Tooaa Olld Proledlon OlldWelare Or9li10 

•· 

Coram after llillll ,.,_ T8lt 

.t....J-IIfllll lnillai.A.-.\._Nft allhe end of 2002 

Welfare 1548 1108 475 0 511 122 

Physical Abuse 223 202 62 82 29 29 

Sexual Abuse 292 252 72 124 24 32 

Erootional 114 105 33 21 24 27 

~ 582 551 188 147 158 58 

Total 2759 2218 830 374 746 268 

'There is inconsistency across the community service area child protection social wor1l teams in relation to the 11leaSlX'ement and recordng of numbers 
of cases, v.ilch ll!(J.Iires ftrther standardisation of definitions. 
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Acttvtty Data, Call Confaencing DeplrtmeRl, 2002 

Distribution of Case Conferences held by Community Service Area 

• Nl . SI. .NC 
• we 
0 Kerry 

Guardian Ad Uterns appointed in 
SHB 2002 ·--·--•••••oo ... ._.....,._ •• _....._ ....... .,,.. ••• ._ ... ..,. .... oooo ... oouo•...,•••-•••••-••••••••••-••oouoouuo..,.oo,..o 

The court may appant a Guardian NJ Utem for any child 1n 1he care of 
1he health board. The cost ollhis service must be paid from the local 
oomllU'Iity service area's anooal core OOdget 

Number children to whom Gulnlln Ad Ullms were appointed, by Community Senice Area, 2002 

Requests for information under the 
Freedom of Information Act 1997. -----·----·-·---·---······'··-·····-····-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
There were 87 FreeOOin of lnformatioo re<JJeSts for health board social 
wen records in 2002. The llreakdcwm per oommu!lty care area was as 
fdkMs: 

North Lee • 1 2 
South Lee • 1 8 
North Ca1( • 6 
West Ca1( . 9 
Kerry- 42 

18 

2 l 
free<Xlm of Information requests are generally received from thOSe whO 
have been service users of the Child Protection and W~fare T~~,.., 
those who have been in residential care. Target deadlmes are ~ 
extended due to the volume of data that had to be collated and ll'~-· 

In North Lee and South Lee there were improvements in serviCe ~ 
2002, rue to 1he allocation of a Grade V dedicated to processing frt:"U"'" 
of Information r~ts. 



CHILD HEALTH IN THE 
CONTEXT OF CHILD 

Review ci Services & lrrplications 
for Development 

Asylum SeekeiS 
Community Mothers 
CardiOYaSCUiar Health 

PROTECTION, WELFARE AND ~~==r::i==and 
FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES resourcing of Best Health for Children. ____ .;..;,.;.;.;,.;.;.;;;,;...;...;.;. ________ -tl • Service delivery cruld be improved with the proyision of 

Objectives for delivery af Community Child Health as 
described In the Service Plan 2002 
• To provide a comprehensive range of community health 

services to the eligible population within the Board's area, 
both through the Board's own staff and contracted 
professionals Including community welfare, primary care, 
and civil registration services. 

• To promote the health and welfare of chil<ten within the 
community proyicing a screening service in line with 
recommendation in "Best Health for Chil<ten". 

• To ensure that these services are delivered in an 
appropriate and equitable manner and are accessible to 
ctients. 

• To work in co-operation with the Department of Health and 
Children in relation to the implementation of the Primary 
Care Strategy. 

Highlights 
• Public Health Nurses have taken part in specific training to 

facilitate implementation of the Children Rrst Guidelines. 

• "Bug Busting" a health promotion Drug programme, was 
Implemented by school PHN's in North CorK in partnership 
with teachers, parents and the Health Promotion 
Department 

• A number of presentations were made by Speech & 
Language Therapists to parents and pre-school teachers, 
fOCUSSing on early intervention. 

• The nelwofking of Health Centres has facilitated nurses 
working In the community to benefit from ongoing ECOL 
training. 

• In service training was proyided to Public Health NtJses to 
update thetr skills COYeling legiSiatioo, recent national 
reports and their national and local ImpliCations for ~. 
team bulking and brne management 

• Public Health NtJses are represenbng commlllity services 
In a partnership between Mental Health Services, 
Community Services and UCC as part of a research ~ect 
on Autism. 

• PubliC Health Nt.rses were seconded to work With the 
following groups liJing 2002 
Travellers 
Services for YOlllQ People Out d Home • Adolescent 
Sexual Health 
MJit Homeless 
Best Health for Olldren 
Patient Information Management System (PIMs) 

adequate ratio of Public Health Nurses to population and 
increased Community Nursing support, Care Assistants and 
Family Suppa1 positions. 

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 

~r.!.~~·-··-··········-· .. ··························--······-··········-······-Obiectives for delivery af Child llld Adolescent 
Psyclliltry Services • deK:rtbed In the Service Plan 2002 
To pr<Mde children and aoolescents who have emotional or 
behavioural cisorders with appropriate levels of ~t and 
intervention so that they can attain and maintain a good state of 
mental health. 
• To prOYide a more community based delivery of service, 

responsive to the needs of the designated Southern Health 
Board ~lation. 

• To maintain the highest professional standards of 
continuing professional eoocalion and training of a1 staff. 

Highlights 
• AdcitionaJ staff was appointed to rnultklsciplinary 

community based teams within the Brothers of Charity and 
the Board's service. 

• ainical accommodation for community based teams was 
prOYided in CorK and Mallow. 

lrlldeql_. Identified In Servic:e Prowilion, 2002 
The health boord needs to complete the appointments to 
COilSlitantled teams and to increase the number of such teams 
to ad<tess caseloads. 

Services addressing Violence 

~9.~~-~~~~~-----··-·--·--·-----
0bjeetiwes tar dehery of Services lddleaillg VIolence 
Apinst wan.... • dllcrtbed In the Service Plan 2002 
• In accordance With the Southern Regtonal Comrrltlee on 

VIOlence Against Women Acbon Plan and in line with the 
National Health Strategy ~. to cmtinue to emance, 
develop and support services and Initiatives for women 
experiencing violence. 

• To work in an inteorated and co-or!loated mamer with 
Volootary, Comnmty and Statutory IJO't'iders in the 
debvely of services and promobon of awareness arWld al 
aspects of ..;o&ence against women. 

LlnUges wtth other services 
• Through the Soothem Regional Commrttee on VIOlence 



Review of Services & Implications 
for Development 

Re\IIWJ et Adequocy c:J Ch11ck0!e 01'\d Fom1ty Support. Serv1ces 
Southetn Health Soord, 2002 

Against Women we will continue to enhance partnerships m 
service delivery and promote regiOilal network and support 
1mtiatJves. 

.~~Y.~~.Q~.Q9Y ............................... ·-······························-···-
Inadequacies identified in service provision, 2002 
• The Development Plan for Psychology 2000 - 2003 and 

the five-year Southern Health Board Psychology ServiCe 
Plan for people With physiCal and sensory disabilities need 
to be fully resourced and implemented. Part of the 
development plan identifies the allocation and appomtment 
of a Principal 01nical Psychologist to each of the 
community serviCes areas, to develop and manage the 
services. 

• Additional basic grade psychologiSts need to be appomted 
to fulfil service delwery obligations to the dient group. 

• Dedicated semor psychologists need to be appointed to 
residential services in North Cork, West Cork and Kerry. 

• Referral pathways need to be promoted to service 
providers. 

~P.~~--~-~~-- -~~.9~.~9.~--~~I~PY ............... _ 
Inadequacies identified in service provision, 2002 
The health board needs to consider increas1ng the number of 
staff teams available in order to increase the amount of bme a 
patient may have access to the services 

The Speech and Language Therapy Department offers seiVICes 
to children and adults. Some of the staff time is involved in 
worlong with adults only, but this report is concerned with 
seiV1Ces relating to children. 

The shortfalls 1n staffing levels impacts on the number of 
treatments that can be offered to d1ents. 01ents Indicate 
satisfacbon With the service they rece1ve, however, they are 
dissatisfied with the Wcllting period for therapy and the fact that 
therapy IS hm1ted to blocks of !Jme receiVed 1n a year and the 
number of sessionS that they can attend. 

There is a need for more Speech and Language TheraPISts to 
be appomted. lt is recommended by the diSCipline that they be 
appointed through Child Care and Family Support and through 
Health Promotion SeMCes and that the Department of 
Education and Science employ a Speech and Language 
TheffiPist to work With the school gomg children d1ent group. 

Number af WTE Allocated 2002 and staff in those posts, 2002 

North Lee South Lee North Cork West Cork 

12 11 7 8.3 

• 2 unfilled • The department had • 4 in place prior to 2002 • 3.1 were in place in 2002 
• 7.5 fiRed on a permanent 1t's full complement • 3 appomted CNer summer months Including 2 development 

baSIS dunng 2002 2002 of 2002 posts. 
• 1 permanent stall on • 2 on leave for the last quarter of 

career break 2002 
• 3 temporary appOintments 

1n August and September 
2002 
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Kerry 

11 , Including 2 
development posts 

• 6.6 were filled 
during 2002 



Aevtew cJ Adequcxv ~ Ch!ldcore ond fomttv Support Servi<:es 
ScMhern Health Soard. 2002 

DRUG & ALCOHOL ABUSE 
TREATMENT SERVICE 

Objectives for delivery of Services addressing Drug and 
Alcohol Services as described In the Service Plan, 2002 
• To co-OI'dmate services fOI' alcohol and substance miSUse 

wtthin 1ts area and to proode as responsiVe a sei'VICe as 
possible to the needs of the population, sub)ect to available 
resources. 

• To stnve 101' an Integrated response 1n thiS area wtth the 
relevant Voluntary and Statutory Agenc1es and wtth the 
Board's staff. 

• To facilitate a co-OI'dinated approach to the development of 
a new strategy which will effecllvely address the problems 
relatmg to alcohol and drug use as detenmned 1n the 
Board's eptdemlologiCal stu<tt Smoking, Alcohol and Drug 
Use 1n (;()(1( and Kerry. 

Prevention and Education 
• Southern Health Board Health Promobon Officers 

throughout the region are actively developing programmes 
wtth the Department of Education and SCience. 

• The Board prQY~des a range of ~nrtlabves through schools 
and community groups aimed at 1ncreas1ng awareness and 
encourag1ng actiVities that avoid the use of drugs and 
excessiVe use of alcohol. 

Arbour House/Community Based 
Services 
• The Southern Health Board wtD mamtain the assessment, 

treatment, advisory research and lralmng services proVIded 
at Arbour House, subtect to available resources. 

• The Southern Health Board wtl conbnue to parbapate 1n 
the nabonal and local 1nrtlabves to deal wtth smoking, drug 
and alcohol misuse. 

Highlights 
• 24 Staff members completed an Addiction Studies 

Programme. The cwse a~med to provide participants wtth 
a greater l.llderstanQng d addiction and to enhance slolls 
to work wtth pallents. 

• Development of structures to provide more focused 
services fOI' Homeless Persoos and other asadvantaged 
groups. 

• Development of Commu111ty Counselling Service 111 East 
Calt 

• Development of seMCeS 10 North Calt 

• The development of residenbal treatment faohlles 101' boys 
14 - 18 years Ill partnership wtth the Matt Talbot Services. 

Review ci Services & Implications 
for [)evelopment 

Inadequacies Identified In service provision, 2002 
Developments that would enhance the service delivery are 
• The allocation of additional staff speoahsmg m de!1venng a 

seiVICe to under 18s alongside a targeted outreach 
programme and ad<illonal res~denbal and detoxification 
seMces. 

• The allocation of a part-bme Psychologist and Farmly 
TheraPISt 

• Further resourcmg of services offered at Uberty Street 
House and to the Travelling community and under the 
'Anest Referral Scheme' throtl!,tl an mterdepartmental 
fumjng 1nrtlabve betwteen Justice, Health and Educabon. 

ALTERNATIVE CARE 
SERVICES 

The Southern Health Board proodes care fOI' cfllllten, who 101' a 
variety of reasons cannot rernrun IMng at hOI'ne. These children 
1n the care of the board are pi'(Mded wtth occommodation 
acco«<lng to their needs through residenbal care, fostenng 01' 

a<loption. In this secbon the a~ of the services are 
r~Mewed first in relation to all altemabve care serw:es and then 
accomng to the type of sei'VICe, i.e. Resadenllal care, Fostenng 
()( AOOption. 

21 

There has been a stealtj 1ncrease 11 the !limbers of chllcten both 
adm1tted to care in the health board and remallllng in the care of 
the health board CNer the last number of years apart from a !top m 
2000. There is also a constant roease both nabonally and locally 
m the numbers of children 11 care. 

While we may speculate that recording mechanisms and data 
(XjectiOfl meltlodOOg.es have 1mpra.oed localy m the last few years 
and data accuracy may have unproved, we conclude that the trend 
IS that the numbers are Increasing The 111310f1ly of chlllten 1n ccn 
are cunenUy placed in foster care. 



Aeview ci Services & Implications 
for Development 

Review d Adeqvocy d Chlld<ore ood fomtk,l Support Services 
ScMhem Health SaQ'd, 2002 

Admissions to care by type of care and Community Service Area, 2002 

Type of Care llarlb Lee Soulll Lee West Cork llarlbCofk ICiny H 

Foster care One general, relative & special) 152 101 32 67 80 432 

Residential One general, high support & Special) 9 4 2 3 14 32 

Pre - Adoptive 0 17 0 0 1 18 

At Home 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Other 0 8 0 0 8 16 

Total 161 130 34 70 104 499 

Children admitted to the care of the Southern Health Board, 2000 - 2002 

300 

No. Children 
200 

100 

2001 2002 

Children In care, Ireland and Southern Health Board, on the 31st December, 2000- 2002* 

5000 r 

c-
_ ,_ 

No. Children 

--- SHB 
--t:r National Rgures 

1000 1-

• • • 
Year 

2001 

•Noolbef of cttieo in care in Ireland 31st December 2002 not available 
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Gaps In avtce and lnaclequKiea common to all 
altlllrnatM care *lfllr care ..w:es 
• InadeQuate proyision for legal costs relating to care 

procee<ings places heavy burdens on the core budget and 
subseQuently on development funding v.ilen budget is 
overrun. 

• There is also increasing pressure on care staff and social 
v.00< departments responsible for caring for and planning 
for the care of the child. 

• There are chronic <iffictities recruiting staff for residential 
units. H the lifficulties relatilg to the role and grade for the 
IXlSt of trainee child care v.u1<er were resolved nationally it 
would improve staffing capacity. 

• Foster care departments report cifficutties recruiting foster 
families. 

• The AOOption N:;t, 1998 for children in long term foster 
care is under utilised. 

• The city areas consistently have the highest oombel' of 
children placed in care· 

*Census data from 2002 is not yet available to compute 
population of community service areas. lt is therefore not 
possible to say whether or not the higher number of 
children in care In these areas <ireclly is proportional to 
population. 

• There is ~ access to child psychiatry for young 
people in care, out of home or at risk of bemg out of home. 
De<icated chHd and adolescent psychiatry serw:es and 
de<icated liaison WOI1<ers for young people in care would 
assist lhetr treatment and service planllng. The allocation 
of de<icated psychology JXlSls to residential units in two 
comroonity service areas has imprOYed access to the 
service: this dedicated service is ~red in other 
comroonity service areas. 

• The census of children in care does not take 8CCOtJ1t ~ 
the number of bed niljlts used and reserved for use by 
children who are l1lOWlQ between care optms in the 
health board. SllbseQI~eot fincrlaal Pf'O'<'ISlOilS are 
~te to COYer costs. 

• There Is reQUirement for several of the residential units to 
be relocated Into modem housing. Many are located in old 
institutions that are not appropriate for children and 
~. 

• Mitmal resru-ces need 10 be alocated 10 develop a 
range ~ resldentiallllits for yOtJlg people out of home, 
pro>.'lding emefgel 'Cl and meOOn stay opboos. 

• There Is a need to progress v.00< being lble locally 1n 
relation 10 Implementing common care ~ng practice 
across the health board. 

Residential care Services ·····-···--··---·-··-··--··-----··-·-···-··--··-··-··-··--··-··-
Objectives 
• To proYide an owrall management structure and integration 

strategy for the child care residential sector withm the 
Southern Health Board folk1.Wlg the transfer, in April 2000, 
of the Mercy Child Care Services to the Southern Health 
Board. 

• To develop and strengthen the existing service to meet the 
national standards as set oo.wt by the Department of 
Health and Clildren and folowing the Irish Social SeMces 
Inspectorate recommendations. 

• To ensure that all staff v.flhin the residential care sector are 
comprehensively trained in the Therapeutic Crisis 
Intervention method. 

Highlights 
• The Irish Social SeMces Inspectorate nspected Gleam 

Alaim Special Care lilit, Aime Vila and Keny Residential 
Services. 

• Outreach WOI1<ers were 8PJX)Inted 10 work wrth ctildren in 
a pre-admission and post !lscharge alf1text. 

• WOI1< commenced on developing an internal mootoring 
system as set out in the National Standards for Children's 
Residential Centres 2001 as !Ullished by the Department 
of Health and <Ndren. 

Foster care Service 
Objectives 
• To opbmise the availability ~ foster care for children who 

cannot be catered for at home or Within the family. 

• To contlooe to develop support services for foster parents, 
child prttection teams and children in need ~ the foster 
careser.ice. 

Highlights 
• A mprt response 10 the "Report of the WoOang ~ on 

Foster rae· was prepared by an the Health Bocrds ~ 
presented to the Department ~ Health and Clildren. 

• A review was under1aken ~ the Fostenng ApprowJ 
Comrmttees. 

• There has been Pf't9e5S regar<ing the deYelopment ~ 
nabonal Sl3ndards 10 relatiOn ~ foster care dtmg 2002. 

lnaclequldes Identified In avlce provision, 2D02 
• There are lflSUfficient numbers ~ foster fam!Jes in the 

region and With those families that are available there are 
general clffic:Uties 111 finding places for older chidren. 

• The recoopment of the OflNns Alowance portJon ~ the 
Foster rae Allowance has aeated some ~ for the 
depirtmeot Ill 2002. For the ma,onty of appilcabons made, 
f\rong was receNed from the Department ~ Soaal 
Convrmty and Family Affairs. Ongong ~bans 
were made by the health board and the lnsh Foster Care 
AssoCiabon 10 have this <ichoiDmy of payments ISSUe a 
Situation where hning is debvered by one department 
only. 
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Review ci Services & Implications 
for Development 

~~.9.P~~~--~ry~Q~~ ................................................... _ 
Objectives 
• To offer a comprehensive preparation and assessment 

programme for applicants foc Inter Coontry Adoption. 

• To arrange foc the placement of children foc adoption under 
the Adoption Acts 1952 - 1998. 

• To offer a comprehensive service foc all parties wishing to 
avail of a search and reunion service. 

Highlights 
• The waiting list foc Inter-Country Adoption Assessment was 

significantly reduced. 

• A national review of the Standardised Framework foc Inter
Country Adoption was undertaken. 

• The database used in the Board was recommended foc use 
on a national basis. 

Inadequacies identified In service provision, 2002 
• There is a need to develop a standardised framework foc 

assessment of capacity and needs foc support of adoptive 
parents both locally and nationally. 

• Post adoption services need to be developed locally and 
nationally. There is a need for a national policy to be 
developed CNer the next one to three years. The local 
service could be enhanced with a commitment to funding 
foc post-placement services. 

• There is a need to promote the 1988 Adoption /ld. foc 
children in long term care. A WOfklng party was set up 
according to the Repoct of the Working Group in Foster 
Care, May 2001 . 

SERVICES FOR YOUNG 
PEOPLE OUT OF HOME 

Objectives as stated In the Service Plan 2002 
To contiooe to meet the needs of young people who are out of 
home by provicing a comprehensive range of services in 
partnership with voluntary and statutory agencies. 

Highlights 
• Pathways, a unit which provides accommodation for young 

boys out of home, Inducing emergency placements, was 
opened. 

• Parkview, provicing semi-independent accommodation, was 
opened. 

• The Board's Youth Homeless Strategy was approved by the 
Minister of State with responsibility for Children. 

• The development of a supported accommodation 
programme was a<Nanced. 

Inadequacies Identified In service provision, 2002 
• Specialised training is required foc employees working with 

unaccompanied minor asylum seekers. 

• The central location in Cor1< City of Pathways, the urnt that 
provides emergeocy shOft-term residential care and 
aftercare support to adolescent boys between 14 and 17 
years of age, who are out of home, means that children 
who are out of home in other geog~ical areas do not 
easily come to the attention of the unit 

• There is a need for further development of a range of 
residential units foc young people out of home, provicing 
emergeocy and medium term care. 

• Uberty Street House Services and Pathways have 
continued the wof1< towards the implementation of the 
Youth Homelessness policy but the C:Nerall national and 
board wide strategies and its implementation at a broader 
strategic level remains outstanding. 

Aftercare Services 
• To develop an aftercare service foc young people leaving 

care which is responsive and relevant to each young 
persons circumstances. 

• To provide an Integrated, caring service to young people to 
support them in making the successful transition to living 
independently. 

Highlights: 
• A proposal foc the delivery of aftercare services was 

completed. 
• Protocols foc accessing aftercare services were developed. 

SUPPORT, RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

The services reviewed In this section are 
• Implementation and lnfoonation Officers for Children First 
• Research, Child Protection and Family Support 
• Child Care lnfoonation Unit /lnfoonation Officer 
• Child Care Training Department 

HlghUghts 
lrxlvidual service highlights are contained in the service repocts 
on pages 30 to 31 
• The Implementation Officers v.OO<ed with all front line staff 

in preparation foc local implementation of policies and 
practices that suppated Children First and infOfffiation 
management requirements in 2002. 
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• Progress was made in developing the computerised Child 
Protection Notification System and support staff met 
frequently with the Child Protection NotifiCation 
Management Teams and external agencies, incloong 
hospital staff and M Garda Siochana. 

• Data collection systems were further developed. 

• The Research Officer and an Implementation Officer 
continued writing the Child Protection and Welfare Process, 
Practice Guidelines, for all Qsciplines under the auspices of 
the Children FlfSt Working Group. 

• The support services worked collectively under the 
auspices ci the ChH<ten Rrst Wor1<ing Grrup to exchange 
information on various aspects of the implementation of 
Children Rrst inside the health board, within the voluntary 
sector and at a national level. 

• The Research Officer revised methoOOiogies for conducting 
review of services for the preparation of the 2001 Review 
of~ of Child care and Family Support Services and 
delivered the Review within deacline. Devised best-practice 
standards for child protection and welfare services to assist 
monitoring and reviewing adequacy of service. 

• The total numbers participating in training between 2001 
and 2002 were 952 Health Board Staff. 

• Three training posts, which were seconded from Child 
Protection services, came to an end in December 2002. In 
order to deliver training programmes, effectively, CNef the 
coming years, permanent training posts are ri!(Jired. 

Child Care Research and Child Care 
Information UnH 
ueu•o•ooooooou oooooooooo oooo ... oo ooo ooo o•••••••·••-••••••••••••••-•ooooooo•ooou-••-••-••-••o-o·-

• There is one Research Officer for Child Care in the region. 
The Researcher is involved in develq)ing systems for 
review and audt ci services, and local policy and practice 
OOcuments. 

• The Child care Information Lnt is responsible for the 
management of Information related to Child Protection and 
Welfare Services across the Southern Health Board 
functional area. Sanction was given for the appointment ci 
a Data Quality Officer In 2003. 

Gips that lmplc:t on Service 

• There Is a lack of oonsistency in the Wcrf services are 
reviewed nabonally. In order to l1forrn the ll!YII!W the 
Southern Health Board supported the il11llementaboo of 
practice standards in child prctectJon and welfcn seMCeS; 
this needs to be 8IXiessed at a national level. 

• lack of one board wide data collection system for chil<ten 
and families Vtflo access services constantly poses 
<llficultles. Data Is being collected on Mvldua1s through a 
rurnber ci systems Wlltln the board's functional area. This 
makes 1r.M:Iang and analysis of 1nformaboo and serw::e 
recprements <lffictAt 

• Data collection systems used for cllld protecbon services 
., the fln:tJonal area are largely cilYen by national 
re<plSis for informaboo. These have been changed 
reglDly CNef the past number of years so 1t is 11npossible 
to exarrine trends in bellaYicu or attendance at services. 

Review ci Services & lfl'l>licotions 
for Development 

• There is a need to dive the agenda to tink service planning 
with service review both locally and nationally and to devise 
mechanisms that facilitate this. 

~~-~!~~~-.f..~~! .. ~~P.~.~~~~~!!~!I-·----···-·-
There .,. two Implementation Officers employed in the 
Soulhem Hellth Bolnl region. 
• The main challenge facing the service is the <lfficUty 

arranging rruti-Osciplinary meetings. The practical 
dfficulties that are posed by !lffeling agendas make 
convening meebngs <ifficult. 

• Implementation of local practices respordng to CIM"en 
Rrst was delayed in 2002 due to negotiations between 
representatives of Social WorKers and management 

Children Rrst Information 
and Advice Officers 
• Chikten Rrst Information and Advice Officers have a renit 

to proyide information and advice, regarding 
Implementation of Chll<ten First, to all voluntary and 
community groups In the Southern Health Board, that 
provide services to chil<ten under 18 years of age. There 
are lv«llnfonnation and Advice Officers lo the Southern 
Health Board region. 
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Developments for 
Consideration 

Developments for 
consideration for future 
investment, based on the 
2002 Review of Adequacy 
of Services 

Summary 
In the year 2002 €7.501 M was allocated for development 
funds to Child Protection and Welfare services in the Southern 
Health Board. Due to the pervading financial situation many of 
these developments were not realised by the end of 2002 and 
development funding was held in reserve with a view to 
ensuring the health board complied with the Health Amendment 
Act (No 3) 1996 by balancing the accounts for delivery of 
services at the end of the year. However, a number of 
improvements were realised, among them 

• Psychologists were appointed to residential services and 
the area teams. 

• A ~ was deW>ed for the implernentatm of the Olikien M 

• A Family Welfare Conferencing Department was established 
and the terms of delivery defined. 

• The Springboard Project in Mahon was integrated into the 
Board's main area of service. 

• Research in gap analysis was carried out to inform the 
development of Springboard Project in the North Lee 
Community Service Area. The post of Project leader was 
advertised in 2002. 

• Training in relation to Children Rrst continued. 

• Multi disciplinary Child Protection and Welfare Process, 
Practice Guidelines were prepared for publication, in 
accordance with Health Board responsibilities under 
Children Rrst 

• Work continued on developing mechanisms for live access 
by appointed external and internal users to the 
computerised Olild Protection Notification System in the 
Southern Health Board. 

• Recruitment continued to Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 
teams. 

• Matt Talbot, a residential unit for teenage boys with alcohol 
and drug a(l(iction prOOiems was established and opened. 

Priorities for consideration for future investment 
Based on this Review of Adequacy and taking into consideration 
the positive developments in the last year, there are a number 
of areas to which the Board needs to give due consideration in 
the short term, in order to strategically develop and deliver 
services to a standard to meet the client base needs. These 
areas are listed below according to service type. 

I Aevlew c$ Adequoo; cl Chddcore and Family Support Services 
Southern Heo1th Soord. 2002 

Early Intervention I Family Support 
Services I Early Years and Pre 
School Services 
Children Rrst In line with current best practice for wor1dng with 
families in need of support, promotes early Intervention and 
access to local, community based family support services. 
Development of these services in the Southern Health Board 
area has been evolving in an ad hoc manner driven by various 
local demands. Development of Family Support Services has 
been shown to Identify and prevent or minimise difficulties at an 
early stage, for children and families that are served. 

In relation to pre school services, the board is charged both 
with responsibility for inspection of facilities and in the provision 
of advice and Information regarding child protection !Xllicies -
these areas are delivered independently of each other under 
different IXJiicy provisions. lt is recommended that compliance 
with child protection !Xllicies be included in some manner by 
inspectors. 

Priority considerations for investment 
• These services need to be considered as a sector with 

dedicated resources. If funding is allocated to this sector 
only at a low level staffing and infrastructure costing will 
absorb it 

• There needs to be a more comprehensive, strategic 
approach to development of Family Support Services that 
are integrated with other services for families delivered by 
the Health Board. 

• Further investment is required to increase the number of 
supported preschool services in order to facilitate delivery 
of services to the current client level, because regulations 
on staff ratios are changing and to increase number of 
places available 

• Investment to increase the number of community based 
Family Support Services modelled on Springboard and 
NYP's across the Health Board area is required across all 
community service areas. 

Child Protection Services 
- • ooooooo ...,oouoouoouoooooo...,oo ... •ou•••oooooooooouuo-ooouo ... .._ ......... ooo•••••• -••• •••-•-

Whilst operating within the 1996 legislation there are a number 
of services for which allocation has been inadequate over 
recent years. Additional demands are foreseen In light of new 
national guidelines and legislation Including Children Rrst 1 999 
and the ChUdren Act, 2001 . These areas include 
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• Information management 

• Legal costs and unregulated nab.Jre of Guardian ad Litem 
services 

• Out of hours social work service 

• After care services for children leaving foster and 
residential care 

• Fostering allowances 

• Increasing demand for out of hours 



• In the last year the growing demand placed on sefVices by 
Increasing numbers of unaccompanied minor asytum seekers 
presenting in the area 

• Building capacity in the Board's Residential Homes. 

Children Act, 2002 and Children First, 
1999 
The board has devised implementation strategies for both the Children 
Act and Chil<ien Arst and has been WOI1<ing to support their execution 
by developing seM:es over the last IV«> years. There is a r~rement 
for ongoing development of structures and for ongoing training and 
support to staff on the front line. 

lt is imperative that the new practices and practice guidelines are 
monitored and resultant recommended changes are supported and 
implemented to ensure the board keeps in line with the policy 
r~rements. 

This Review of Adequacy notes that while there has been ongoing co
operation between !kiplines and teams continuing support is required 
to develop and promote this way of wor1<ing. 

We look fOIWcll'd in 2003 to implementing the revised, multHisdplinary 
Practice Guidelines for Child Protection and Welfare Services in the 
Southern Health Board. These glldelines incorporate Chikten Rrst and 
prOYide guidance for a range of professialals. 

Priority COIIIideiiiiOIIS for lnweatment 
• The Board needs to continue to commit investllg in long-tenn 

support for staff implicated by these policy areas -

• to train staff in new ways of WOI1<ing 

• to support roncrete inter-departmental co-WOI1<ing 

• to prOYide declcated reswces for implementation personnel, atdt 
and review mechanisms and, 

• to facilitate local policy redevelopment and listnbution to support 
continued implementation of these policy areas. 

• These areas of work should also be suppMed by the development 
of an information system that enables the Board to make informed 
decisions in relation to policy development 

• The Board needs to conbnue to Stwort the development ol 
re8JX)1Ses to the implementabon of the <llikien Act, 2001 v,th 

partner ageooes and authonbes. 

Information Management and Data 
Collection ··-· .... ··--··----··-------·-··--·---·-·---··--.. -···-·-
While there is Increasing demand for aa:ountablltty in the way services 
are deltvered, we are operating at a !lsbnct ~ge because our 
1nformabon systems are ~and not lnte!Jated. We are 
~ 1o exarnile acc:ountablhty cm best value issues 111 terms of 
serw:es delivered or foocast 

fU1hermore we are not Ill a posabon to lr'aCk cients and patients 

Developments for 
Consideration 

through different departments. Oients frequently have a range of 
reference numbers inside the health board's fiJlCtJonal area In an 
environment where multi-departmental and mtlti-agency work is 
essential this deficit needs to be addressed as a matter of urgency. 

Data <Xlllection in the region has largely been driven by requests for 
information to produce the annual data set by the Department of Health 
and Chil<ien. This data is <Xlllected through a mety of departmentally 
based data systems and CXllated in the lnformabon Unit While the data 
provided is accurate, the data le(JJeSted changes from year to year thus 
making it impossite to describe trends with any level of integrity. 

Priority COIISidel atlor• for infest!JNNit 
• The Southern Health Board has recently invested in the ~ 

of a live computerised Child Protection Notification System that 
could serve as a platform for development of a romprehensive 
database for child protection and welfare services. 

• The development of a single, mtlti cisciplinary, romprehensive, 
integrated data base stwld be seen as a pnonty for the board as 
informabon should ~ al areas ol policy development and staff 
trainlllg. 

• Standards and definitions need to be uniformly interpreted across 
teams. 

• The health board needs to proactively <XlllSIAt dients on service 
satisfaction. 

• The health board needs to invest in revislllg several local policy 
areas: these mdude the area of pr!MSkln of farniy ~ serw:es, 
the ViWioos local approaches to delivering integated seM:es boJ a 
range of !Jl)fessialals and the Protocol for Delivery of Case 
Conferencing. 

Alternative Care Services 
llis ReWlw of~ hlghiJ!jlts the lack of capaaty in altemabve 
care prcNision. The demands on serv1011 anse from a number of events. 
These Include legislation, which caused a recilction in the number of 
places available in residenbaiiJllts, an ncreasang reliance on privately 
delrvered residential homes and a reOOdlon in the oombers ooming 
forward as potential foster carers. All in all the 00art1s capaaty to care 
for chikien taken into care is at C1ISis level. Each aspect of the seMc:e 
is ad<iessed below. 

Young People OUt of Home Including 
_Un!~~P.anied MinO!!_ __ _ 
2002 was the fitst year of wnpementation of the local Youth 
Homelessness Slrategy. The health board conbooed work on the 
development of seMCes. Alongside this there Is an Increase in the 
number of lJnacoompalled Mmor As)ium Seekers presenting In the 
area, for which the Board has no de!icated budget. and a decrease 11 

the oomber of emergency beds available in the region. This has 
rumlll3ted 111 a shortfall in ~D:eS avaiable to the serw:es for yooog 
people out of home. 
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Developments for 
Consideration 

Priority considerations for investment 
• The Board urgently needs to examine and provide ways of 

accommodating young people particularly in the 12 to 18 
year age bracket in need of alternative accommodation that 
includes emergency accommodation. 

• The Board needs to convene and resource a Young People 
Out of Home Forum. 

• The Board needs to seek to provide dedicated funds for 
services for Unaccompanied Minors and for training to staff 
to develop capacity to address cultural issues and needs of 
the presenting populations. 

Foster Care 
During 2002 demand for foster places outstripped the number 
of places available. lt is particularly difficult to place children in 
the 12 to 18 year old age group. 
Priority considerations for investment 

The Board needs to support and resource the following 
activities: 
• Promotion of foster carer recruitment campaigns to attract 

new carers into the service. 

• Conducting exit interviews with carers and users leaving 
the service to identify issues which impact on their interest 
or capacity to be involved in service delivery. 

• A working group needs to be convened to develop 
procedures and resources required to utilise and implement 
the Adoption Act, 1988. 

• Management of legal costs and payment of allowances 
associated with fostering needs to be examined at a 
national level and ways devised to provide adequate 
resources for this demand based service. 

• Explore innovative ways of attracting those interested in 
Foster Care to the service. 

~~.QP.~~-~---············-····· ··········· · ············· ·····························-
In 2002 the Health Board assumed nesponsibility for managing 
Domestic Adoption, which placed additional demands on the 
departments. This review shows that dients require support 
post adoption. 

Priority considerations for Investment 
• The National Steering Group on Adoption needs to assist 

the development and promotion of post adoption services 
for local implementation. 

~ r$ ROOquoa} of Chtlckore Ofld Fonuly SUpport Set\tiees 
Sootf)em Health Soord, 2002 

Residential Care ...................................................................................................... _ 
In the absence of developing services there has been some 
reliance in 2002 on five private, contracted residential homes 
for young people in the care of the Health Board. This comes at 
cost, both to the Board as expenditure is approximately 20 
times higher than it would be in a Board run home, and to the 
children, as the nature of the accommodation tends not to be 
appropriate - often without peer groups. 

The difficulties encountered by services trying to access 
psychiatry and psychology services for children in alternative 
care services are repeatedly highlighted in these reviews. 
During 2002 the Health Board appointed two psychology posts 
for residential services and in doing so commenced investment 
in this area. 

Priority considerations for Investment 
• The Board needs to consider investing to reverse this trend 

of using private residential homes to prevent it having 
spiralling repercussions for the budget and for the children 
in these care arrangements over the coming years. 

• The Board needs to continue to develop and resource child 
and adolescent psychology and psychiatry services 
available to children up to the age of 18 in alternative care. 

Conclusion 
One of the principle methods of addressing Inadequacies is 
through the development funding, which issues annually from 
the Department of Health and Children. We must be careful to 
balance obligations to function in tighter financial conditions 
with our obligation to continue to develop services that fulfil an 
agenda of providing quality care to those children in need of it 
The challenge faced by the health boards and by the 
department is to find a way to provide for service led by 
demand within the constraints of a budget 

The health board needs to consider investment in the areas 
prioritised above going in to 2003 and 2004 or we are likely to 
see the same inadequacies and demands for development 
reoccurring in future reports. 

The process of preparing the report requires those preparing it 
to engage with front-line service staff. The editors wish to thank 
those who contributed to the preparation. 



Community Wori< and Community Based Services 
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Community Work and Community 
Based Services 

COMMUNITY WORK 
DEPARTMENTS 

There are five Community Work Departments, one In 
each community services area of the Southern Health 
Board. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
Community Wcrt Departments provide support to voluntary 
groups and non-governmental organisations in each community 
services area, working in the areas of care of the older person, 
family support services, pre-school services, \\OOlan's groups, 
Traveller groups and disability groups. For the purpose of this 
report the departments reported on those activities and 
supports that are targeted at children and families and offer 
developmental, compensatory and protective family support. 

Community Wcrters provide and administer programmes 
funded by the health board under Section 65 of the Health 1v:::t 
1953, Section 1 0 of the Child Care Act 1991 and on National 
lottery funding administrated by the Health Board and provide 
ongoing support to all groups is receipt of such grant aid. 
Additionally, support was offered to community and voluntary 
groups providing services in the area of parent and todder 
groups and family support, that were not in receipt of Section 
65 or Section 1 0 grants in the service areas. Community 
Workers also provide information on complementary or 
alternative funding opportunities from other relevant state 
agencies. 

Reviews of several of the organisations in receipt of Section 65 
or Section 1 0 funding are included in this document, these are 
some Family Resource Centres, Preschool Services and Family 
Support Centres. There are a large number of organisations In 
receipt of support from the Health Board, which provide support 
to families and young people that are not documented in this 
review. The total number of organisations in receipt of financial 
aid from Community Work Departments is listed in the Activity 
Table on page 19 of this report. 

There are no formal referral mechanisms to the departments. 
lndviduals wishing to initiate collective activity make contact 
with the department or are referred by other health board 
services, such as Public Health Nursing or Social Work services. 
Grant assessments are made annually in accordance with 
legislation. Community Wor1<ers aim to be well known within 
their functional areas and accessible to those communities. 

In the Southem Health Board, there are two full-time Advice and 
Information Officers appointed under Children Rrst who 
promote development of child protection policies among 
beneficiaries of grant aid issued through the Community Work 
Departments. 

1 
Aevtew r:J AOequocy d Chlldcore ood Family Support Services 
Southern Heolth SoaR:~. 2002 

Targets, 2002 
All departments provided ongoing support to groups that were 
funded. 

North Lee Highlights, 2002 
• Progress was made on the 'second tier' family resource 

centres (which are small centres targeted at specific 
catchment areas such as housing estates). 

• In lotamore, the Family Resource Centre was provided with 
€22,000 once off funding to re-furbish the centre. 

• There was a significant Increase, during 2002, in the core 
budget, to assist the delivery of services, at the Jack and 
Jill Family Resource Centre, in Micleton. 

• The Community WOO< Department, in conjunction with the 
Child Care Manager's Department, concluded research on 
the development of the Springboard Initiative in the service 
area. Sites were identified in two areas and advisory 
groups were in the process of being established in 2002. 
Further information on this initiative is provided on page 35 
of this report. 

• In relation to quality initiatives for pre-school providers, 
High/Scope training in East Cor1< was completed. 
High/Scope training in the western side of Cor1< North lee 
area, including the areas of Macroom, Blarney, Dripsey and 
Meithil Mhuscrai, were initiated. The IPPA Quality Initiative 
was implemented in the Cobh Family Resource Centre. 

• In 2002, the department presented a Cobh Family Support 
Needs Analysis that was conducted during 2001. A 
recommendation arising from the research was to establish 
a Neighbourhood Youth Project in the area, which, at the 
time of publishing, has not been resourced. An advisory 
group was established, the Cobh Family Resource Centre 
building was completed and the centre commenced 
developing its work plan. 

• The department, in association with the Child Care 
Development Worker of the Cor1< City Partnership, 
established a networl<, The Forum for Family Support 
Services, in the Mayfield/Gien area. 

• A Child Care and Family Support Group was established, 
which is a multi-disciplinary forum for exchange of 
information between service providers in the area. 

• Community Workers actively encouraged and promoted 
organisations involved in the community and voluntary 
sector involved in the provision of family support services to 
participate in training related to the Child First programme. 
Approximately 70% of voluntary organisations, in receipt of 
grant aid from the North lee department attended the 
training run by the Advice and Information Officers for 
Children Rrst, detailed further on in the report. 

• There are two RAPID areas In the North lee Community 
Services Area, the city Glen/Mayfield and the 
Knocknaheeney/Churchfield area have been designated as 
health action zone areas. The Community Work 
Department will support these initiatives by prOYision of 
Community Health Workers. During 2002, advisory groups 
were established in Mayfield and the Glen, but there was a 
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delay in the recruitment of the Community Health WOO<ers 
which was put fOIWafd until 2003. 

• The UNC, lesbians in Cor1<, group received extra fun<ing 
under Section 65 grant aid, of €9,349 to develop family 
support initiatives for lesbian mothers. 

• There were improvements in service delivery in 2002, a 
third Community Worker was appointed to the department 
in 2002, which allowed for the provision of more intensive 
support to a number of organisations that were 
experiencing lifficutty or that were being established. 
These included the Cobh Family Resource Centre and the 
Lotamore Family Resource Centre. 

South Lee Highlights, 2002 
• The department was involved in deliverilg ongOing support 

to those ~ in receipt of tunang. 

• 0\Xing 2002, particular support was given ID the IPPA 
Quality Initiative and ID the new PPA Resource Centre in 
Cor1< City. 

• Increased fun<ing enabled the support of 'second tier' 
family support centres at Oeerpark in Bancm; Ardmore 
Estate in Passage West and lnnismore In Balliocollig. 

• The department was involved in the promotion of Outdoor 
Play Agenda through a conference and workshops 
delivered In 2002. 

• Enhanced work was delivered ID g~ in Douglas and 
Garrigallne areas. 

• Mlitklnal staff provided ID the team enabled the 
department ID focus on specific areas of WOf1t The 
eManced stwort from Comlrulty \\Q1<ers meased the 
level of networ1<ing between g~. This was parbalty rue 
ID adcitional development ftrlding, but also to a more 
<ivefse type of WOf1t 

• There Is a need to Integrate the work of the vasioos 
agencies inYoiYed In prowling Slwort in relation to chid 
care and family support a~. 

North Cortl Highlights, 2002 
• The department developed a QUality mktare initiab't'e fa 

pre-schOO and playgroup providers. 

• Olmg 2002, there was roeased fmOng for the 
~of fanily stwort seMces -M1ictl enharad 
deiNerY of serw:es m the area 

• Comrrumy \\Ukers developed a co-ordinated ~ m 
famtly Stwort serw:es in MltchelsbNn and Olar1eWie 
ltYoutjl the 11teragency and aliMII.Rty secta 

• The fiJ c::omPement of staff was in place in lhe 
department by Man:tt 2002. TliS facilitated men intenSIVe 
work With ~ that were supported clmg lhe ye;Jt. 

• AI trgets were reached. 

Coomunity Work and Communitv 
Based Servkes 

West Cortl Highlights, 2002 
• The department cootiooed to support comnuuty and 

voluntary sector organisations, proyidiog services in the 
area of Parent and Tod<ler Groups, Family Support Groups 
and Family Resource Centres. 

• The Family Resource Centre Task Group is a 
multidisdplinary forum that completed a plan for the 
development of family resource centres in West Cork. 

• There was collaboration with a range of <isdpines in the 
development of tamiy support initiatives targeted at 
particular areas of need, specificaly in housing estates and 
the area of yoolh WOf1t 

• The department ntiated a new model of untYerSal family 
support. targeted at first time molhers With babies ooder 5 
months of age, in colaboration With the Ptillic Health 
NlJsing service. 

• The first phase of the Quality lntbative, Hi~. was 
delivered to chikX:are staff in the area. 

• Training days were held for parent and kld<ler clubs 1n the 
West Cor1< area. 

• The increase in staff and adational family stwort 
development funang alla.wd more lnteosrYe support to be 
delivered by the department 

Kerry Highlights, 2002 
• The department organised a family Stwort conference 11 

Kerry that was jointly supported by the Famly Support 
Committees and the ()jd Care Ma\ager's Department 

• Comrmnty \\Q1<ers reseM:hed family support and 
chiktare need in Gasllelsland 

• A (Jlalrty IIWtialJYe for per-schOO b'al1tng (HghiScope) was 
supported. 

• Commlllity 'Mlt1cers attended at the a.td Health, Family 
~and o.kl Welfare Heads of ~ meetings 

Adlqullc:J of Senlc::e 
The Southern Health Board aims to deYelop M Integrated famiy 
support plan to dnve service delivery across a range of 
ciscipltnes. Two teams had ful complement of staff CUing 
2002, which enabled them to prOYide men lntensiYe support to 
families iWld the comrrumy. 

AI of the departments worked colla.boraliYel Wllh Chid 
Protection and Ollcten First services ~ JWOQre$5 (JJalrty 
ntJat~Yes 11 relation m child ~ serw:e 111hose 

CJgiJlS8tiOnS Ill recapt of furdng. Allhe departments 
deYeqled ntiab't'eS With ~ seMCeS and agenaes ~ 
<Xlllaborate on deiiY!ry of serw:e, cU1ng 2002. lhese included 
lhe P\dc Health tbsng, ~ comfl'lnly based serw:es and 
lhe <hid care Manager"s Departments. 

Serw:e delrvery woold be enhanced h'oul;1 tnereaSed flrldtng 
and rruti-anroal fmOng for cue lan1ly support serw:es With 
tnbult cost of llvl1g and pay lllCfease taken I1ID acaltJ1t. The 
IJtMS01 of a dedcated ~ Wdget for those famly su~ 
orgcnsabonS in recept of furdng wWd also enhara serw::e 
deiNery on the groond. 
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Community Work and Community 
Based Services 

Client Satisfaction 
Community W<Xkers work very ctosety with their target group 
and have frequent meetings with them. Although feedback is 
not sought in a structured manner, it is frequently given and is 
generally positive. There is continuing demand fOI' support from 
the departments. lt is believed, by Principal Community 
WOI'kers, that performance indicatOI'S are needed. 

RAPID 

RAPID stands fOI' Revitalising Areas by Planning, Investment 
and Development The RAPID programme is a focussed 
government initiative targeting areas of concentrated 
disadvantage in the counby. The Southern Health Board 
participates in the Area Implementation Teams in each of the 
designated areas. At a regional level, the DirectOI' of Strategy 
and Planning represents the Southern Health Board. 

There are now 7 designated areas within the Southern Health 
Board which are; 
1. Knocknaheeney/Churchfield; 
2. Mayfield/The GleniBiackpool; 
3. FairhiiVGurranabf'aherJFarranree; 
4. Togher/Mahon; 
5. Tralee; 
6. Youghal; 
7. Mallow. 

The designated areas are prioritised 101' investment and 
development in relation to health, housing and COI'nmunity 
facilities. The client group of the RAPID Programme are the 
residents in these areas. 

Targets, 2002 
• Continuation of Southern Health Board involvement 

in RAPID. 
• Commencement of Southern Health Board Involvement in 

RAPID 2. 
• Ongoing participation in the Area Implementation Team 

structure. 
• Involvement in RAPID Task Groups, where appropriate. 

All targets were reached. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The Southern Health Board RAPID Steering Group is responsible 
for supporting and planning the implementation of the RAPID 
programme frOI'n the Southern Health Board perspective. The 
Southern Health Board input into RAPID developed throughout 
the year. A number of Southern Health Board RAPID related 
flllded prqects developed during the year including: 
Springboard (North Lee West) and identification of two Health 
Action Zones, etc. 

Funding is required to de1ivef' the RAPID Action Plan and those 
projects prioritised through the RAPID process as RAPID does 
not have an implementation budget 

AevtooJ r.J Adequoo,l d 0\•kkore Oflcl FOffil'v Suppott Services 
SoutNm Health Soold. 2002 

THE SOUTHERN REGIONAL 
COMMITTEE ON VIOLENCE 
AGAINST WOMEN 
The Southern Regional Committee on VIOlence against Women 
allocates funding through the Southern Health Board to 
Ol'ganisatlons and groups wor1dng in this area. As part of this 
process two Social WOI'k posts have been funded in the 
Southern Health Board. There is a designated officer 
responsible fOI' the co-ordination of the committee. 

Targets for 2002 were 
• To continue funding ocganisatlons through the committee 
• To continue the work of the COI'nmittee 

These targets were reached. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
There was increased funding allocated to some groups by the 
COI'nmittee and some new services were developed. A 'Value 
fOI' Money' repoct was produced on the work of the committee 
fadlitated by additional development funding received. 

The committee is currently reviewing its work and it is 
envisaged that structures will subsequently be developed in 
2003, which will contribute to the development of service 
delivery. 

Client Satisfaction 
The committee does not directly seek an indcation of dient 
satisfaction, however, those Ol'ganisations funded often 
undertake client surveys. lt is believed that such a survey of 
clients would be a useful exercise. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD YOUTH 
PROJECTS 
There are two Neighbourhood Youth Projects funded in the 
Southern Health Board region. One in The Glen, in Cork City 
and one in Mayfield, Cork City. The frameworks under which 
the projects operate are The Child Care N::t 1991 , Children 
First National Guidelines fOI' the Protection and Welfare of 
Children 1999 and Best Health fOI' Children. The children 
attending the project receive suppoct with issues arising from 
social disadvantage and marginalisation; these include 
behavioural difficulties, low self-esteem, abuse, bullying, family 
relationships and early school leaving. Support is provided to 
the young people through a range of individual and group 
activities, through day and residential programmes. 



&nllpwarlc 
. 

Open House 3Groups 30 Chikteo Gr~ 1 - 7 years 

~ 2-9 to 10 years 

~3-9to10years 

Slnallies 1 Group 4 Chilcteo 8 years 

Summer ActMty 5 Groups 38 Chl'kten 9 to 12 years 

Intensive 2 Groups 16 Chlkten 12 yeNS 

School 2 Groups 33 Chilcteo ~ 1-23 X 12years 

~2-10x10years 

.....,WIIrlc 
Ongoing Work 8 Parents 

Brief Work 12 Parents 

kl<iviooal Child 9 Chilci'en 5 to 14 years 

Sibling~ 2 Groups 6 Chdcten 6 kl13 years 

l'a••••.._.. 
ltlmework 4 afternoons per week 8 chikten dally 7 to 9 years 

Main source of referrals: Schools, Parents, SoCial Work Department. 
Agencies ~Youth Prqecls WQI1( clooely wiltl: Foolige (3 l)(l1eCts 111 The Glen), Magnet (local networ1<), Sctms 
Qlmpletion Programme. 

Targets, 2002 
• The recruitment of two new wakefs, to the ~rhood 

Youth Project. and their integration 1nto the romiiUlty. 

• To cooslder prOYKilg sexual health prorpmme la 
teenagers. The sexual ~ programme was not 
developed. lt is sbl il the planrvog stage. 

Adequlc:y "' Sentce, 2002 
• The Project Leader IS sbfl Ill an acting capacity. Fuldng IS 

needed for a Prqect Leader post 

• The co-ol'llnation of services dei!Yered to families ~ 
requires attention, pafticulal1y between the NYP and SoCial 
Work Departments and other voltlllafy orgaRSaliMs. 

• There were irllprowments 111he delivery of serw:e 11 2002 
as a part-time Social Work post and Drugs Task Fate 
'Mlrt<er post were fied in .Ule 2002. 1l1s was not ooe m 
ad(ilional ~ foodng. 

Client S.lllflclon 
NelghbourtlOOd You1h Prqeds receM feecblck form pan!ftS, 
schools and )'01110 ~ ltlemseM!s, tloq\11 IS not SOUijlt 
llllstnated~ 
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Family Support 

Mayfield Neighbourhood Youth 
~~~i~.t ................................................................................ " 
Mayfield Neighbourtlood Youth Project delivers service to 
children and families in the Mayfield area. Referrals are 

Activity Data 

Review d Adequoo.l d Chll<kore ood Fomtlv 5vppolt ...... , .......... ? 

Southern Health Soon:t. 2002 

received from families, Social Workers, schools, School 
Attendance Officers and An Garda Siochana. The 
Neighbourhood Youth Project wor1<s closely with the local 
Community Work Department and referring agencies. lt Is 
directly funded by the Southern Health Board. 

......... of ..... ollll'ld..,-of ..... - ........ partlclplllng In 2802 
Type of event Number of such events held Number of participants 

Group WOI1< 15 60 

Family 10 10 families 

lrdvidual 6 6 irxlviruals 

Summer programme 70 

...... of ..... .., ... pnJIIe of pdciplldl, 2802 

Type of event Number of participants Age profile 

Group wot1< 60 

Family 10 

lrdvidual 

Targets, 2002 
• To develop a work plan for each indivirual child and family 

attending the service. 
• To develop an older teenagers health programme. 
• To develop a parents group. 
• To look at involving young people in community activities. 

The targets were reached during 2002. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Improvements were made to the service delivery by developing 
more focussed family involvement in the project lt was not due 
to additional development funding. 
The current level of service could be enhanced by further 
collaboo!tion with other Southern Health Board departments 
and local agencies. 

Client Satisfaction 
In 2002, two students wor1<ing with the NYP in 2002 carried out 
evaluation by completing a survey with parents. This was an 
informal evaluation for internal use only. Mayfield NYP generally 
evaluates all services provided and include parents' suggestions 
on which services should be provided 

6-18 years 

10-14years 

FAMILY RESOURCE 
CENTRES 

Family Resource Centres are funded by the health board 
through Section 65 or Section 1 0 grant aid that Is administered 
by Community Work Departments. There is one Springboard -
Intensive Family Support SerW:e operating in the Southern 
Health Board area. lt is managed on behalf of the health board 
by Bamardos in Cork. 

There are several primary Family Resource Centres in the 
Southern Health Board region and a number of what are known 
as second tier Family Resource Centres. These second tier 
centres are smaller initiatives, funded directly by the health 
board, which are developed in small catchment areas such as 
housing estates and deliver targeted support to families living in 
the catchment areas. They receive a smaller amount of fuoong 
than the primary resource centres, some receiving once off 
development funding in the region of €20,000 to €30,000 
funding during the year. 

The larger Family Resource Centres, in the Southern Health 
Board area are Mahon Family Support Project/Springboard; The 
Family Resource Centre, Mahon; Le CMile Family Resource 
Centre, Mallow; Olurchfield Family Resource Centre; 
Knocknaheeny Family Resource Centre; Shanakil Family 
Resource Centre, Kerry and Newbury House Family Resource 
Centre. Cork City. 

A Family Resource Centre, in Cobh, was developed during 2002 
and an initiative to develop Family Resource Centres in West 
Cork was commenced by the West Cork Community Work 



Department Community Worl<ers provided support to a number 
of smaller organisations providing day care and parent support 
groups in the regioo. 

A Springboard Project was developed, but did not commence 
operation in North Lee Catchment area, during 2002. 

Bamardos 
Bamardos operate a National Chikren's Resource Centre in the 
Southern Health Board regioo, which is partly fulded by the 
Soolhem Health Board. The resource centre provides service 
and information to parents, health board professionas, non
health board professionals, students and the general public 
through phone calls office visits and correspondence. 

During 2002, several development targets were reached which 
included the opening of an Information Point in Mahon, a 

Activity Data, Blrnlrdol, 2002 

........ 
" 

2 

1111 •• Psi I 

Familv Support 

subOOl of Ca1< City. Usage of the service climbed from 335 
contacts in 2001 to almost 1,000 during 2002. A Summer 
Activities Guide was published in the second quarter <12002, 
\\ilich received very positive fee«back. The development of a 
new regmal office has continued and IS forecast for 2003. 
The National Children's Resource Centre was contracted in 
2002, by the Coooty Chikbre Committee, to act as its 
information proYider for over 1 00 childcare ~ in the 
catchment area. 

Developments partly resulted from increased deveqlment 
funding. The ilcrease in activity and productM1y was not 
particularly due to deveq)ment funding awarded in 2002 and 
~a in the tutJJe have deveq>ment nrong 11nplications 
because a<Xitional space will be rE!(Jlired. 

, ...... .... ...... ........ -~~··· ... 
Jaooary 5 13 20 5 1 44 

February 7 25 34 8 6 80 

March 14 11 34 12 2 73 

~ 18 12 37 16 6 89 

May 20 11 52 6 8 97 

JtJle 18 8 28 3 5 62 

JUy 13 17 12 4 6 52 

August 21 6 39 5 4 75 

Septeniler 23 15 23 18 13 92 

October 10 14 17 19 25 85 

tbember 14 19 29 21 33 116 

December 6 7 20 10 30 73 

Total 169 158 345 127 139 938 
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Family Support 

Springboard - Mahon Family 
~~p~~--~-~~j~t ....................................................... . 
Springboard - Mahon Family Support Project is funded by the 
Springboard Programme, operated by the Department of Health 
& Children and locally managed by the Southern Health Board. 
Bamardos has a service agreement with the Southern Health 
Board foc delivery of the services. In 2002, a 5 year service 
agreement was devised between the Southern Health Board 
and Bamardos, which is subject to annual review. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
This intensive family support project operates in Mahon, CO'k 
Ci1y, an area of high density housing. The project has a full· 
time Project Leader, one full-time and one part-time Project 
WOO<er and one full-time and one part-time Family Support 
WOO<er. The project provides three main types of service: 

1. A highfmtensive family support service to a core group of 
20 to 25 families, whose children are most in need. This 
involves moce than three hours work with the family per 
week. The majority of referrals to this service are made by 
the Social WOO< Department, in the South Lee catchment 
area. 

2. A medium/intensive family support service, between one 
and three hours per week, to families where it is perceived 
that WOik may prevent the onset of later <ifficulties. 
Referrals are made by the Southern Health Board, but also 
by other statutory and voluntary agencies and by families 
themselves. 

3. A lower/intensive family support service which is less than 
one hour work with the family per week. This service 
includes infocmation giving, some activities, practical 
supports, parent netwon<ing group and promotion of 
Involvement on community related activities. 

Activity Data 

.......... 
Number of Families referred to date 60 

No. of Children oc Parents attending 49 

Review d Adequoa,l d Ollldcore Ofld FomtiV Support 
5cUhem Health Scad. 2002 

The Mahon Advisory Committee devised a three-year action 
plan, foc the service, foc the years 2002 to 2005. The priority 
areas foc action are to address the waiting list, to promote 
better links with health board agendes in the management of 
child protection issues and to rev~ew work With children and 
families from Travelling communities. Other action points relate 
to exploring roles which the project might play In the 
development of netwOO<s with parents and men who parent 
alone; developing links with local schools and to review 
administration; finance, infocmation technology and safety 
systems in the project 

2002 was the first year of the three-year strategy and many of 
the objectives have been addressed. Development 
requirements outlined in the 2001 report have not been met 
These Included the re-location to larger premises and 
development of a playground. The project Is becoming moce 
and moce embedded in the community, there is an increase in 
the number of male staff and clients, but moce work needs to 
be done to involve parents in the governance of the project. 

Developments that would enhance dient service delivery 
would involve: 
1. More progress in engaging men as clients 

2. Close working and infocmation exchange with the plarmed 
Springboard Project in North COO< City 

3. Development of an outreach service to vulnerable families 
elsewhere in the South Lee catchment area. 

82 187 
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~ d Adequocv d Olildcare ond fomilv ~ SeMces 
Scuheln Health aoc.d. 2002 

Springboard Project, North Lee 

~.~.~~.~~-·~.~~~-~~-······-··-··-·--····-
Funang was allocated for the development of a Springboard 
Project in the North Lee Community SefVices area during 2002. 

Service Delivery 
The target group will be families in need of intensive suppat, 
with whom existing services either cannot engage or with 
whom a range of professionals are inYolved. The establishment 
of the pr~ect Wring 2003 is foreseen, inciiJ(jng the obtaining 
of office space and employment of a Project Leader and liYe 
Project Woll<ers. Ar:Nisory Committees were established. 

During 2002, a Research Worker was employed to consult with 
communities about the nature of the ~ect that was r~ired. 
The fil'l(jngs of this consultation will inform service 
development An advertisement was placed for the Project 
Manager, but due to changes in the financial dimate, progress 
ceased in October 2002. Premises were identified in two 
nominated areas, Knocknaheeney and Farranree. 

Service Delivery 
The Southern Health Board funds a local family support service 
in Mahon, which proyldes training programmes for parents m 
kM income. Refenal is made by parents themselves, by the 
Southern Health Board Qlld Protecba1 Social Wol1l Teams, by 
BarnarOOs and other services. 

SerW:e targets for 2002 were: 
1. To increase the participation of first time mothers. 

2. To support mothers in a meanmgful ~ in their first year 
with their child or chidren. 

3. To increase networ1dng to soon:e services for chikien. 

4. To tram mothers 1n baby massage and to Impart it ID other 
mothers. 

AdeCIUICY of Service 2002 
Together With parents, the management developed a policy on 
child care and prctection. AI staff are trailed In heaJ1h and 
safety and first 3ld and 1(1 the child protection policy. Many 
~ achieved their trailing propnmes In COfll)Uters, 
child care, youth and comnuuty wart< and Certified Qualified 
Social 'M:wl<er. Team buklng 1rnprowd dlmo 2002, Ills was 
not ciJe to adli1ional de'lelopment flrdng. Progress on a new 
centre bilking IS very delayed; the st1rt date of Autumn 2001 
was met. but completXln Is nmno a yt;'l betmd scheOAe. 
The seMCe Is ~mlted In scope becauSe of hmtted access ID 
space. 

Cooent seMce delivery cotAd be eManced With adcltional 
ootreach and support ID parents. M eRarged pretlliSeS, .tlh 
core Slaffing, wWd ~ serva drjyery. Core 
adrr1RslralJYe ~ In the centre wWd ltnpltM! co
c:rcination ~ seM:es. 

Familv Support 

At the end of each <XlUrse the centre operates, an evaluation IS 

conweted with the participants in relation to addtional surveys 
and fee<llack. 

Le Cheile Family Resource Centre, 
Mallow Town 

Service Delivery 
Le Cheile is a child care centre accessible to lone parents, tm· 
nabonals, Travellers, people with special needs and families m 
kM income. Oients are referred by SoCial Work Departments, 
~le Health Nurses and through word of mouth. There are 42 
places offered m a sessional basis, daily. 

AdequKy of Service 2002 
While 1 0 ad<itJonal places were made available, c1Je to funding 
from the Equal ~ alldcare Programme, the service 
was not able to offer tul·time day care c1Je to lack of ctlld care 
space. Le O"ele is locmg at the possibility of building a 
~ bult centre for v.ilidl h.rldng will be ~ 

Service Delivery 
Tlis Family Resource Centre Is located In auchfield, Cork 
C~tt. The Southern Health Board fiJlc:lng proyldes for 5 staff 
posrtJons. Services offered are: 
• MontessOO and ~ for 80 chikien. 
• CrOChe tor up to 40 chiJO-en weekly. 
• Homewa1t Oub for up to 60 chikten. 
• Parent and TocHer Group for up to 35 pan!llts and 

todclers. 
• Personal development, health and leisure cooo;es for up ID 
100~. 

AdequKy at Service, 2002 
FUldlng for the seMCe IS ~ l7f the Southern Health 
Board, the EIP!I ()pJml.nties Cllktare Programme, the 'vtC 
and the Cork Q1y Pil1nershlp. The Southern Health Board 
1.fa11t provides ft.rdng for core staff, but has not facibtated an 
anooa1 inCrease In pay. There were no lmpv.<ements in seMc:e 
delivery clll1ng 2002 and it Is feared that Without Increases 10 
pay, staff m9rt relocate b areas ~ pay nne adecJJately. 

Client Sdltldlon 
wartJng lists for places are an nlcabon b the c.ga~.satm of 
client sallstactlon _, the orgaRSabon. 

Shanakll Family Resource Centre, 

~---' 
Sfalakj Fanjy Resolrce Cenlre deiM!rs seMces Wl the 
COOliTUVIy m youth at risk, " 8IUts and &eniOr atiZenS and ID 
women In the commnty. The <ient ~ la reltmd 17t sta11 
members, l7t Proballon SeMces, by the Corrmnty ~ l7t 
the SoCial Work Decatment lfld ~ Vbt.ers. 
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Fomih,J Support 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
As noted in the 2001 report, facilities were being upgraded; 
developments were completed during 2002 and all services 
were expanded wring the year. The main agenda for the 
service OON lies with developing the Outreach Service and the 
Family Support Service offered by staff. At the end of 2002, an 
overall evaluation of the service was being conducted. 

Newbury House Family Resource 

~~.!!~.t.~.~~-.~~~ ... ~~········-··-·· ··· ·-··········---
Newbury Hoose offers family support services to families in the 
areas of Mayfietd, Lotamore, Ballyvolane and Dillons Cross. The 
referral process is based on local knowtedge, referral by the 
Community Work Department, through open days and by 
maintenance of a waiting list on a database. 
The service's targets for 2002 were 
1. To increase the number of child care places by 10. 
2. To improve contact with schools. 
3. Participation in arts programmes. 
4. To offer more training opportunities for staff. 

These targets were reached. There was also an increase in 
health promotion work. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Newbury Hoose Family Centre secured fuming for 2 pre
schools during 2002 and had successful inspections by the 
Southern Health Board Pre-School Inspection Service. Fun<ing 
for staff positions and the homework dub, staff training and 
staff pay was secured during the year. 
Because funding is based on an annual basis, future, medium 
to long tenn financial planning and developments are difficult 
for the organisation. Areas of work forecast for 2003 are to 
include 

1. The aim to secure ADM funding for another 3-year phase. 
2. To ad<tess strategic plaming for the project 
3. To review salaries. 
4. To address the project's development 

The centre is considering development of new projects 
including increasing the numbers in childcare, offering after
school programmes and increasing health promoting issues for 
children. 

I~.9~.~!.f.~!!1J~.Y..-~.~~~~ .. ~.~~ .. -........... _ 
This Family Resource Centre is subvented by the Sruthem 
Health Board through Section 65 grant aid which facilitates 
employment of three whole-time staff, of the nine staff in place. 

The service is delivered to families in Deanrock Estate, Togher, 
many of whom are parenting alone, accessing training or full or 
part-time e<ilcation, or who are experiencing <ifficulties due to 
social and economic conditions. 

The referral mechanism is through Public Health Nurses, GPs, 
by individuals themselves, by the area based Social Work Team, 
local schools or the Department of Social Community and 
Family Affairs. 

Aevlew d Adequacy d Oltldcore ond Fanlk,l 5oppolt ::;,ervtctlf<. 
ScUhem Health Board. 2002 

Targets for 2002 were to have full uptake of all places in the 
early years unit; to deliver a programme called 'Partnership with 
Parents'; to increase the number of sessions offered for babies 
and to increase the number of creche sessions available. 
These targets were reached. 

The organisation has an outstanding concern relating to the 
dependency on FPs Community Employment Schemes to 
support the delivery of QUality and affordable early years 
programmes. 

Adequacy of Senic:e, 2002 
In relation to the 'Partnership with Parents' programme, all 
parents attended one-to-one meetings and 99% of participants 
attended group meetings. All families were aware of the 
curriculum of the programme content and of their child's 
progress and development of needs. 

The allocation of a bungalow, by the Cork City Council, for use 
as a 'babies only' facility enabled the resource centre to provide 
places for five babies per session. Planning permission for 
developments was granted and the centre is awaiting funding 
from Cork City Council to upgrade the building. ftccess to 
funding for staff training would enhance service delivery. 

~-~,.~Y .. ~PP.~~-.~~!.~, ... ~~~··-··· .. ·-···--
There are several Family Support Centres receiving support 
from the health board in Kerry. A Family Support Committee is 
a liaison committee established between the Child Care 
Manager and Community Work Department that aims to 
organise the delivery of community work in the Kerry region. 
During 2002, the following Family Resource Centres received 
subvention from the Southern Health Board: 

Ballyduff -There was a commitment in 2001 to support a 
Project Manager who was employed in 2002 by means of a 
Section 65 grant The role of the Project Manager is to develop 
services and develop Ballyduff as a Family Resource Centre. 

Klllorglln - In 2002, a needs evaluation was conducted in 
Klllorglin. A half-time post was funded by means of a Section 
65 grant The Kerry Diocesan Youth Centre will review the 
needs in the region. The project is due for completion in 2003. 

'lO 

In Castleisland a group was allocated €5,000 to con00ct a 
needs assessment in the region. 

Two second tier Family Resource Centres were funded In 
Mitchell's Crescent and in Hawley Park in Tralee. In Mitchells' 
Crescent, a Community Wor1<er was appointed to liaise with 
statutory and voluntary groups to develop services in this area 
of very high need. In Hawtey Park, funds were provided for the 
development of pre-school and creche fadlities. 



Community Work Mothers 

-~~9.9~~-~~~-"-~~~·-··-······-··········-··········-··-··-··--
During 2002, a Public Health Nurse commenced developing a 
programme of support to yoong mothefs. Referral pathways 
were decided and the programme is to commence In 2003. 

-~~~~~~-~~m .. ~.~~~~·····-··········-··-···-··· ····-
The ISPCC employs 3 full-time staff in the Southern Health 
Board region. Services delivered are Chikllood Support 
Service, a consuttatioo service and volunteer services Including 
STEPS, the CRIB Programme and the Chikline RegiOilal Office. 

The chUd support service is delivered in agreement v.ffil the 
Southern Health Board and offers 20 chikten and famtlies 
support and to proYide 4 ~wor!( programmes. 
During 2002, a total of 37 cfjdren Md tam11es were offered 
this service. 

Adequ.cy of Service, 2002 
In 2001, the issue of recruitment of ad<itional staff was noted. 
This was addressed oonng 2002, two posts were filled, one for 
Training and Awareness Officer and a Chldren 's ConslAtation 
Officer. Both posts were filled In July 2002. 

Client S.lilfactlon 
A children's consuttatioo sefVice was developed In 2002. 
Viewpant questiomaires are offered twice a ys to clients and 
parents. Services currently undergoing evaluaboo include the 
Childline service. The evaluations are being oorW:ted by the 
Children's Research Centre, Tnmy Colege, DIJUI. 

Pre-School Services 

PRE-SCHOOL SERVICES 

-~~~~.I~.P.~!t~-~-~~---··---··-
A Child Care Manager has ultimate responsibility for the 
delivery of the Pre-School Inspection Service in the Southern 
Health Board. The service is delivered to all notified pre-school 
services, lncloong childminders, who are obliged by law to 
notify the board of their ~lshment 

There are teams located In each community seMCeS area. The 
total number of staff allocated to the serw:e in 2002 was 6 
Plillic Health I*Jrses, 6 ErMronmental Health Officers, 3 Grade 
11 Officers and 1 Grade VI Officer. During 2002, of this 
al.kx:abon 5 Ptdc Health tbses, 5 Envlronmenlal Health 
Officer, 3 Grade His and 1 Grade were In JQ:e. 

The c:lilnt groups lf8: 
• Ct.rrent and fubJe pre-~ proyiders. 
• Thaie re(JJring informabon about the nnlllQ of pre

sctms Md related areas. 
• By associatioo pre-school children, aged 0-6 years, and 

their parents. 

The service is respoosible for the enforcement of the Child Care 
(Pre-School Serkes) RegUabOns 1996. lt ~ers the inspection 
and 3!Msory service to both comll'IUBty funded and !rlvate pre
school serW:es. 

Service .... tor 2002 wn: 
• To enstJe JR-school de'.'elopment was COOilt:led 111ine 

vmh the repabonS 
• To cootnJe to SlJR)Ort the exJSt110 pre-~ seMCeS 

• To liaise With the Oep<vtrnent of Justice &Jmty and Law 
Reform 11 the amext of future de't'elopcnent of seMCeS as 
part of the Cot.nty ~ Plan b' dlildcare. 

• In 2001, there were three half-time lnspecbon Teams 
sanctiOned ~ were filed m 2002. 

• FtrQng was transferred to the Ccrt City Chictare 
Commrttee to appomt a Chldrmdno Co-orana~ in 
JanuaiY 2003 and to the Cork County Olldcare Commttee 
to awant 4 Development 'Na1lerS 1n Septen1)er 2002. 

• Wllle a1 the prem&SeS were Inspected and ~ VISits 
todi!Uee, the runber of anrual u.specticus fel fa" short 
of the twget. 
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Pre-School Services 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
• There continued to be increased activity In advice visits to 

potential pre-schools, because of continuing funding from 
the Department of Justice Equality and Law Refonn 
mechanism. These are considered beneficial to ensure 
new facilities are regulation compliant from the outset. 
Although extra staff for the teams had been sanctioned In 
2001, the posts were not filled because of the shortage of 
Environmental Health Officers, nationally. 

• Meetings continued to be held between the Pre-Schools 
Officer and the Child Care Manager and the Cork Early 
Years Networ\( for sharing of information regarding the 
inspection process. 

• The sanctioned extra posts were recruited during 2002. 

• Improvements in service delivery included an extra half· 
team in place in Kerry. Unkages with the Community Work 
Department was enhanced with the appointment of a 
Principal Community Worker nominee to a Pre-School 
Policies Steering Group. A Staff Officer post was appointed 
In the Pre-Schools Department to support the teams' 
appraisal and advisory work. 

Aevlew d Adequoo,l d Oltldcore ond Fomlfv Support 
Southern Health Soald, 2002 

• it is the opinion of the service that a rev~ew of the 1996 
Regulations would assist service delivery. A review is 
particularly awalted to provide darity in areas such as fire 
safety and the regulation of pre-school services In domestic 
premises. 

Client Satisfaction 
The Pre-Schools Inspection Service receives Information 
through providers' networks which channel feedback on 
inspection and related issues. lt is envisaged that the 
appointment of staff Yfithin the Qty and County Childcare 
Committees will also bring providers' concerns to the attenOOo of 
the Pre-Schools Oejmment 

1t is the opinion of the department that a client survey would not 
be a V«lrthwhile exercise because pre-school teams are 
responsible exclusively for the inspection, appraisal and 
monitoring of services under the Regulations. Other feedback 
is provided through associations with providers' networ\(s which 
distances issues with the service from the outcome of 
inspection reports. The department fulfils its obligations under 
the Regulations for both private and community funded 
services. All services are subject to the regulations. 

Schedule of Pre-School Inspections At 31st December 2002 

Commtrily ~tbnbef(j First AlnJal Folow~ fbNlerdPr&- tbnberd fd&aoason PrqxlSed 
Setvi;e Jllea NolilicalioiiS kiSPBCtiOIIS lnspectioiiS k~IS Schools Closed Pre-Scbools Hlllll Premises 

llecelved Coo1Peted Coqlleted Coo1Peted Dowrt Prior 10 ClosedNVsr Assessed 
klspectlon Inspection 

North Lee 11 11 51 8 0 0 140 27 
South Lee 18 11 57 5 0 6 148 30 
North Cork 6 8 39 6 0 1 66 38 

West Cork 0 1 48 2 0 0 51 2 
Kerry 14 16 35 3 0 4 117 183 .. 

Total 49 47 230 24 0 11 522' 280 

522 reftfs to acb8 lilts. There may be nne ttm one type d preschool operating uooer the same ooit 
-The same amt1oos for recording assess.ng a proposed premises IS not CIJTel1tly coosistent across the COIIliiUlity service areas 

An 



fleWwJ cl Adequacy cl Olilclcore ond Family~ Serllkes 
ScMhern Health loald . ... Pre-School Services 

~--------------~~----~~----------··----

Number of Pre-Sc:hoolsl&r Years orpnlutions In receipt of Section 65 and Section 10 grant .ad from the Southern 
Health Board, by Community Service Area, 2002 

,.., c ....... ,....... Cltl:lll Taiii....W.r 
Toddllr Clllll ,..., .... ........... 

North Lee 16 36 9 61 

South Lee 10 20 8 38 

North Col1< 12 18 4 34 

West Col1< 22 26 3 51 

Kerry 19 22 7 7 

SHB 79 122 31 232 

PRE-SCHOOLS/EARLY YEARS 
The Southern Health Board has service agreements or proyides 
fundng to a number of community based ~-school and 
childcare services in the Southern Health Board region. 
Fundng of the seMces is faciilated through Sectim 1 0 and 
Section 65 grant aid, managed by the local Comi!Ullty Wa1t 
Departments. 

Several of the larger of these organisations furOld are nMeWed 
below. The total number of groups and org;nsatms in this 
category that are funded is descrtled aboYe. 

South Lee ................................ -.-.-··----··-··-··--..·-·--·-·------
St. Ann's Day....,.., 
St. Ann's Day NlJ'Sery operates in the South Lee ca1dlment 
area. There were 7 staff tn place !lmg 2002, 4 of v.tW:h were 
funded by the E(Jlal Oppa1iJlltleS Chiktare Prop11me and 3 
by Section 65 pits received from the Southern Health Board. 

Service DeiMfy 
11 places were alocated kl sllgle parents and pnrts tn IIJ
bme educational tranng. 5 places are deslgnal!d kJ ICCIIISI 

by the South Lee 0*1 Proteci01 Team on behalf of fam1les 
With v.ron it wab. 

Targets kJ 2002 were kl olfer 28 ~-care I*IC8S nl kl 
explore the expan51011 of rusery seMCeS by prtMdlng a ~ 

ut1t 28 day-care ~ were pra.ided, but the centre was 
ooate to Identify slitable premises kr the baby um cb!ID 
lack of resOLrCeS. 

AdequKy "' Senlce, 2002 
Dlmg 2002, the rusery was awarded a Cen1re of Excelence 
hNard by the Nabonal Otien's tusenes Assoaatm. The 
mer aty Is partnD1y pcoty served With mnrrun IIJ~

care places available. M the lime of Wilting this ~ there 
were 94 dlilcten oo the WCIIrlg lslln order ID ernn:e setva 
deiNefy, there wWd have to be designation of land or ldctngs 
kJ the ~ of dti:are serw:es or the ldenbficalx:Jn of 
~ With the cacraatY kl diNelql or expand. 

Beaboro Centre 
The Besstml Centre IS located In Mahon, COO<. lt 11 a dlid 
care ser.u acce5SII*I by the general PltiC and par1bAatty by 
lone parents. Referrals are from famies, lrom Olher services tn 
the Besstml Cen1re, th'oulj1 Comnullly Wa1t Depa11ments 
and the Southem He3th eon. 
The targets for 2002 were kl reaut ~ famlles, 
those Ol'llow llmne and llml tfl the ll'aVelllng CXliMUllty. 
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AdequKy "' Senlce, 2002 
Sa:e the serw:e cxmne!ICed tfl 1988. lt has ~ 
all~. • cxmne~ICed With an ...,.._IIICtm, n1 has 
expanded deveqllnQ a baby nm. a Dder room,IJI"tctlc:d 
room, a MonlesD'I nm. a Slliner &b::abOI'I Centre nl a 
Senaory Room kJ rae with..- needs. Whit apn~on 11 
poabe, Ol'lthe premiSeS. nl hal been cxr4DWS, Ihe 
dMqlment lslllder lfnal becUe of sta1flng ~ 
Oedca.led statfllQ tulgets nl coniiiUid FAS a.wart wWd 
emanoe the serw::e c».ey 



Pre-School Services 

North Lee 
Jack & J lll, Mldleton, Cobh 
Jack & Jill is a locally community based pre-school that targets 
families in difficult social and economical circumstances. 
Supports are offered to assist parents rearing children through 
referral to other agencies. 

Targets f()( 2002 were to increase the numbers and secure 
staffing costs. Funding was received and the out-of school 
care group was introduced. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Community Worl< support to the service is very useful and 
strategic. However, the requirement to apply f()( funding 
annually makes future strategic and financial planning uncertain 
and unreliable. 

-~~!!Y.·-··-·· -···· ··· ···-··--··································-····-······-··-·· ·-
Pre-Schools funded by the Community Wor1< Department in 
Kerry are Milltown Childcare Centre; St. Bridget's Community 
Centre, Tralee; Ballyspillane Pre-School, Killamey; Scamps and 
Scholars, Killorglin. 

Mllltown Chllclcare Service is accessible to settled traveller 
families, to single parent families, one parent families, chil!i"en 
of unemployed people and wor1<ing parents. Five staff are in 
place, funded by the EQual Opportunities Childcare Programme. 

Referrals come from Public Health Nurses, Community Welfare 
Officers, the Southern Health Board, Speech Therapists and the 
Brothers of Charity. Services improved during 2002 and many 
of the inadeQuacies identified in the 2001 report were acted on 
through training and funding applications. Full-day-care is now 
offered in place of the sessional service which was In existence 
since 1987, because of support received from the Southern 
Health Board Community Wor1< Department, the E~ 
Opportunity Childcare Programme and the local community. 

The need f()( sponsored ()( paid spaces to be held foc 
emergency care has been identified. All application has been 
made to the Southern Health Board f()( additional support to 
ensure accommodation can be provided in cases of need. 

The ratio of staff to children may be revised upwards based on 
the review of the Pre-School Regulations, which was carried out 
by the IPPA, the NCNA, South Kerry Development Partnership, 
the Partnership Tralee and the County Childcare C()(nmittee in 
Kerry last year. lt will enhance the service being delivered of 
course, but will demand additional staff costs in 2003 and the 
coming years. AOOpting the High/Scope curriculum through the 
Key Wor1<ers Scheme demands a higher ratio of staff to children 
than focmerly r~ired. 

Client Satisfaction 
In 2002, the service carried out an evaluation by offering 
parents a questionnaire to complete. The issues messed 
were care of the child, the environment, the approach of the 
staff, deanliness, access to staff, value(()( money, etc. 24 
evaluation sheets were circulated and 1 0 were returned. The 

Review d Ad0quoa.l d Chtldcore and family Support 
ScMhem Heolh Board. 2002 

majority of people were very satisfied with the service and 
where low satisfaction was recorded, the Issues were 
considered f()( addressing by the organisation. 

St. Bridget's Community Centre, Tralee is a creche that 
empla;s 1 supervis()(, 4 staff and 7 CE participants. The 
service is offered in the defined catchment area, which Is 
Tralee. There is no focmaJ referral mechaniSm. 

The target f()( 2002 was to employ professional/trained 
childcare staff. Funding was received f()( the employment of 
one full-time, childcare co-()(dinatoc. The service also wanted 
to extend service provlsial to full-day-care and was in the 
process of preparing an application f()( funding capital costs 
through the Equal Opportunities Childcare Programme. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The current premises limits the capacity to meet the demand. 
ExtensKlrl of the premises would allow an expanded service to 
be offered. 

Ballysplllane Pre-School employs 3 full-time staff and 1 CE 
wor1<er. The pre-school offers a sessional service between 9.30 
a.m. and 12.30 p.m., five mornings per week, f()( up to 20 
children between 3 and 5 years of age. Some children are 
members of the travelting community whose attendance is 
subsidised by the Southern Health Board. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The number of children catered f()( was increased fr()(O 16 in 
2001 to 20 in 2002. Due to additional development funding, 
improvements were made to the site; Ughts, racliat()(S and 
radiators covers were fitted. An outdoor play area is needed for 
the pre-school. 

Scamps & Scholars, Killorglin, Community Childcare Centre 
Ltd commenced operations in November 2001 and 2002 was 
the first full year of operation. There are 10 staff employed, 7 
on a full-time basis, 3 on a part-time basis. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The services are a Creche, which offers 28 places per morning 
and 24 per afternoon; a Pre-school Montessori with 30 places 
per morning; Mer-school classes with 20 places per 
afternoon. The service is open to all members of the 
community and the C()(nmunity Welfare Officer provides 
assistance f()( those families who need support with fees. 
There haven't been any referrals during 2002 by Public Health 
Nurses, but the centre will facilitate such referrals should the 
situation arise. 

Service targets f()( 2002 were to develop the service, in line 
with demand, and employ full-time staff. 

The centre did succeed in getting all aspects of the service 
operational, but recruiting suitable staff was a difficulty. The 
staffing grant is received under the EQUal Opportunities 
Childcare Programme, but was not adequate (()( the number of 
children being catered f()(. As a result, the committee had no 
option but to increase the creche fees for all families not in 



Pre-School Services 
·· '-

receipt of a medical card which was a very difficult decision to 
make. 

Client Satisfaction 
Families report they are happy with the service, but many 
expressed concern about the increase in fees. 

Pre-School Networks 
ooo<ooooo••••••oooooooo•-oooooooooooooooooo•uooo•o~••-••-• •••••••••-Oo ouo....,.o.oooooo•• -••-oooo-

There are a number of netwon<s that support pre-school 
octivities in the Southern Health Board region. Membership is 
drawn from community based and private sector pre-schools. 
These provider networks have constitation and make 
representations to the Child Care Manager responsible for pre
school inspections in the Southern Health Board region. These 
networks are The Cork Early Years Network, The IPPA Southern 
Health Board Region, High/Scope Ireland, Southern Health 
Board Region and Homestart. COI1< City and Coooty Regions. 

Cortt Early Years Nelwortt is a netwo11< of childcare 
organisations in Cork City. 
The aims of the netwal< are to 
• Focus on the need for resources for the early years sector. 
• Build links between various childcare organisations. 
• Lobby for recognition for early years e<llcators as 

professional 'Mll'kers. 
• Raise awareness of the needs of young people. 
• Lobby for training options which meet the needs of arult 

learners with relevant experience. 
• The development of a system of aa:re<ltation and a 

programme for cllildcare training. 
• Act as a channel for the flow of information in the childcare 

sector. 
1t receives support from the COI1< City Partnership for 
development. WhHe providing a forum for disaJssion. courses 
are also delivered for providers. In 2002, a seminar 011 dealing 
with challenging behavioUr in clliiQ-en was co-<Jrdnated by the 
networlt A six-month course 011 the development of a 
frarne'.o.OO( for good practice was also delivered. 

The IPPA, Irish Pre-Schooll PlaygroUpS Aaociation is a 
national organisation with a regional office In COlll1leS C011< and 
Kerry. There are 2 whole-bme staff V«ll1dng In the Soolhem 
Health Board region. 

The IPPA delivers a (JJ3ity i~ programme that a~ms 
to raise ~ity standards In the ctVki:are sectlr by 
<isseminating leam!OQ ltvou!jl workshop and informabOn 
giving. The IPPA wor1<s closely with Jr(Mder netwof1<s and the 
County Olildcare Comnittee ID offer access k> the ~· 

In 2002. the ~lion~ a~ Officer 11'1 each of 
the coooties. TtmJgh a senes of ~t WOf1(shops and regtD" 
OOSite suppat visits, each QuaiJ1y Officer SIJill)«ted eleYen ~
school services and their staff in adO'essmg lhe ~ of their 
pugrammes and Jllysical enwooment. The Quality Otlicets 
also supported the CMty o.ktare Commttees and IJ'(Mded 
a range of WIJ1(shops and IOformabOn jUSelllabOOS k> IWflder 
netwof1<s and intereSted I10lJPS. 

Adequacy of Semce, 2002 
There is a growing demand for information about the 
programme and for 'Mll1<shops. The IPPA continued to evaluate 
the programme and respond to the needs of participants in the 
sector. The employment of Qua»ty Officers ilfliX'!Mld the 
capacity of the organisation to deliver the programme wring 
2002. 

HlghiScope lnlllnd 
High/Scope Ireland is a national organisation with a Regional 
Officer in the Soothem Health Board region. H'IQh/Scope is an 
approach to early years learning. Traillng is delivered to pre
school commlflity proo.;ders who are referred and fmded by 
the Southern Health Board, by public and private proyiders and 
by those referred by outside organisations, including the IPPA 
and the Enterprise Board. 

During 2002, the targets were to plan and implement cluster 
group training for those providers alrea<tt delivering the 
High/Scope ~ ~ to train new staff rnermers who were 
funded by the EQUal Opportunities Childcare programme. 
Mitiona1 staff flrong shall be ~t throtl{,tl the E(JJal 
Opportunities Childcare Programme. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Due to ongoing evaluation of the H!,tVScope trailing 
programme, service delively has improYed, giving partiCipants 
more to-depth l<na.W!dge and traiOO!g. Due to the shortage of 
staff. only 1 0 centres are recervlng ckJster training at ttls bme, 
1 o In Cork and 1 o 11 Kerry with 20 ~ in each Qm41. 
The organasation wil have ID recrut one oc two ~ staff 
members to meet the oogomg b'atring and current 
implementabon ~ 

Client Slliltlction 
99% of respoodents repoct satisfaction With the aJT'IcukJm and 
trailing programme. 

HoiMIUrt 
Homestart. COI1< Qty and near County is a local Wllunlary 
ocgarisation that offers a visttJng ser.'ice f!l' support to fanilies 
With )'OtJlQ mkien. Famlies are referred t1 the Pf'OI13ITlm8 
either by themselves or by PI otessorals v.o1Qng in Iller 
comnmties. There are two staff members ~ by lhe 
orgarisabOn. 

VOOlteers liaise With OCh« agencies tl eMance the ~ k) 

clients and to assist parenting ll OYMXlllWlO penmal 
ctffialtles that lhe)' • hM. Ho~nestMt croonses fan1ly 
roomngs as a ~ outlet ttlhose parents ¥tilo are ~ 
and a~m 10 encnnge powtidpation in Olher COfTIIlUlty based 
actMbeS such as Parent & Todtter ~ * · 
Adequacy of Senlc:e, 2002 
DlnlQ 2002. lhe ~ identified 1hat QrOI4l wor1t 
faolltles were lnadecJJale f!l' needs. Tv.o ldltolal ~ 
jor1ed the management cmmttee, ~ 8SSISted 
dMqlments. A tempcnry dlbon was fwld, but the seMCe 
wWd be fOOher entm:ed by finling a local space lhat wWd 
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be suitable f()( hosting groups of people with young children 
and their babies. 

Client Satisfaction 
Clients are invited to discuss their satisfaction with the service 
by means of regular contact with the CX>-()(dinat()(. In 1999, 
dients were surveyed for feedback on service delivery and they 
reported that by doing this their confidentiality was 
compromised. The service lid not conduct any subsequent 
surveys f()( this reason. 

~-~-~!1 .. ~~-~~~~~--~~-~.m.~.~~---· · ·-·· ......... _ 
The health board has been involved in the established and 
development of County Childcare Committees t:Ner the past two 
years, in accordance with a national policy. County Childcare 
Committees were required to have strategic plans developed 
and submitted to the health board by 31st December 2001. 
This was achieved. The three childcare committees in the 
Southern Health Board region became limited companies to 
draw <bNn funding to give effect to the plans. The function of 
the health board, in relation to the County Childcare 
Committees, is to fund the position of a Childcare Co-ordinators 
to each of the committees and that was achieved in 2002. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The health board's role in the committees changed in 2002, 
with the appointment of Chairpersons in each of the 
committees in Cork. SubsecJJently, the health board no longer 
had a lead role in relation to the functions of the committees, 
the lead party in the health board now being the local Principal 
Community Worker. In Cork City, a Childminder Co-()(dinat()( 
was appointed in 2002, but will not take up position until 2003. 
In Cork County, four Development Workers were appointed to 
assist in the development of pre-school services, induding 
childminders. 
The health board took an active part in sub-committees, in 
particular, the Appraisals Sub-committee, which examined 
funding !()( the development of new pre-schools. 
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Child Protection & Welfare 

CHILD CARE MANAGERS 

There are five Child Care Manager Posts 1n the Southern Health 
Board region, one post appomted in each of the five community 
services areas. The Child Care Managers have line 
management responsibility for social work teams, staff in the 
department, local residential units and a range of other teams 
assooated With bnefs for which they are responsible. 

The Child Care Managers have responsibility for co-ordinating 
child protection services in their functional areas. Their remit 
includes the development of exiSting services and the creation 
of new Initiatives as resources allow. 

Child Care Manager, North Lee 

~Q~.~~-~~tv .. ~.~~-~~--~~~~---· ··· ··· ···· ···· ········· ······-
This department is staffed by 1 Child Care Manager, 1 Grade VI, 
1 Grade Ul. 

• ThiS Child Care Manger IS responsible for the local SOCial 
Worl< Teams, Freedom of Information Requests and local 
and regooal residential units within the service area, the 
implementation of Chilaen Rrst, 1999 in the Southern 
Health Board, the Review of ~acy of Services, Section 
8 Report and co-ordinating activities of the Child Care 
MviSory Committee and management and development of 
the local Neighbourhood Youth Prqects and Springboard 
projects. 

• ThiS Child Care Manager parbapates in the National Semor 
Managers Group for SpeaaJ Care and High Support Umts 
and the National MviSory Comm1ttee for the 
Implementation of Children Rrst 

Targets for the year 2002 included the following: 
• To progress and support the development of reviSed local 

child protecbon and family support gUidelines for the 
board's funcbonal area 1n accordance With Children First, 
1999. 

• To participate in the development of reSidential services, 
promoting the serviCeS and developing poliCies appropnate 
to the nature of the un1ts. 

• Further progress the amalgarnatiOil of the child protection 
SOCial work services 1n the area. 

Two ~ consultabiOil between serviCe providers and 
representatiVes of the Chdaen First Co-ordinating group and 
between the Co-oranating group and the nabonal Comm1ttee 
and research 1nformed the development of the local gUidelines 
dunng the course of 2002. Gleann Alalnn was Inspected dunng 
2002 and the recommendatiOilS of the ISSI were addressed. 
The North Lee SOCial Worl< Department was restructured and 
some mtemal practices revised to faCilitate the merg1ng of two 
teams that formerty worked Independently. 

Aev.ew cJ Adequocy ct (h,lckare ood Fom1h,1 Support ServiCes 
Southern Health Board, 2002 

Child Care Manager, South Lee 

~Q.~.~~-~~.!Y. .. ~~-~~-~~~--~~~~---····················· · ···· ·-
ThiS department is staffed by 1 Child Care Manager, 1 Grade V 
and 1 Grade Ill. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
In May 2002 the Child Care Manager for South Lee resigned 
and was replaced in a temporary capaCity by the Ch1ld Care 
Manager from West Cork. At the time of writing th1s report, the 
post had not yet been filled. The General Manager for South 
Lee retired and therefore there were two new people 1n senior 
management positions. 

The worsening financial situation 1mpeded serviCe delivery, with 
significant development mon1es not released dunng 2002. 
Therefore service remained at the same level as 2001 without 
improvements. 

Child Care Manager, North Cork 
~Q~.~~-~~tv .. ~~-~~-~~ .. ~~~~ ................................. -
This department is staffed by 1 Child Care Manager, 1 Grade V 
and 1 Grade Ill. 

Service Targets, 2002 
• Delivery of a bnefing document, regarding development of 

the counselling services 1n the service area, to the 
Programme Manager. 

• Further stabilisation of the newly appointed management 
team. 

• Ongoing management of the transition of the Mercy 
Childcare Residential Umts to the Southern Health Board in 
both North Co!K and South Lee 

• Participation in developing a capital project plan fOI' 
residential childcare sector, namely the building of new 
residential umts to replace Inappropriate Institutions. 

• Participation 1n the development of a strategy document for 
the residential sector. 

• The establishment of a Registration, lnspectiOil and 
Monttonng lxut (RIMU) for reSidential chddcare units in the 
Southern Health Board regoo and recruitment of staff for 
thiS Unit 

All targets were reached except for the capital project, i.e. 
development of new residential umts. No funding was received 
from the Department of Health and Children to faCilitate these 
developments. 

~~-~'-~--~~!.~ .. M.~-~-~9-~.~A .. W.~~!..~Q!.~ ........ -..... -
The West Cork department has appointed 1 Child Care 
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Manager, 1 Grade V and 1 Grade Ill post, all of which were filled 
In 2002. 



Review of Adequa<v of <hildcore ond Fomilv Svpport Services 
Soutbem tteolth Soard, 2002 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The Child care Manager, West Cork was seconded to cover 
Sooth Lee foc an interval. The Principal Social Worker fOf the 
area was appointed acting Child care Manager during the latter 
half of 2002 but several of the boardwide briefs were 
maintained by the Child Care Manager acting in position 1n 
Sooth Lee. 

CHILD CARE MANAGER KERRY ............................................................... !.. ............................... __ 
The Child Manager's Office in Kerry has a staff complement of 
1 Child care Manager, 1 Grade V and 1.5 Grade Ill Clerical 
Staff. 

This Child care Manager has responsibility foc the management 
of Out of Hours Services in the health board. During 2002, 
reports were prepared in relation to the Out of Hours Sernce, 
nationally, and a proposal, foc a detailed Out of Hours Service, 
was presented by the Programme Managers to the Nabonal 
Children's Office. Principally, demands foc development of such 
service arise from the Children's M 2001 , from foster carers 
seeking support out of hours and from Gardai seeking SOC1al 
work services out of hours. The Out of Hours Service IS 
currently delivered by the health board dunng focmal dostKe. 
CNer bank holiday weekends, dunng Easter holidays and 
Christmas holidays. 

The Child Protection Notification Management Team, in Kerry, 
was convened and met ooring 2002. The Implementation 
Officer foc Children Rrst provided support to this fOfUm 1n 
preparation foc full implementation of Children Rrst. The Child 
Care Manager was involved in jOint WOIX wrth the 
Implementation Officer at Tralee GeneraJitlspltal in relation to 
the development of protocols foc child protection. 

The Child care Manager commiSSiooed an evaluation of the 
Alme Villa ~t and Emergency liut in 2002. lt IS 
antidpated the assessment will be conOOcted wnng 2003. 

CHILD PROTECTION AND 
WELFARE SOCIAL WORK 
TEAMS 
There are five commuruty seMCe area based Clllld ProtecbOn 
and Welfare TearriS 1n the Soothem Health Board regm. ooe 
seM:e focussed exclusively on de!IVI!MQ serw:es to chikien 
out of home, one dedicated case ConfereronQ Department and 
a Family Welfare Conferenang ServiCe that was established " 
2002. TearriS operate under the atJSI*llS ol the local CIJid 
Care Managers Department ServiCe IS delrYefed ID chlkten and 
their farmhes 10 need of care and proleCtiOO. RefenaiiS lniD the 
Duty System by profesoona!S. other Interested partieS or by 

lrnJviWals themselveS. 

As mentioned 1n the 2001 report. pracbceS inside each o1 the 
area based tearriS are being standarOsed and harmonised 
through the tntroducbOil ol pracbCe gtidelines developed Ill 
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accordance w1th Ch11dren First Guidelines for the Protection and 
Welfare of Chil<ten. Addibonally there IS a move mtemally in 
the teams to mtr<xiJce per50fl0el from a range of !iSCipllnes to 
enhance WOIX With vulnerable children and families. 

lnteragency and Muttidisciplinary Wcn 
While Child Protection and Welfare SoCial Work Teams WOI1<ed 
closely wrth other disCiplines, there were fllOYe5 to focmaiiSe 
such arrangements under the ausptces of Children Rrst and the 
Children M, through the development of new practices 1n the 
Soothem Health Board. These 1ncluded the establishment of 
the Child Protecllon NotJficabon Management Teams mentioned 
above, the Family Welfare Conferencing, pnt locallllltiatives 
between Chad care Managers and Cocnmuruty Work 
Departments, and the development of local struc11Jres in tearriS 
to dellvef' family support serw:es. Some serw:es were co
ordinated through the RAPID programme and through localised 
family support serw:es Ill Resru'ce Centres. 

Implementation and Information Officers for Children Rrst work 
closely With llosptal SOCial Work Departments and hoslital staff 
1n all the Soothem Health Board hosptals. Children Frst 
lnformabon Officers WOI1<ed With vauntary hosptals ID 
communicate developments under Children Rrst and ID SlWQrt 
these oc~tloOS r1 developing protocols ID fulfil obligationS 
under Children Rrst. This work tvghhghted the ~~ of 
deveqling )OOlt protocols and lmprowlg pracbces between 
agencieS oonang together 10 suwort and protect vulnerable 
children and famlteS. 

Activity Data, Child Protectioo and Welfare Soda! WOI1t 
Departments 2002 
The format for stallStics returns changed at the beglrnng of 
2002. Slgwficantly each report COIJlted il Social Work 
departments related ID one chld my from Jarury 1 2002. 
Formerly reports may have related to a runber o1 chkien -
especially 111 cases of repcJ1s relabng ID families, and al bmes 
differentiation may have been made between the ll.lmber of 
reports received and the runber of chldren reported. tb.Yevef, 
this prac11;e was not cooslstent or mandab)' Therefore rt IS 

oot ~ble ID draw or est3bksh trends m repor1llg USIOII!tjs 
data 

The Oepal1meflt of Health nl CNI<i'en ~ data relabog 
ID systemS that were not ~ 111 lhe Southern Heal1tl 
Board area cUing 2002. These data relate ID d'lldr'en referred 
ID lhe Child ProtecbOil NobfatiOfl Syslem and plaCed on lhe 
system. The systems and associalad processes did not 00 lrve 
111 thiS fiJlCIOlal area oo!JI 24th M¥th 2003. Data provided on 
su::h aclivlty dtmg 2002 IS specula bYe. 

The way lhe runbers ol repti'IS are calculated and l1'l8aSlted 
across the bOOr'ds flJ1ctJonal area. The child protectiOfl teams 
op~nte w1:t1 non S1alldanised data cdledJon methods. 
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Review d AOOquoCy d Ch!lckor~ ood fc)lnlfv Support Services 
ScMMrn Health Board. 2002 

North Lee, Number of reports to Child P1ule&tion and Welfare Social Work Team by category and outcome, 2002 

Clllgory No. llllpcrtS No.IBad m No. clo88d" Tolal Qlild fn*lction Child Welfare Ongoilg lnlllal 

ilillal alllr Initial Concern alllr Initial t:ssassmeut at lhe 

.-enasment Aw.....nent A5I&WIIent end of 2002 

Welfare 239 221 110 0 72 39 

Physical AtxJse 40 39 3 23 2 11 

Sexual Abuse 59 59 10 43 4 2 

Emotmal 18 18 1 7 1 9 

Neglect 154 154 43 47 36 28 

T~ 510 491 167 120 115 89 

South Lee, Number of reports to Ctild P1ulection and Welfare Social Work Team by category and outcome, 2002 

Clllgory llo.lllprJ1B 11o. lead m No. clo88d" Tolal Olild Prol8ctkln Chld Welfare Ongoing Initial 
lillal altllr lnlllal Concern alllr Initial Assessnnt at the 

~•um nent ~samment A.w-nent end of2002 

Welfare 355 215 87 0 117 11 

Physical AtxJse 63 52 24 15 10 3 

SelCllal AtxJse 80 49 35 13 0 1 

Emotional 35 31 16 5 8 2 

Neglect 140 119 34 61 24 0 

TOOl! 673 466 196 94 159 17 

North Cork, Number of reports to Child Protection and Welfare Social Work Team by category and outcome, 2002 

catagrJy No. Aipcrts 11o. lead m No. cloaed" Tolal Child Prol8ctkln Chld Welfare Ongoing Initial 
iillal after Initial Concern afl8r Initial 1Asse 1 wnMt at the 

,.BB samalt AwMnart •um~alt end of2002 

Welfare 287 238 151 0 50 37 
Physical AtxJse 44 36 24 8 1 3 
Sexual AtxJse 52 48 17 18 0 13 
EJOOIJonal 10 6 6 0 0 0 
Neglect 54 50 27 0 14 9 
TOOl! 447 378 225 26 65 62 

West Cork, Number of reports to ChHd Prutllction and Welfare Social Work Team by category and outcome, 2002 

catagrJy No.Re!nts No. lead m No. cloaed" T<UI Child PrtBction Child Welfare Ongoilg Initial 
initial altllr lnlllal Concern after Initial Ass mment at the 

~~-~~ AI se nent As&&sslr~t end of 2002 

Wellate 74 57 4 0 18 35 
Pt'tjSical AbJse 16 16 1 2 1 12 
Sexual Abuse 33 30 
~ 

2 12 0 16 
22 22 2 1 3 16 

Neglect 35 34 
T~ 

1 3 9 21 
180 159 10 18 31 100 
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-

Kerry, Number of reports to Child P1olbction and Welfare Socill Work Team by category and outcome, 2002 

Clf8gory No. Repor1s No. lead ID No. c:lo8lld* Total Ollld Proellcllon Qild Wellanl Ongoi1g Initial 
Initial llfterlnllial Concern after lnllial A 11 11 n111t at lhe 

•munalt Aw.wa.nn Aauaamenl end of 2002 

Welfare 593 3n 123 0 254 0 
Physical Abuse 60 59 10 34 15 0 

Sexual Abuse 68 66 8 38 20 0 
Emotional 29 28 8 8 12 0 
Neglect 199 194 83 36 75 0 
Total 949 724 232 116 376 0 

"There is inconsistency across the community service area child protection social work teams in relation to the measurement and 
recording of numbers of cases, which requires further standardisation of definition. 

Child Protection and Welfare Social 
Work Team North Lee ···················-······-··'-··-··-·····-······-······-··-··-··········-·-··-··-··--
The Social Wor1< Department has 2 Principal Social Worl<ers, 6 
Team Leaders, 29.5 Social Wor1< posts, 4 Olildcare Worker 
posts and 4 Family Support Won<ers. The team Is structured 
cro:lrding to the nature of work with dients, as follows. There is 
an intake and ruty system, a long term team a therapeutic 
team and a family support workers team. 

Following the amalgamation of the Na1h Lee East and West 
Social Won< Teams, in 2002, there was cootinued devetopment 
a structures for the larger team. Several staff positions that 
had been vacant were filled. For much of the year, 2 Team 
Leader posts and several Social Wor1<er posts were either not 
filled or not filled in a permanent ~ty. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Service delivery was enhanced ooa to the amalgamation of the 
two teams and, by the end of the year, the Increased number of 
filled staff positions. Both the Therapeuticll.o-term Team and 
the Family Support Service Team, Within the department, were 
further developed. 

The biggest cause of dissatisfaction reported by dients is the 
waiOOg periods for accessang services when they are re!JJe5ted 
or needed. lnsuffDent staffing IS the biggest cootribubng factor 
to this. 

Flmlly Support Service, Norltl Lee Soc:ill Work Team 
The Olikten Fist Guidelines propose~ a a 
deOcated Famly Support Service to have preventabYe and 
protective focus and a philosophy of WOI1<ing v.ith, rather than 
ckling for, ~. TNs local serw:e alms to work in partnership 
With famlies il Iller tanes by jm'ldrlg ~ to enhata 
their sklfts and to allow, if possible, chkten to rema10 at home. 

In the first 18 months of the programme, 80 cases were 
referred to the service. 47 cases were allocated and at the end 
of 2002, 17 cases were being wor1<ed by 4 staff for an average 
of 20 hours per week. Each staff has 4 cases al any given 
time. 24 referrals were not appropriate and there is, on 
average, 9 cases on the waiting list Cases are ~ on the 
waiting list only when it is anticipated that they can be wor1<ed 
within a short period of them being notified to the service. 

The positive outcomes a the serw:e to date are that 
• Regular, weekly contact is maintained with the famUy. 
• The service is supportive of families who engage in change 

processes. 
• Issues are adctessed before they escalate into 01515. 

• The service helps parents focus on Issues affecting thea
ability to care for their children. 

• The service helps families access appropriate services 
outside the Olid Protection Department 

• There has been an Increased demand for the service. 
• Involvement of the service v.;u, families has contnbuted to 

the decision to retlln chl<ten home. 
• There has been a re<lJcbon in the number a inadences of 

famlhes seelang shelter resUtlng from domestic Vlolera. 
• Chikten have been 11\31ntarled Ill their farn~leS ttvough 

difficult periods of bme when they otherwise may have 
r~redcare. 

Adequacy of Semce, 2002 
Consideration needs to be grven to expanding the service, 
JD:ing it on a more permanent fooling and ensamg a 
cmsastent deveqlment of the semce on a board-Wide basiS. 



Child Protection & Welfare 

Thel'apeutic Social Wortt Team, North Lee 
The Therapeutic Social Work Team is staffed by 4 Childcare 
Leaders, 2 Thef'apeutic Social WOO<ers and 1 part-lime Team 
Leader. The team has expanded since 2001 and provides a 
therapeutic service to selected chil<ien and families in the 
community, foster care and residential care. The present review 
system, (Children in Care), is proven to be a valuable resource. 
AnecOOtal feedback suggests that children, parents and foster 
carers find that the provision of an independent chairperson 
imprOYed the objectivity and effectiveneSS of the process. 

Child Protection and Welfare Social 
Work Team South Lee --·---·-.. ---·'--·-··-··-"""''''_"_,,,, ________ .. ______ , ___ _ 
This department has a staff allocation that includes 1 Principal 
Social WOO<ef, 3 Team Leaders, 17.5 Social Wor1<ers, Childcare 
WOO<ers, Grade In's and 1 Grade IV. The number of social Y«ll1< 
staff woc1<ing in posts varied runng the year. at one stage the 
team was one below complement and at the end of the year 
the team was four social workers below complement 

Targets set for 2002 related to the implementation of Chil<ien 
First; to deliver and maintain current levels of service and to 
develop a Family Support Service. Funding had been 
sanctioned for six Social WOO<er posts, but not made available 
liring 2002. A Family Support Service was not developed due 
to the lack of fundng available to recruit workers. 
A dedK:ated Child Protection Public Health Nurse was appointed 
to the team on a pilot basis. The project evaluation was 

I Review r$ AdequOO.I c:1 fukkore ood forrull,l Support ServiCes 
~Health Board. 2002 

completed and win be presented to the Social Worl<ers and 
Public Health Nurses in the South Lee catchment area in 2003. 
Training on the Assessment Framework and new Child 
Protection and Welfare Practice Guidelines continued during 
2002. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Service delivery was curtailed due to lack of social worl< 
staffing. A wailing list system was introduced at the end of 
2002, which is detailed below. A Grade IV coold not be 
appointed because of lack of accommodation. Improvements in 
the service were marginal at the beginning of 2002, but could 
not be sustained throughout the year. 

The service coold be further enhanced by the recruitment of 
staff that has been sanctioned and by the provision of extra 
accommodation to assist staff and enable the appointment of a 
Grade IV post in the department, and by funding the area of 
Child Support and Childcare WOO<ers. lt is be6eved that these 
two disciplines enhance and compliment social work activities 
and provide quality based, cost effective services to children 
and families, preventing a need for child protection social work 
involvement 

Waiting list ac:tivtty data, South Lee Child Protection Social Wen Department 2002 
cases by referral date, date placed on waiting list, date removed from wailing list and length of lime on the list in 
WIJIQng days. 

Case tti!OOer Referral Date Date placed Date allocated to Length of time 

on wating list Social Worker from on list 
waiting list (worl<ing days) 

1. 5. 11.2002 9.12.2002 9. 1. 2003 18 

2. 29.11 . 2002 9. 12.2002 17.1. 2003 24 

3. 21 . 11 . 2002 9.12. 2002 24.4. 2003 90 

4. 6 .12. 2002 9. 12.2002 8.5. 2003 99 

5. 25 .11 . 2002 9.12. 2002 9.1.2003 18 

6. 19 .11 . 2002 9.12. 2002 30.4.2003 94 

7. 11 . 12. 2002 16. 12. 2002 8.5. 2003 94 

8. 10. 12. 2002 16.12. 2002 13.2 0 2003 38 

9. 20. 12. 2002 27. 12.2002 31 . 1. 2003 24 
10. 20.12. 2002 27.12. 2002 16. 4. 2003 76 



Review d Adeqoo<v c:l Chikkare ond Farntll,l SVpport Servkes 
~Health Soard, 2002 

There were improvements in service delivery resulting from 
staff training undertaken during 2002. Training portfolios have 
been developed for each member of staff to ensure that staff is 
trained in the areas that have been identified as meeting 
agreed training needs. 

There was an increase in the referral rate to the Child 
Protection Public Health Nurse within and from outside the 
Social Work Department Having a Child Protection Public 
Health Nurse on the team improved communication between 
the Public Health Nursing and the Child Protection Social Work 
Team. 

Child Protection and Welfare Social 
Work Team North Cork .............................. J ..................................................................... .. 
The Child care Team in North Cor!< has 16 whole-time 
equivalent posts allocated and by the end of December 2002, 
14 staff were in posts. These posts are 1 Principal Social 
Worker, 2 Team Leaders, 9 Social Workers and 4 Childcare 
Wor1<ers. 2 Social Wor1< posts were left vacant as a result of 
the incumbent taking on Acting Team Leader roles. There are a 
number of issues that produce financial difficulties fNeiY year. 
Some of these difficulties relate to the lack of budgetary 
provision and some relate to insufficient non-pay provision 
being made cmr a number of years. Legal costs, transpat and 
rental costs place particularly high demands on the budget 

Adequacy of Servtc:e, 2002 
Two Social Wor1<ers were recruited to the team to posts that 
had been empty in 2001. Team Leaders commenced 
employment in July 2002 and December 2002 respectively. 
The filling of Team Leader posts has facilitated regular three
weekly supervision sessions for staff. A full-time Duty Wor1<er 
was appointed. T earn building initiatives were undertaken and 
responsibilities were divided by area and by sector. The 
department ladUtates multi-agency, sector based meetings to 
address child protection and welfare issues. 

Client Satisfaction 
There is no formal mechanism for surveying dient satlsfac1ion. 
1t would be a useful and 'Mlrthwhile exercise, but it would 
require factoring in the nature of the wor1< undertaken when 
designing a survey. 

Child Protection and Welfare Social 
Work Team West Cork .............................. J ......................................................... - ......... .. 
The West Cor!< Department is staffed by 1 Principal Social 
Worker, 8 Social Workers, 1 Childcare Worker and 2.5 
administrative personnel. 

Adequacy of Servtc:e, 2002 
The team was restructured and a ful time post foc children il 
care has led to improved service ttvough standanisalion of 
practice, better management of reo.iews and improved co
WOI'king with the FQstering Resource Lnit. Reviews of children In 
care are close to standards set by the OOard. care ~ is 
not fully Integrated Into the care management system 111 the 
area. 

Child Protection & Welfare 

The co-ocdination of activity, related to child protection and 
welfare, with other agencies requires ongoing work. The 
department experiences difficulty accessing child psychology 
and child psychiatry services. 

Difficulties are posed foc service management and delivery by 
geographic spread and low population density. 

Services would be improved by: 
• lmproyed access to chad psychology and child psychiatry 

services. 
• Structured liaison with schools. 
• The appointment of both a Public Health Nurse and a 

Psychologist within the team. 

Child Protection and Welfare Social 
W.9I~.I~~-~,J.~~!!Y. ................................................... _ 
The Social WOf1( Team in Kerry was involved in development 
wor1< with a range of agencies in the voluntary and statutory 
sectOI'S during 2002. There is an inter-agency group wor1<ing 
on chHd care in the area, that Is attended by schools, M Garda 
Siochana, GPs, voluntary and other statutory ocganisations. 
Close WOI'king relationships were developed between the 
lnfocmation Officer foc Children Rrst, responsible for assisting 
ocganisalions In the voluntary sectOI' with development of child 
protection plans, and the Child Protection and Welfare Social 
Wor1< Team. 

During 2002, a Social Wor1<er was recruited as a Family 
Support Worker. This appointment aimed to develop earty 
preventative WOf1< with famiNes referred to the service. The 
referral mechanism is broad, it indudes the Social Work Team, 
Public Health Nurses and Community Wor1<ers. 

The Child Protection and Welfare Team lllO't'ed to nev.1y 
develqled premises in 2002. This improved service delivery 
because the facility is client friendy. 

In relation to activity In the Child Protection and Welfare Team, 
the number of referrals counted In 2002 a-e very high. The 
Kerry team operates a very tight policy on case closure, wh~ 
results in a number of cases being re-referred to the 
department Also, during 2002, Adapt, a Domestic VIOlence 
Organisation implemented a policy c1 routinely referring fNeiY 
family with children that attended the serw:e to the Child 
Protection and Welfare Team. There Is, l'lcMever, an increase in 
the number of children coming into care in Kerry Mr the last 
18 months, wh~ reflects a sense of increased activity, not 
Simply a cifferent criteria applied to the management of 
referrals. 



l Aevtew d Adeqvoo.l d 0\lld<:ore and forruly Support Servic~ 
Child Protection & Welfare _l SoutMMHealth ecx.d, 2002 

CASE CONFERENCING 
SERVICE, SOUTHERN 
HEALTH BOARD 

A case Conferencing Service is centralised in one department 
in the Southern Health Board region. lhere are 4 staff allocated 
to the department Referrals to case conferencing are made by 
Community Service Area Social Work Teams. 

Targets lfld Developments, 2002 
• The service sought to increase the number of staff, 

appointing a full-time Chairperson, which was achieved in 
2002 

Activtty Data, Case Conferencing Department, 2002 

• A target was set to reduce the waiting time for case 
Conferences, which was met Conferences are now held 
within 3 weeks of referral. 

• Training commenced in respect of policy and procedures. 

• ProceOOres were established for outputting information 
and mllutes of conferences. 

• The department began to develop training in report writing, 
which was ongoing at the time of writing. 

Number lnd Type of Case Conferences, by Community Services Area, 2002 

Community North Lee South Lee North Cork 
Service Area 

Type of Conference Initial Review Initial Review Initial Review 
2 2 28 6 6 0 

Area totals 4 34 6 

Distribution of Case Confet enc::es held by 
Conwnunlty Service Area, 2002 

West Cor1t 

Initial Review 
1 1 

2 

Kerry 

• NL .Sl 
• NC 

• WC 

0 Kerry 

Initial Review 
4 1 

5 

National Performance Indicator Monitoring - parental Involvement In Case Conferences, 2002 

ComiiUiity North Lee South Lee North Cork West Cork Kerry 
Service Area 

Paren1al~ Invited Attended Invited Attended Invited Attended Invited Attended Invited Attended 
32 23 4 4 6 6 2 2 5 5 

Area totals 34 4 6 2 5 

Re: Nttth Lee- Total number of case conferences= 34. Parents not invited to 2 case conferences. 



Comments 
The Child Protection and Welfare Social WorK Teams do not 
access the service ~ly. The majoli1y of referrals and the 
majority of cases referred come from the North Lee Community 
Service Area, fewest cases being referred from West COI1t lt is 
dear that the number of case conferences held is not reflected 
in the number of children coming into care. 1t Is perceived that 
case conferencing is an appropriate mechanism for developing 
child protection plans in advance of referral to care. There 
were delays in accessing the service during 2002 due to 
shortage of independent chairpersons available. The 
department was woOdng to ensure that referrals on the waiting 
list woold be seen between three and six weeks. 

A review of referral mechanisms and access to the service will 
be conducted in 2003. 

THE FAMILY CENTRE I CHILD 
SEXUAL ABUSE 
ASSESSMENT UNIT 
Serllce Delivery, 2002 
The role of the Family Centre is to 
• Conduct assessments of referred cases of alleged child 

sexual abuse. 
• Provide a consultative service to other professionals in the 

area of child protection. 
• Provide training/education in the area of child sexual abuse 

to other professionals. 
The Family Centre is located in Cork City and staff provides an 
ootreach assessment service fa" Kooy il T ralee, one day a week. 

Activity Data 

Child Protection & Welfare 

Referrals fa" assessments are accepted from the Child 
Protection Social Work teams only. Referrals for medical 
examination are accepted from a range of professionals, 
including General Practitioners, Consultant Paediatricians, 
An G3rda Siochana and Social Workers. 

Consultative Service, Family Centre, 2002 
All cases referred, including cases not offered assessmen~ 
were discussed and feedback was given to the Area Teams 
regarding management etc. Many cases, which were not 
referred, were discussed with the area teams and other 
professionals. Family Centre staff attended strategy meetings, 
case conferences and other professional meetings. 

Developments dwlng 2002 
• The Senior Clinical Psychologist took up post in January 

2002 and a dinical psychologist was appointed in 
November 2002. 

• Planning for more adequate accommodation continued. 
• Medical Staff undertook, by agreement, to provide a 

medical service to children in the Midwestern Health Board 
pending the provision of this service in their own area. 

• Training I Education: 
• T\W trainee psychologists were attached to the Family 

Centre during the year. 
• T\W student Social Workers were attached to Social Work 

staff in the unit for their placements. 
• Lectures were given to medical students, students on the 

BA in Early Learning Course, trainee psychologists, and An 
Garda Siochana 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
One Social WorK post was vacant for the year and a half time 
Area Medical Officer post remained lMlfilled. 
The Units records were not yet fully computerised. 

Referrals 1o the Family Centre by nat1n of assessment, 2002 

Total number of referrals 133 

Referred for Assessment 112 

Referred fa" Medical Examination only 21 

Referrals 1o Family Centre by Community Service Area/ Health Board, 2002 

North Lee South Lee North Cork West Cork Kerry MidWestern Total 
Health Board 

57 33 11 6 17 9 133 

OuliCome of Alam ments Carried Out bv the Family Centre, 2002 

Total number of Assessments 62 
Pre-assessments 7 
Confirmed 26 
No indication of CSA 7 
Inconclusive 17 
Inconclusive but suspicious 5 
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SERVICES FOR YOUNG 
PEOPLE OUT OF HOME 

Liberty Street House Services for 

!.~~-~-~.P~~-9.~t~! .. ~~~--·-·· -······ ·············-
Uberty Street House Services for Young People Out of Home is 
a child protecbon and support service for young people out of 
home, across the entire Southern Health Board region, that 
offers a hierarchy of responses based on need. There are 5 
teams in the seiVice: 
• A dedicated service to young people out of home. 
• Pr<Msion of adolescent sexual health information. 
• A service for unaccompanied minors. 
• 1 which operates Parkview, a supported accommodation 

unit 
• 1 Social Worker supporting victims of domestic violence. 
TOOII staff in 2002 were 1 Principal Social WO!ker, 1 Team 
Leader, 7 Social Workers, 3 Chilocare Leaders, 1 Public Health 
Nurse, 1 Grade VI, 2 Grade His, 1 Manager and 4 contract 
Trainee Childcare Workers (1 .48 WTE). 

Senlce Targets, for Llberty Street House, 2002 
Uberty Street House wor1<ed to develop a range of 
accommodation options for young people out of home. In 
March 2002, a unit proyklng semi-supported accommodation, 
Parkview, was opened, prOYiang 5 places for 17 year old ~ 
making a transition to independent living. The service is 
managed by the Accommodation Resource Officer at Uberty 
Street House and is staffed at night from 9.00p.m. to 9.00 a.m. 
by one Chilocare WO!ker. 

AA Accommodation Resource Officer was appointed in June 
2002. The role of this officer is to identify and access 
accommodation options for young people who are unable to 
rettrn home, to review and evaluate existing accommodation 
arrangements and to establish links with local autOOrities and 
social housing groups. 

Uberty Street House Services a.m to ensure that children who 
are out of home have access to appropriate programmes of 
trainng and e<iJcation for them. The service aims to 
strengthen commt11ity links in order to maximse the use of 
commt11ity resnKCeS for the client group. In 2002, Uberty 
Street House established a JrOQramme with Meithal Mara, a 
commtllity based tra1111ng Jrlliect, enc::ruag1ng sea based 
actiVities. This JrOQramme ii'NONed young people in boat 
bulldog. PlaMng IS lJldelway for further initiatives irNolving a 
back to eOicatJon ~ specifically designed for young people 
out of home. 

uberty Street House Services works 10 partnership with the 
Good Shepherd Services and established weel<ly SOCial 
gathenngs for the young gW1s out of home. 

Early 10 2002, the Southern Health Board submitted local 
unplementatJon plan for the Youth Homelessness Strategy to the 
Department of Health and Ch4dren. The plan was apprtNed 

with specific recommendations to ensure that each of the 
~ectives identified in the strategy would be adequately and 
appropriately implemented. 

OUt of Home Team: Uberty Street House uses the following 
criteria to define the client group: 
1. Those out of home, incluang rough sleepers and those 

squatting or living in emergency accommodation (either in 
Pathways or Edel House). 

2. Those at risk of becoming homeless, including those living 
in insecure accommodation, in a flat without a parent, 
guardian or appropriate adult supervision and unable to 
cope and those intermittently out of home. 

3. Those long term out of home, incluang those living in 
supported accommodation options (Parkview, Rlverview, 
Wellsprings); in independent accommodation optioriS 
which are financially supported by Uberty Street House. 

Referral to the service is either by young people themselves, 
Southern Health Board Community Service Area Based Social 
Wn Teams, AA Garda Siochana, Community Welfare Officers, 
Cork Simon Community, Schools, Training WOI1<shops, Probation 
and Welfare Service, Emergency Accommodation Providers 
(Edel House, Pathways) and other relevant agencies. 

Adolescent Sexual Health and Teenage 
Pregnancy Support 
This preventative and responsive programme is targeted at 
young people most at risk of teenage pregnancy and poor 
sexual health. This includes young people who are out of 
home, abusing substances, involved in prostitution, already 
parenting, gay and lesbian, those with learning disabilities and 
unaccompanied minor/asylum seekers. 

During 2002, a Community Chilocare Leader and a Public 
Health Nurse were recruited to the multi-disciplinary team. This 
enabled Liberty Street House Services to deliver training in the 
area of adolescent sexual health to Southern Health Board 
departments, community groups, juvenile justice programmes, 
education and training agencies, individual chilocare wners 
and residential staff. The Adolescent Sexual Health Team also 
conducts arect work with young people who are referred to the 
programme. 

Ret.ral Pathways 
All young people are referred by Social WO!kers attached to 
Uberty Street House Services or area Child Protection Teams, 
because the responsibility for assessment of risk and needs for 
aOOiescent sexual health information and teenage pregnancy 
support rests with the area Child Protection Teams. 

In accordance With the Refugee k.t 1996, Section 8 (VI), the 
children are referred to the Southern Health Board by 
Immigration Officers at the port of entry or by the Office of the 
Refugee Applicabons Commissioner and by Community Welfare 
Officers. 
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Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Out of Home: While there are flexible worl<ing arrangements foc 
staff at Uberty Street House, the absence of a formal out of 
hours/on call service is a serious deficit which requires 
ad<tessing. The demand stems from a need to proyide support 
to accommodation prOYiders and the young people the agency 
WOI1<s with, because the majority leave home at night and on 
weekends when services are currently not available. 

Co-ordination of Semc:es: The establishment of a youth 
homelessness f()(Um as re<Jjired by the Youth Homelessness 
Strategy would progress the development of worldng 
partnerships between voluntary proyiders and the statutory 
sector worldng with the same target group. 

Access to Psychology/Psychiatric Semc:es: Outside 
services operated by the board: there are no facilities foc young 
people out of home to obtain Pf()(Opt psychological oc 
psychiatric assessment oc treatment This results in these 
young people continuing to struggle with mental health, 
emotional and psychological problems which often prevent and 
preclude them from maintaining themselves in accommodation, 
employment and educational training opportunities. 

Unaccompanied Minor Asylwn Seelun: Two groups 
receiving the servk:e are identified: 
1. Children separated from family through death, war oc 

poverty. 

2. Children pning adult family members already in this 
country. 

ReferTal PIIIMays 
The referral pathways are through area based Social Work 
Teams, Edellblse, An Garda Siochana oc other state oc 
voluntary ageocies WOI1dng in the area. 

Adequecy of Service, 2002 
lt is the considered opinion of liberty Street lbJse Services that 
the young people seeking this service re<Jjire a specialised 
service with a specific body of knowledge Clld expertise arotlld 
the asylum process and the cultural experiences of the yooog 
people who are referred. The delivery of an adequate response 
to the complex needs of this target groop fe(Jlires addtionaJ 
resources to be allocated foc staff with expertise in the area. 

Domestic VIolence Social WOftt Service: 
This service is foc adult women who either were previously oc 
are currently in abusive reta1ionships. The core elements of the 
work include !lrect support and aa.uacy, interagency liaison, 
training and public awareness. 

AA additional half-time social work post was assigned to this 
service during 2002. Training was eo-facilitated with Social 
WOOt and Nursing staff in Cor1< lkliversity Hospital foc 120 
personnel in CUi on the identification of and responses to 
domestic violence in Accident & Emergency settings. 

J Child Protection & Welfare 

A domestic violence practice group was established with 
representation from all area Social Work Teams. 

Adequecy of Service 
This service has identified a need foc specific services foc 
children who witness domestic violence and abuse within their 
own homes. The majority of women accessing this service have 
children who either directly witness domestic violence oc are 
aware of it. 

Client Saliafac:tlon 
An increasing number of young people who are referred to the 
service are returning home and are remaining there with the 
ongoing suppoct of Uberty Street House Services. Uberty Street 
House Services conducted a service evaluation rNer a one
week period during October 2002 with all the young people 
who presented at and accessed the service during that week. 
Overall customer satisfaction was high and the level and (Jlality 
of service delivered was considered high. The intention is to 
continue to undertake service evaluation on an annual basis. 



Activity Data, Young People out of Home, Southern Health Board, 2002 
NumberS of chlkten whom it appeared to the Health Board were homeless by age, gender and community service area, 2002 

,. Male Female Total 

NL SL NC WC K NL SL NC WC K NL SL NC WC K 

<1 year to 12 years 

13 years 

14 years 1 1 2 1 2 3 1 3 

15 years 3 4 5 4 8 8 

16 years 2 9 2 4 5 3 2 6 14 3 4 

17 years 5 8 1 1 3 11 12 1 1 8 16 20 2 2 11 

TUTAL 11 21 1 1 6 23 22 4 1 12 34 43 5 2 18 

NumberS of chikten whom it appeared to the Health Board were homeless by primary reason for homelessness, gender and 
community sefVice area, 2002 

Primary Reason Male Female Total 

Aubse: NL SL NC WC K NL SL NC WC K NL SL NC WC K 

Pl?fSbl .6blse ~ Chikl 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 4 

Sexual .6b!se ~ Chikl 1 1 

EfiUin!l lruie ~ Chikl 

Neglect ~ Clild 

Child Problems: NL SL NC WC K NL SL NC WC K NL SL NC WC K 
Child with~ 1 6 1 2 4 1 1 1 3 10 1 1 2 
behavnral~J"oblems 

Child abusii'Y,) 2 1 1 1 3 
OOJgsl alcohol 

Child irNoMld in crwne 1 1 
Child ll"ll!Jl30CY 3 3 
Plf)'Sk:aVmerGJ health 1 
hsSclsdly in chkl 

1 2 

Mellt3l health prODiem 
Aliellectual cisability 
in child 

Other Please specify 3 6 2 2 6 2 1 5 12 2 3 
Child Problems: NL SL NC WC K NL SL NC WC K NL SL NC WC K 
Parert ll1able m eq,e 2 1 1 6 3 2 8 4 1 2 
IFatnty lifficUty re 
~ 
Family member 1 1 abusDtl ciugslatUQ 

Domeslx: ¥dence 2 
Physallnessl 

1 2 1 

clsabilty in OChef 
l;rnly member 

Mertll heallh prOOiem 1 
fnelectuallisabiity 1 

In Olher tal'ntJ merrtler 

Other 4 5 8 4 1 3 12 9 1 0 3 
Jl7TAL 11 21 1 1 6 23 22 • 1 12 3.f 43 5 2 18 

56 

SHB 

0 

1 

7 

16 

27 

51 

102 

SHB 
7 

1 

SHB 
17 

4 

1 

3 

2 

22 

SHB 

15 

1 

3 

1 

25 

102 
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The Number of children identified as unaccompanied minors in accordance with Section 8(5) of the Refugee Act, 1996, 
coming 1o the attention of the Southern Health Board, by age, gender and community service area, 2002 

Age Male Female Total 

NL SL NL SL K NL SL K SHB 

<1 year to 5 years 

6 years 1 1 1 

7 years 1 1 1 

8 years 1 1 1 

9 years 2 2 2 

10 years 1 1 1 

11 years 

12 years 

13 years 1 1 1 

14 years 

15 years 1 3 1 3 4 

16 years 2 2 3 2 5 7 

17years 3 5 2 2 2 5 7 2 14 

18 years 1 1 1 

TUTAL 7 11 3 10 2 10 21 2 33 

Information fonnerly provided ID the Department of Health & Children states that 17 children came ID the attention of the 

Southern Health Board. The additional numbers identified here are over 18 years of age. 

Outcome of cases coming 1o the attention of the Health Board Identified above 

Outcome Male Female Total 

NL SL NL SL K NL SL K SHB 

Re-united 1 5 1 4 2 9 11 
with family 

Found not to 2 1 0 2 2 3 5 
be a minor 

Other 4 4 2 4 2 6 8 2 16 

Over18 1 1 1 

TUTAL 7 11 3 10 2 10 21 2 33 
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Child Protection & Welfare 

FAMILY WELFARE 
CONFERENCING 
The Family Welfare Confereocing Service, developed in 
accordance with the Children Act 2001, was launched in the 
Southern Health Board in 2002. Four staff were appointed to 
the service, whose recruitment was staggered between June 
and November 2002. 

Service Deliv'llfy, 2002 
This Family Welfare Confereocing Service is available fa 
chil<ren up to 18 years of age. There are three routes of 
referral: 
1. l.flder the Children Act 2001 , the health board is required 

to convene a Family Welfare Conference when applying foc 
a Special Care Order. 

2. When the health board is directed by the Children's Court 
to convene a Family Welfare Conference where it considers 
that a child oo criminal charges may be in need of special 
care. 

3. Where a health board professional has concerns fa the 
care and protection of a child a young person and Family 
Welfare Confereocing is perceived to be an appropriate 
case management option. 

The targets for 2002 were 
• To develop the service 
• To recruit and train staff to the service 
• To identify referral criteria 
• To commence definition of policy and procedures fa the 

service. 
A steering group was established by the Southern Health Board 
to oversee the development during 2002 and was supported by 
external experts who have wor1<ed in the area of Family Welfare 
Confereocing in Ireland and internationally. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
In order to fulfil its obligations to develop a Family Welfare 
Conferencing setVice, the Southern Health Board undertook 
significant consultation during 2002. 1t was operational, oo 
target, in November 2002. Although there were no referrals to 
Family Welfare Conferencing wring 2002, staff engaged in 
~the servk:e and~ strategies fa implementatjon 
with other departments in the Southern Health Board. 

Review of~ d llifdl::a~ «~d fMi!JvSuppott SeM:es 
ScMhem HeQith Soord, 2002 

THE CARRIG PROJECT 
The Garrig Project is partially subvented by the Southern Health 
Board. The service aims to work therapeutically with young 
people between 13 to 19 years of age who have sexually 
abused. The service operates in the Cork and Kerry region. 
There are 3 full-time and 1 half-time staff. Referrals are from 
Southern Health Board Child Protection and Welfare Social WoO< 
Teams and from the Probation and Welfare Teams in the 
Department of Justice. 

Targets, 2002 were 
• To develop the service and open for referrals 
• To promote the project to referring agencies, other relevant 

services and professionals with whom it might work. 
• To develop policies and procedures, forms and guidelines 

for the establishment and delivery of the service. 

Activity Data 
The service opened for referrals in 2002. There was one 
referral from the Social WoO< Department in North Cork. Up to 
December 2002, the Carrig Project received 1 0 telephone 
enquiries and attended 2 consultation meetings. 

HOSPITAL SOCIAL WORK 
DEPARTMENTS 

In this section, we report on paediatric services in dedicated 
Social WoO< Departments in hospitals in the Southern Health 
Board regioo. The three hospitals that have such services and 
that work with Child Protection and Welfare Social Work Teams 
in the Southern Health Board are Cork University Hospital (on 
behalf of three hospitals, Cork University Hospital, Erinville 
Hospital and St. Finbarrs Maternity and Paediatric Unit), The 
Mercy University Hospital, Cork and The South lnfirmaryNictoria 
Hospital Ltd. Cork. 

During 2002, the Implementation Officers for Children First 
worked dosely with hospital staff and management to promote 
the implementation of Children First. Implementation Officers 
delivered presentations to a range of health professionals within 
the hospitals. Children Rrst Implementation and Information 
Officers worked closely with representatives from hospital 
Social WoO< Departments assisting the development of a 
hospital strategy to the local implementation of Children First 
and protocols for wor1<ing with the Southern Health Board Child 
Protection and Welfare Social Work Departments. 
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Cork University Hospital, Erinville 
Paediatric and Maternity Social 
Work Department and St Finbarr's 

.M.~~~~~--~-~~--~~~-~~~---~~-~····················-
Sefvlce Delivery, 2002 
The dient group that is considered in this particular report is 
children and their parents who have had some medical contact 
with the hospital and who are referred by medical staff to the 
service, when they have a concern a.oout the child's protection 
or welfare. A referral is made verbally or in writing, using the 
hospital's internal referral form. 

At the beginning of 2002, it was envisaged that paedatlic and 
maternity social w011< would target and offer support to clients 
with special needs. These are to indude children with Cleft Up 
and Palate, Downs Syndrome and Diabetes and, in order to 
provide a qualitative and specialised service, develop focus 
groups to support families with these areas of difficulty. 
Adequacy of Semce, 2002 
An additional Maternity Social Work post was established to 
offer service to patients of St. Rnbarr's Hospital. 

.M.~.~~Y. .. ~~!Y.~~~!Y.--~~-~P.~.~~ •. -~!K .. -.. -··--
The Mercy University Hospital has a Social Work Department 
and serves Cor!< City and County areas. There are a total of 1.5 
Social Work posts dedicated to provide services fOI" children. A 
0.5 social wor1< post was established, on a permanent basis, in 
the Accident and Emergency Department in February 2002. 
There was an increased awareness of child protection and 
welfare issues due to creation of the new post. 

Semce Delivery, 2002 
Patients in the Mercy University Hospital are referred by the 
meOcal and nursing teams when it is perceived that social 
wor1< services are required. 

Semce Targets for 2002 wera 
• To develop the social work service fOI" children resident at 

Mercy University Hospital. 

• To liaise with Southern Health Board Social Work 
Departments regarding child protection and welfare issues 
identified at the Mercy University Hospital. 

Child Protection & Welfare 

South lnfirmaryNictoria Hospital 
Ltd Cork 
•••••••• .1. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-······································-

Service Delivery, 2002 
The Social Work Service in the South lnfirrnaryNictoria Hospital 
was established in 2002. One Principal Social Worker was 
recruited. The dient group are referred patients and families 
who attend South lnfirrnaryNICtoria ftlspital services. 

Service Targets for 2002, were 
• To define and establish the service. 

• To create an awareness of the service amongst hospital -
staff. 

• To develop a strategy fOI" the implementation of Children 
Rrst National Guidelines for the Protection and Welfare of 
Children in the hospital. This is an ongoing process for 
which a joint approach between the Mercy lktiversity 
Hospital, Cor!< University Hospital and this hospital is being 
developed with the Southern Health Board. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The service was limited as the childcare and family support 
service fOI"mS one part of a wider brief, which includes adult 
services in the hospital, incloong homeless adults, oncology 
and care of the elderly. Because of this, service is limited and 
unlikely to develop beyond crises response and referral. The 
total number of referrals in two area OOsed Social Work Teams, 
in 2002, was 31 . 
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Activity Dm Referrals 111 SHB Child P1ul&ctiur1 & Welflre Social wen teams by referring hospital and CatBgury uf 
Concern, 2002 

Referrals 

Number of Referrals 

Category Cork l.kliversity Hospital, Mercy l.Xliversity Hospital South lnfirmai)'Mctoria Hospital 
St. Rnbarr's Hospital, 
Erinville Hospital 

Physical 8 11 4 

Sexual 6 1 

Emotional 10 7 19 

Neglect 15 13 1 

Welfare 65 51 6 

Other 25 (rotification d ooderage pregnancy) 3 (homeless) 

Total 123 91 (some referrals 31 
in more than one cateoorvl 
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Child Health in the context of Child Protection, 
Welfare and Family Support Services 
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Child Health 

Public Health Nursing 

The delivery of the Public Health Nursing Services in the 
Southern Health Board is co-oninated on a community service 
area basis by Directors of Public Health Nursing. Su~entty, 
there are five Public Health Nursing Departments in the 
Southern Health Board. Public Health Nursing pr!Mdes services 
to the older person' to mothers and baOes, to children between 
G-13 years of age, to people with physical and sensay 
dsabilities, to the acute and chronically ill and a specialist 
carliology service. For the purpose of this report we will 
consider the services for chikten and families that are delivered 
by the Public Health Nursing Service. 

Service Delivel'y, 2002 
The services that we are considering are detailed in the activity 
data table, below. This dient group is children from two age 
Qrol4)5, one is the pre-school age and the second is pnmary 
school age. 

The pre-school chlkten enter the system automatically at birth 
and remain unbl the end of pnmary school. They receive <irect 
service from the Public Health Nursing Service. Ad<itionally, 
chikten are referred to other services, such as speech therapy, 
~mic, psychology or AMO by Public Health Nursing. 

In relation to child protection and welfare, the Public Health 
~~~~with~~R~~~ 
Guidelines for the Protection and Welfare of Chikten and 
participate 1n Clild Protection NOOfication Management Team 
meetings which commenced ~ 2002, iWld participate in Case 
Conference meetllgs, where awropnate. Because Public 
Health Nurses have a mechanism by which they have access to 
families, when chikten are very yooog, they have a very 
important role to play in provking support to vulnerable 
!am lies. 

Targets and Highlights for 2002 
The service aims to 
• Main1ain service levels for 2002 with the performance 

indicator that all chikten receive a Public Health Nurse visit 
Wlthtn 48 hours of <ischarge from hospital. 

• Expand the screMng programme at 18 months to all 
areas. 

• Parbapate on Child Protection Notification Management 
Team meebngs. 

• Budget reslnCbons prevented the appointment of the 
sanctJoned post of a Development Wor1<er and the 
expansm ~ Breast Feeling StJwort Groups. 

• In West Coil there was PubliC Health Nurse ii'NOivement in 
a JQint lnlbabve With the Commooity Won<ers to support 
parents. 

Adequlcy of Service, 2002 
• In Keny the Patient lntormauon Management System 

(PIMS) programme was piloted. Ttus programme IS not in 

1 
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place in other areas. 

• There were improvements in service delivery with the 
implementation of the needs assessment, 'CHAT' screening 
for Autism that was introduced on a pilot basis in all areas 
for a nine-month period. This is part of a research project 
with the Regional Autism Group. 

• RGN permanencies to the team in West Cor1< increased the 
staff levels and an Assistant Director of Public Health 
Nursing post, that was filled, resulted in a more shared 
wor1<Joad allowing scope for developments and support to 
staff. 

• Full implementation of 'Best Health for Children', with 
appropriate resources and referral pathways, would 
enhance the service. 

___ [:l 
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Activity Data, Public Health Nursing, 2002 

Activity North Lee 

Births 2319 

Primary visits 2319 

Home visits children < 1 4638 

Home visits children 1-5 5459 

School medical screening children 5 - 12 invited 6062 

School medical screening children 5 - 12 uptake 5736 

Child Welfare, dinics, number attended 11933 

Well Baby dinics, number attended 

Developmental dinics, number attended 4251 

Enuresis clinics 122 

case Conferences attended by PHNs 5 

Strategy meetings attended by PHNs 30 

No. of Asylum Seekers received service 3303 

No. of children with special needs seen 811 

No. of referrals made to Child Protection Team 23 

Number of Committee Meetings attended by PHN 350 

BEST HEALTH FOR CHILDREN 
The preparation for delivery of Best Health foc Children training 
programme commenced in the health board in 2002. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The dient group is primarily Public Health Nurses and Area 
Medical Officers in the health board area. Best Health for 
Children does, however, impact on all disciplines within the 
community proYiding, or planning to provide, a health service to 
children. 

Service Targets, 2002 
• The implementation of Best Health for Children Core 

Surveillarce Programme, through the training d Pul*: 
Health NtJSes and Area Medcal Officers in VISion, 
audiology and developmental surveillance and screening. 

• The deveklpment of the Southern Health Board's 
demonstration project. Referral Guidelines and lnformabon 
Pathways for Chidren's Health Services. 

• The completion of the Review of Adaescent Health 
ServiCes within the Southern Health Board. 

The Best Health foc Children training programme was set up to 
be developed and led nationally, ha.Yever, rue to lack of 
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South Lee North Cor1t West Cor1t Kerry Total 

1898 1084 724 1855 7880 

2285 1084 724 1855 8267 

2420 5369 3260 7550 23237 

7174 2203 2387 3642 20865 

8695 4729 630 6240 26356 

8252 4720 616 6030 25354 

720 650 694 13997 

4509 3110 531 4220 12370 

2866 660 1360 2000 11137 

189 105 193 150 759 

19 6 5 2 37 

60 14 14 20 138 

1970 378 570 1000 7221 

878 522 242 700 3153 

8 9 18 15 73 

9 81 26 200 666 

resources, this <id not take place. ~ a resut the Southern 
Health Board lid not commence v.o1< on deYeloping the local 
trailing programme. This training Jro9f3ffime will be delivered 
in 2003. All other targets were reached. 

Adequacy of Semce, 2002 
Service delivery in 2002 focussed on four priorities for the 
implementation of Best Health for Children and Get Comected 
In the Southern Health Board region. A Child Health 
Development Officer was appointed in December 2001. In 
2002, a Public Health Nurse and a OericaJ Officer were 
appointed. 

Outstanding targets are the delivery of the trailing ~me 
to Area Medical Officers and PlilJIC Health Nurses; compliance 
with the core surveillance programme as recommended by the 
Best Health foc Children programme and the deYelopment of a 
parent-held child health recocd Within the Southern Health 
Board. 

THE HEALTH PROMOTION 
DEPARTMENT 
The function of the Health Promotion Department is to be a 
resource to the Southern Health Board in the health-promoting 
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role of health services. The target group is the population of 
Cork and Kerry. Health Promotion Officers, Community 
Nutritionists and Smoking Resource Officers are responsible fOI' 
co-OI'dinating and supporting a range of interventions to key 
target groups. 

In relation to services fOI' children and families, the groups that 
are targeted are the general public, teochers, parents, community 
leaders and health professionals. Indirectly, children and young 
people are impacted by work with all these target groups. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The direct services are: 
• Provision of a dinlcal dietetic service. 

• Pfoo.oision of a smoking cessation support. 

• PrOYision of the GP Referral 101' Exercise programmes. 

• PrOYision of support fOI' the implementation of Social, 
Personal and Health Education in the post primary schools 
curriculum. 

• PrOYision of training and support to teachers and health 
service prOYiders il a range of areas, including 
- Nutrition 
- Physical Activity 
- Drug Education and Prevention programmes 
- Alcohol, Tobacco and Drug policy development 
- Health promoting schools programme 
- Sexual Health 

• Pfoo.oision of training initiatives, in the community, including: 
- Being-wen 
- Drug Questions Local Answers 
- Club Cor1< 
- Developing trainilg initiatives with Family Rescme 
Centres 
- Traveller awareness training 
- Healthy Food Made Easy 

The service is delivered through ruMx:acy, through strategy and 
policy development, by offering 3!Mce and promoting delivery 
of advice, by development of health promoting initiatives and by 
prOYision of health education infOI'mation. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Targets 101' 2002, were to facititate the development and 
implementation of health e<ilcation and promofun programmes 
with particular emphasis on school based programmes. 79 
primary schools were involved in the Health PrOI'OOting Schools 
Programme and 29 schools were designated as Health 
Promoting Schools. AJ. post-primary level, 15 schools were 
recnited 101' the ~. In 2002, services were i~ by 
inrustrial action '" the schools. 

The department supported the delivery of the Social, Personal 
and Health Education, (SPHE), in post-primary schools as a COI'e 
element of the Health Promoting Schools Initiative. The service 
was deYeloped ansing from an agreement with the Department 
of Ec1Jcation and Science to stwort the implementation of the 
SPt£ ID JUniOI' cycle cumculum. Two-thirds of the post-pnmary 
schools in the Sruthem Health Board region are currently 
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involved with the SPHE. All schools are required to have SPHE 
on their timetables by 2003. 

A target set in 2002 was to develop a programme that 
addressed the needs of children who are at risk. This was 
identified as a priority following consultation with the Child Care 
Managers. Health promoting needs were Identified but 
programmes responding to those needs are yet to be developed. 

The Health Promotion Department aimed to consult with young 
people in the planning and implementation of interventions that 
are focussed on young people. This was identified as a priority 
arising from recommendations of the policy document called 
'Youth as a Resource'. In the schools programme, young people 
are involved in the planning and development of drug policy. 

Client Satisfaction 
The service conducts ongoing needs assessments and 
evaluations of programmes that are delivered. These 
evaluations inform subsequent policy and programme 
development 

DEPARTMENT OF CHILD, 
ADOLESCENT AND FAMILY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Service Delivery 
The service provides assessment and therapeutic services to 
children and adolescents who are at risk 01' in care. 1t also 
supports parents and carers managing difficulties as well as 
prOYiding a consultation service to parents, care givers and to 
staff in other health board departments involved in delivering 
services to these children and families. The Psychology Service 
also co-OI'dinates the psychological assessments of children in 
language class In schools in North Cork and Cork City and 
prOYides therapeutic services, as required. 

In Kerry during 2002 the service moved from being resbicted to 
children in care to include a generic service fOI' children in Kerry 
experiencing psychological and behavioural difficulties. 

Children are referred by a range of health board departments 
including the Speech and Language Therapy Department and 
the local Child Protection and Welfare Social Work Department 
and externally by GPs, schools. 

.~~~ .. ~.~ .. ~~~~~~~~9Y. .. P.~P.~~~~~t.. ..... 
The North Lee Psychology Department has an allocation of 1 
Senior and 2 basic grade psychologists. During 2002, one 
psychologist post was unfilled; there were two trainees in the 
Department throughout the year. 

Targets, 2002 
• To develop and ~ service to the exiting dient groups. 
• To extend the seM:e to health and primary care sectOI'S. 
• To i~ occessi~ and COI'nmunication with other 

services. 
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• To improve the research and evaluation components of the 
service. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
• There are ongoing difficulties with the development of a 

data base for the service which impinges on evaluation and 
monitoring of the service. 

• The relocation alongside the social w011< department has 
facilitated enhanced communication relating to common 
clients. 

• The filling of two senior psychology posts for residential 
care resulted in a reduction in the demand on the service 
from the residential units. 

• Referral pathways to Psychology Services need to be 
defined. 

• Principal Psychologists need to be appointed in each 
Community Service Area and a Director of Psychology for 
the Board in accordance with the development plan for 
Psychology Service in the Southern Health Board. The 
Fostering services need a dedicated Senior Psychologist to 
be appointed. 

• The service is experiencing ongoing difficulties recruiting 
Basic Grade Clinical Psychologists. 

~~--~--~.Y.~.~~-~~.9Y. .. P~P.~~-~~t ... _ 
South Lee Ps~ Department has one Senior Clinical 
Psychology post, which is filled. 

Targets, 2002 
• To screen the existing list in order to prioritise referrals. 

Due to inadequate staffing, the cases on the waiting list 
were screened, but not all priority referrals were seen. 

• Some consultation took place with referrers, in place of 
screening. 

• There was representation by the Senior Clinical 
Psychologist at Child Protection Management Team 
Meetings, associated with the Children Rrst guidelines. 

• The Senior Psychologist held meetings with child protection 
management and the local Principal Social Worker. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Due to the inadequate staff levels, not all referrals to the 
department were addressed. 

-~~-~ .. ~-~--~Y.~~-~~-~Y. ... 9.~.P.~.~~-~~ ... -
North Cork Psychology Department has one Senior Psychologist 
post which is filled and one vacant basic grade post 

Targets for 2002 were 
• To fill the basic grade post, to develop the service and to 

redoce the waiting list time. 

• To continue WOI1<ing on the development of a protoc::d 
regarding referral pathways in conjunction with Senior 
Psychologists in other community services areas. 

Child Health 

• To participate in the Child Protection Notification 
Management Team and local Child Protection Committees. 

• To participate in the Child Care and Child Health Group, 
Physical and Sensory Care Group and Bder Care Groups. 

• To develop the psychology service provided to the language 
class at Scoil Ghobnatan, Mallow. 

• To provide two Child and Adolescent Psychology training 
placements to the Southern Health Board Clinical 
Psychology Training Scheme. 

• To participate in the Assessment Framework training for the 
assessment of children in need. 

All targets were reached despite the considerable difficulties 
faced due to lack of human resources, which are identified 
above. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
There were marginal improvements in service delivery as the 
service became more established during 2002. However, the 
implementation of the Development Plan, cited above, and the 
Psychdogy Service Plan alongside the recruitment of basic 
grade posts under the Children's N:;t would enhance service 
delivery. 

W.~t~~ ... ~~Y.~!!~!~9.Y. .. !!~P.~~-~~ ..... _ 
West Cork Psychology Department has an allocation of one 
Senior Psychologist and one Basic Grade post. Two part-time 
staff filled the Basic Grade post in 2002. 

Targets for 2002 
• To recruit for Basic Grade post provided for in the 2001 

allocations. 

• To improve access to the service and reduce waiting time 
for initial appointments. 

• To procure additional resources in accordance with the 
Development Plan for Child, Adolescent and Family 
Psychology Services. 

• To develop Principal Psychology posts in accordance with 
the services recommendations in the Joint Review Group 
Report for Psychology Services. 

• To participate in the Child Protection Notification 
Management Team, Local Child Protection Committee and 
Care Group meetings 

• To provide placements for Trainee Clinical Psychologists. 

• To clarify referral criteria to the service in order to avoid 
over1ap of service delivery with the National Educational 
Psychology Service and the Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry Service. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
• The waiting list was reduced during 2002 with particular 

emphasis on prOYiding services to dients referred in 2000 
and 2001 . However, referrals continue to increase. 

• Two Psychology posts are inadeQuate to manage and 
provide Psychology services to meet the needs of children, 
adolescents and families in the service area 
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• The recommendations for the development of Principal 
Psychology posts in each Community Service area was not 
achieved in 2002. This continues to contribute to problems 
with the management and delivery of effective ~ 
Services. 

• Additional resources were not obtained for the delivery of 
seM:es to dients from the Physical and Sensory Care Group. 

~~-~I~'-!~~~9Y .. ~~..P~~~-~.L ...... _ .. ___ _ 
The Psychology Department in Kerry has an allocation of 4 staff, 
2 at sena leYel and 2 basic grade ~ists. ln 2002, there 
were 1 Senior and 2 Basic Grade Psychologists in IXlSt 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Due to expansion of the service, a number of developments 
were required. 

Aevi0w r:1 Aclequoa.l d Chddcore Ql'ld Fomliv Support Setviees 
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These were 
• Setting up regular meetings with the Child and AOOiescent 

Mental Health Service to facilitate communication to ensure 
that the appropriate referrals were made to each agency. 

• Setting up meetings with all agencies who refer children for 
psychological assessment to develop and document 
referral pathways. This was ongoing at the end of 2002 
and completion is anticipated during 2003. 

• A basic grade Psychologist, recruited during 2001 , took up 
a post in 2002. Two training placements were completed in 
the department during 2002. 

• The expansion of the dient group has naturally led to an 
increase in waiting lists. lt is the intention of the service to 
develop waiting list initiatives during 2003. 

• A Senior Clinical Psychologist is required for delivery of 
services to residential services In the area. This role is 
currently being undertaken by a basic grade Psychologist 
under the supervision of a senior. 

case Activity Data by Community Services Area, Child Adolescent and Family Psychology, 2002 

North Lee North Cork West Cork Kerry 

Referrals Received 101' 80 90 87 (21 of which were children in care) 

Cases Opened gs• 48 

Cases Carried Over 63 12 45 11 

Cases Closed 101 36 55 

Cases Reallocated 5 

•49 cases were seen in the DCO dinic which were not included in this figure 

Number of referrals to psychology departments, by source, 2002 

North Lee- North Cork West Cork Kerry 

Social WOI1< 49 11 33 31 

r:P/AMO 22 32 28 3 

Teachers 6 2 4 2 

Parents/Guardian 2 11 9 

Psychologist!Ps)dliatrist/ 

Therapist 3 3 2 36 

EAP 2 

Residential Staff 1 

PHN 3 6 1 

Commooty WOI1<er lothef 13 3 2 

Speech & Language Therapists 15 23 7 1 

Rape Cnsls Centre 2 

Hea!May 1 

TOO!! 101 80 90 87 .. 
No figln avaiable fOf referrals to DCO dllliC as these are made to the team rather than ~-
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CHILD AND ADOLESCENT 
PSYCHIATRY 

In the Southern Health Board, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 
services are delivered by three internal teams in North Cor1<, 
North Lee East and North Lee West and by the Brothers of 
Charity on behalf of the Southern Health Board in the South 
Lee, West Cor1< and Kerry Community Services Areas. For this 
report, submissions were requested from the three internal 
teams and have been received from the North Cor1< and North 
Lee East departments. 

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 
North Cork 
The service is led by the Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist. 
There were 3.5 staff in place in 2002. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The dient group are chilaen and aOOiescents up to the age of 
16 years with emotional, behavioural and psychiatric difficulties. 
Referrals to the service are accepted from GPs, Area Medical 
Officers and senior health professionals in the Southern Health 
Board region 

Service T1rgets, 2002 
Targets for 2002 were to re-locate to the designated dinical 
accommodation and to complete the staffing of the multi
disciplinary team in accordance with the Southern Health Board 
Development Plan. 

The full team took up occupancy of the new dinical 
accommodation in Mallow in December 2002. Certain posts 
were not filled, these were 2 Community Mental Health Nursing 
posts, 1 Basic Grade Social Wa1< post and 1 Senior Oinical 
Psychologist post 

AdeqiJICY of Service, 2002 
During 2002, a Registrar, a Senior Occupational Therapist and 
aerical Officer took up post On commencing dinical activity, 
there was a walling list of 70 cases dating back to March 
2000. The number seen from this list during 2002 was 34, 
leaving an outstanding number of 36. 

During 2002, there were 127 new referrals, of which 23 were 
inappropriate and re-routed. Of this number 73 assessments 
were offered. N. the end of 2002, there were 65 cases on the 
routine waltilg list 

The re-location to the new accommodation enhanced service 
delivery. The filling of the remairing posts is requlfed. During 
2002, the Consultant who was the head of the service departed 
and the service was jointly managed by the two Consultants in 
North Lee. 

Department of Child and Adolescent 
.~Y.~~J~!!Y., .. ~~~ .. ~.~ .. ~.~t .......................... . 
In 2002, there were 8.2 staff employed by the department, 
which commenced operation at the end of 2001 . 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The dient group are children and aOOiescents up to 16 years of 
age with emotional, behaviour and psychiatric difficulties. 
Referrals are accepted from GPs, Area Medical Officers and 
senior health professionals in the Southern Health Board region. 

Service Tll'glts, 2002 
Targets for 2002 were to re-locate to a designated dinical 
accommodation at the City General Hospital and to increase the 
staffing of the multi-disciplinary team. There was a delay in the 
re-furbishment of the accommodation and a failure to fill the 
number of posts that were targeted. There are 2 Community 
Nursing posts currently unfilled. 

Adequlc:y of Service, 2002 
During 2002, a Plincipal Social Wa1<er, Oinical Psychologist, 1 
full-time and 1 part-time Basic Grade Social Wa1<er, 1 Oerical 
Officer Grade Ill took up post 

On commencing dinical activity, there was an existing walling 
list for the catchment areas dating back to 1999, which was 
deared duling 2002. Duling 2002, there were 121 new 
referrals to the service for which 86 assessments were offered. 
The walling list at the end of 2002 was 78. 

In order to enhance the service delivery, a complete multi
disciplinary team is rfl(Jlired to be set in place in accordance 
with the Development Plan and recommendations to the 
Department of Health and Children. tt would be better if the 
department could re-locate to appropriate accommodation and 
develop patient beds and day hospi1al facilities. The 
appointment of additional consultant-led, multi-disciplinary 
teams in the board's functional area would enhance the service. 
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Activity Data, Child •nd Adolescent Psychiatry, 2002 

Community Sefvic:es Am North ecn North Lee East 

Number of Referrals from 127 121 
Jllnury to December 2002 

BreakOOwn of Source 
of Referrals Source Number Source Number 

GPs 88 GPs 67 

Speech & Language Dept 12 Speech & Language Dept. 5 

AMO 3 AMO 11 

Coosultants 9 Consultants 28 

Brothers of Charity 9 Brothers of Charity 4 

NEPS 3 NEPS 2 

Social Work Departmeot 1 Social Work Department 3 

ChHQ-eo's Centre 2 Children's Centre 1 

Waiting Ust 31 76 

Maxinun w3tJng time at eoo of year 2 years 9 months 18 months 

Number offered first appointment 73 86 

Number of active cases at 
31st December 2002 53 73 

Cases dosed, number of 
first appointments 20 13 

Total cases dosed to date 20 29 

Total first appantments 
offered to date 
01 -0102002 - 31·12-2002 73 86 

Total referras 2002 127 121 

Total referrals to date 
Inherited cases and 2002 referrals 23 178 

North Lee West Report not IWJided 
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SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
THERAPY 
There are 5 departments of Speech and Language Therapy 
covering the 5 Community Services Areas in the Southern 
Health Board region. 

The Speech and Language Therapy Department offers seiVices 
to children and aoolts. Some of the staff time is involved in 
worl<ing with aoolts only, but this report is concerned with 
services relating to chil<ten. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The service is offered to children and adults with speech and 
language impairments who are not eligible for services from 

Child Health 
-·-

voluntary agencies. The referral mechanisms to all 
departments are an open system. 

The targets for 2002 were to increase the number of new 
dients, to participate in Child Care and Family Support and 
Child Health Care Group structures and to review, evaluate and 
explore the implications of sectoral multi-disciplinary work 

Number of WTE Allocat8cl by area based department, 2002 

North l.8e South l.8e North Cork West Cork Kerry 

12 11 7 8.3 11 • incloong 2 

• 2 unfilled • The department • 4 in place prior to • 3.1 were in development posts. 

• 7.5 filled on a 
had it's full 2002 place in 2002 • 6.6 were filled 

permanent basis 
complement 2002 • 3 appointed OYer dtKing 2002 

during 2002 summer months of 

• 1 permanent staff on 2002 

career break • 2 on leave for the 

• 3 temporary 
last quarter of 2002 

appointments in 
8.3 

August and 
September 2002 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The greatest difficulty facing the service is that there are 
shortfalls in staffing levels which impacts on the number of 
treatments that can be offered. Oients lrxicate satisfaction with 
the service they receive, however, they are dissatisfied with the 
waiting period for therapy and the fact that therapy is limited to 
blocks of time received in a year and the number of sessions 
that they can attend. 

Actlvtty Data, Speech 8lld lMiguage n..,r, 2002 
Available for Sooth Lee and Kerry only 

Sooth Lee Kerry 

Pre School chil<ten 478 255 

School gang chil<ten 308 207 

Total chU<ten 786 462 

There is a need for more Speech and Language Therapists to be 
appointed. 1t is recommended by the clscipline that they be 
appointed throu!;l Chid Care and Famly Support and ltvotJ!jl 
Health Promotion Services and that the Department of Educatioo 
and Science employ a Speech and Language Therapist to wor1< 
with the school going children dient group. 
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Refemls by source 

South Lee Kerry 

Audiologist 5 8 

Consultant I Paediatrician 5 

ENT Specialist 5 

GP 37 21 

Public Health Nurse 352 147 

Psychologist 22 16 

Psychiatrist 1 1 

Client I Parent 205 116 

Speech & Language 41 56 

Social WO!l<er 6 2 

Teacher 40 35 

VISiting Teacher 0 2 

Other 118 48 

TOTAL 827 462 

SERVICES FOR SUBSTANCE 
AND ALCOHOL ABUSE 

In the Southern Health Board services for substance abuse are 
co-ordinated by one department. The function of this 
department is to co-ordinate the planning and evaluation of 
services for persons involved with drug and alcohol misuse, 
whether provided by the Board or statutory sector on behalf of 
the Board and to liaise dosety with all the service providers. 
The service had its full complement of staff of 5 people 
employed in 2002. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
Targets for 2002 were consultation and communication with 
voluntary and community groups, the Cork Local Drugs Task 
Force and the emerging Regional Drugs Task Face. In 
accordance with corporate objectives, services are offered at a 
local level through community counselling services throughout 
the region. The development of a residential facility for boys 
aged 14 to 18 years of age, with alcohol and drug problems, 
continued. This development is being implemented In 
conjunction with Child Care Specialists in the Department of 
Education and Science through the VEC and with the 
Department of Justice EQUality and Law Reform through 
Probation and Welfare Services. 

Staff training focussed on the development of (Jlality initiatives. 
The supeMsion of staff by Senior Counsellors that report to the 
Director of Treatment Services ensures accountability in this 
respect 

Review d ~ et Chifclcor~ ood Forrllfv Support Setvit:es 
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In relation to services for young people, a service is provided in 
an outpatient basis, where possible, ensuring that the young 
person is maintained in a family environment. 

Close links were established with the Health Promotion 
Department to integrate activities of these two departments. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
There were improvements due to the additional locations 
operating counselling services throughout the region. This was 
not due to additional development funding. The allocation of 
additional staff to the department would mean that there would 
be a greater uptake of services, where available. 

Arbour House, Treatment Centre for 

.~~9 .. ~.~~ ... ~.~~~~~.~ .. ~~~~···········-········· ··· ··-· · ···-
Service Delivery, 2002 
Arbour House conducts a programme for drug and alcohol 
misusing clients between the ages of 11 and 23 years. 
Referrals are accepted from dients, their families, concerned 
persons and professionals. All referrals receive an appointment 
for an assessment 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
During 2002, an assessment programme for young people in 
prison was developed. Staff participated in training in the area 
of addiction studies. 

Development continued on the delivery of prevention 
programmes to the communities and schools, focussing on pre
aOOiescent and the aOOiescent target group. Services 
continued to be delivered to community based outreach 
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worl<ers. Protocols and procedures were developed for the 
delivery of services at Uberty Street House, where outreach 
services are delivered. There was a pre-referral system 
developed for clients at Uberty Street House. 

Improvements In service delivery, 2002 
• The referral procedure and protocol with the prison and 

probation services was developed. 

• Training was jointly delivered with Uberty Street House 
Services for Young Peq>~e Out of Home. 

• The service expanded, offering a <XlflSUitalioo and 
assessment service in T raiee, Skibbereen and at centres in 
North and East Cork and Church Street, Cork. 

• The youth treatment programmes were revised. 

• A Trauma Therapist and Family Therapist ~emporary, part
time) were available in house. 

• The outreach and support programme, offering e<iJcation 
in relation to substance misuse to parents, was expanded. 

• Training placements were filled by two students from the 
Masters in Social Work Programme. 

• The policy in relation to programmes, available to the Matt 
Talbot residential facility for ~ with substance abuse 
problems, was finalised. 

Acttvtty Data, Arbour House. 

Olild Health 

Source of referrals, clien1s under 18 years of age, by number received, 2002 

Source Nu~1ber 

Male Female 

Court, Probation & Welfare 30 2 

Family 31 19 

Social Work Department 20 16 

HospitaVMedical NJer'Cf 2 1 

Self referred 2 1 

General Practitioner 6 2 

Other Drug Treatment Centre 1 1 

Others 0 2 

Total by gender 91 44 

Total under 18 years 136 

Referrals case management, 2002 

Average length of time on waiting list 1 0 days - 2 weeks 

Maximum waiting time at end of year 2weeks 

Number of active cases closed ruling 2001 123 
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Types of intel vention offered by number of clien1s under 18 years of age, 2002 

Intervention Number 

Assessment 135 

Consultation 135 

Individual counselling 12 

Brief Intervention Counselling 60 

Trauma Therapy 1 

Youth Treatment Programme 17 

Referral to Residential Programme 25 

Relapse Prevention 10 

Referral to outside seiVice (non-substance related) 6 

Referral to detoxification 2 

Referral to Psychiabic Services and Cllld Psychology 2 

Profile of substance misuse, clients under 18 years of age, 2002 

Substance Number 

Cannabis 79 

Alcohol 135 

Ecstasy 11 

Cocaine 1 

Heroine 1 

BenzOOazapene 1 

Solvents/Inhalants 15 

Percentage of clien1s under 18 years of age who disclosed they were abused, by category of abuse, 2002 

Type of Abuse Percentage 

Physical 100% (some form) 

Sexual 0.8% (1 person) 

Emotional 1 00% (home/stree~ 

Neglect 4.5% 

Clients under 18 years of age referred to another agency, by agency and number, 2002 

AI;Jency Number 

Alslinn, Bal¥aggett 25 

Southern Heal1h board Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 2 
Child Psychology 2 

Therapists/Counsellors in General Practice 6 

Total 31 

-------~[:]---------~~-----
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ALTERNATIVE CARE 
SERVICES OPERATED BY THE 
SOUTHERN HEALTH BOARD 
The Southern Health Board in accordance with legislative 
obligations, delivers a range of alternative Care Services f()( 
young people about whom it is deemed that remaining at home 

Aelnew d Adequocy c:i Chlldcore and Forlllfv Support Services 
~ Heallh Soald. 2002 

is not an option. 

The range of services include Supported Accommodation, 
Residentiall.klits, Emergency Accommodation f()( children out of 
home, Foster Care and Adoption services. Management of the 
service is ()(Qanised on a regional community services area 
basis with Child Care Managers holding ultimate responsibility 
f()( the supervision and delivery of the services. 

Attematlve care SeMces operated by, or on behalf of, the Southern Health Board 

Type Of Service Service Location 

Foster Care Fostering Resource Unit Cor1< 

Fostering Service Kerry 

Adoption Adoption Onter Country and Domestic) - Cor1< 

SHB Residential Units Prospect Lodge Boys Unit 

St Josephs Mallow 

Treeview House, Cobh 

Mount St Josephs Passage West 

Wellsprings: Aftercare 

Kerry Residential Services collectively managed these units 
from April2001 

• Deenagh House 

• Westcourt 

• Woodee 

• Avonlee, Killamey (temporarily in 2002) 

Young People Out of Home Uberty Street House 

Pathways 

Riverview (Good Shepherd Services Ltd.) 

Parl<view Supported accommodation from LSH 

Special Care !()( Gills Special Care Girls Unit Gleann Alainn 

SHB ligh Support Units Ard Ooire Boys High Support lklit 

Loughrnahon Girls High Support Unitt 

Assessment & Resource l.klit and Emergency Care Aime Villa Assessment & Resource Unit 

Good Shepherd Edel House 

Residential refuge and training services for Hearth 
women, gills and their chilaen Outreach and Aftercare 

Bruac training resource to residential units 

Peffonnance Indicators relating to alternative care: 
1he performance indcators that are monitored by the Department of Health and Children, in relation to 
alternative care services, are as follows: 
• Chilaen in residential care, foster care, foster care with relatives. 
• Nurmer of children il care with care plans 

~-~---~-~-~---~-
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Semc:e Delivery, 2002 
Fostering services are delivered by two teams and are managed 
centrally by two Child Care Managers. Each of the teams 
prOYide support to approved foster and relative carers and 
chilocen in foster care. The Cork team has an allocation of 
16.5 staff, all of which were filled during 2002 and the Kerry 
team has 4 Fostering Unk Worker posts with one administrative 
post. The Principal Social Work post was filled on a permanent 
basis in Kerry in July 2002. 
Foster Carers are recruited through public awareness 
campaigns, followed by saeening visits leading to training and 
home assessments, in accordance with the Fostering Resource 
Unit's procedures. Placement and service is made available to 
children based on referrals from f.lea Social Work T earns. 

There are two Fostering Committees in the Southern Health 
Board, one which covers Cork City and County, except West 
Cork and the second covers Kerry County and West Cork. 
Services were delivered to: 
1. Applicants who wish to foster, who are recruited through 

campaigns and casual enquiries. 

2. Foster carers who have ongoing involvement with the 
department via a Unk Worker. 

3. Social Work Departments seeking placements through the 
Duty System. 

Targets set for 2002 were to maintain existing service; to 
recruit, train, assess and support existing and new foster 
carers; to increase the flow of applications for fostering through 
the Fostering Committee and to address the placements 
shortage. Both departments aimed to improve staffing during 
2002. 

The Southern Health Board is one of three health board 
representatives participating in a national working group 
devising national standards in foster care. 

During 2002, recoupment of the OrphanS Allowance portion of 
the Foster Care Allowance created dilfiaJities for the 
department and for those families in receipt of the allowance. 
At the end of 2001 , the health board decided to take up the 
opportunity to recoup payments from the Department of Social 
Community and Family Affairs, further to decision at 
Government level. Foster carers received back payments from 
the Department of Social Community and Family Affalrs, Wing 
2002. 

Adequacy of Semce 
During 2002 there was an increase in the number of relative 
placements. 'A wor1<ing group was coovened and met in 2002 
to examine the role of the department in relation to the 1988 
Adoption Legislation that enables long-term foster carers to 
adopt A report is foreseen in 2003 and is bkely to have an 
impact on service delively. 

Alternative Care 

2002 was the first full year of implementation of the enhanced 
Foster Carer's Allowance. The foster care budget is calculated 
based on a census of children in care on a particular day, 31st 
December, each year. 1t does not take account of the number 
of bed nights prOYided dlling the year and, subsequently, 
funding for fosteling is absorbed by the demand of allowance 
payments. There is, therefore, little development money 
available for foster care services in the health board. The 
forecast development of national standards for foster care. 
anticipated for 2003, should enhance service delivety. 

During 2002, there was a review of the Foster Approvals 
Committee. Service plans were, by and large, implemented. 
The Departments find it difficult to place children in the 12 to 
18 year old age bracket in ad(jtion to which demand for 
placements exceeds the number of families available to receive 
chikten. The Fostering Policy and Proced.tres Manual was 
revised during 2002 and implemented in March 2003. 

A joint Cork and Kerry working group commenced work on the 
feasibility of implementing a competency based approach to 
fostering assessments. lt is anticipated that this work will be 
completed by May 2003. 

Activity Data, Folter'•lfl Resource Unit, 2002 
There was an increased number of foster carers processed for 
the fostering register in Kerry in 2002. The staff levels linit the 
scope of service that can be proyided to chikren and families. 
Currently 4 Unk Worker posts support 65 foster placements, 
caring for 95 children in Kerry. 

In Cork City, 45 reports were considered by the Fostering 
Committee; 14 general and 21 relative carers -were approYed, 5 
review and 2 re-assessments were approved at the end of 
2002; 1 re-assessment was pending and 1 application was 
carried forward to 2003. 

In North Cork. there were 6 general and 2 relative applications 
which were approved by the Kerry Fostering Committee for the 
Cork register. 

In West Cork, 7 general and 2 relative placements were 
approved by the Kerry Fostering Committee for the Cork 
register. Existing services were also maintained. 

In Cork, there were 5 preparation training groups for foster 
carers and new support grwps for relabve carers commenced 
in 2002. The OYefal1 number <id not increase we to the lack of 
staff resources, although there was an increased number of 
foster carers processed for the fostering register in Cork in 
2002. 



Alternative Care 

Activity Data, Fostering Units Cortt and Kerry, 2002 

Requests No. of No. of No. of 
Children Children Placements 
Involved Placed Involved 

Cor1t Kerry Cor1c Kerry Cor1c Kerry Cor1c Kerry 

Short Term 310 14 365 21 152 15 145 

Long Term 68 10 77 14 33 4 28 

Relative 29 6 41 8 46 6 34 

Emergency 26 14 37 21 30 13 23 

Irish Foster care Association 
The Irish Foster Care Association works dosely with the 
fostering services in the Southern Health Board region and has 
a kx:al office in the region. 

Senice Delivery, 2002 
The Irish Foster Care Association supports foster carers and 
health professionals in the area of foster care. Referrals are 
made by health board personnel and by foster carers. In 2002, 
the organisation nationally aimed to proyide a spokesperson on 
foster care and to cootinue to offer a support service for foster 
carers against whom allegations of child abuse are made. The 
Irish Foster Care Association conducts training information days 
for new and potential foster carers and delivers training 
initiatives for the children of prospective carers. Two members 
of the Irish Foster Care Association worked on a committee, 
coovened by the Department of Health and Children, to produce 
national standards on foster care, during 2002. 

9 
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Aevtew t1 AdequOCIJ et Oltldcore OflCl Fonl1Jv Support Services 
Soutnem Health Soard. 2002 

No. of Children in the No. of Foster carers at 
care of the SHB who are 31/1212002 

in Foster care at 
31/1212002 

Cor1c Kerry Cork Kerry 

General General General General 

364 75 281 63 

Relative Relative Relative Relative 

132 14 77 9 
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Service Delivery, 2002 
There is one Adoption Department covering the entire Southern 
Health Board region, which is located in Cork City. 

A Child Care Manager has responsibility for management of 
Adoption Services in the board's functional area. Appointed to 
Adoption Services is 1 Principal Social Wor1<er, 1 Team Leader, 
9.5 Social Wor1<ers, 3 Grade Ills and 1 Grade V. During the 
year, 11.5 Social Wor1<ers were in post 
Services are offered to: 
• Applicants who apply for either inter-country or domestic 

aOOption. 
• People who refer for tracing. 
• Pregnant women who wish to place their chilcren for 

aOOI)tion. Referrals are routed from maternity hospitals, 
from Bessboro and from other agencies. 

Targets for 2002 
• The national standards, in relation to assessments for inter

country aOOptions, is for the health board to complete 16 
assessments per Social Worker, per year. This standard 
needs to be revised. 

• A target was set to reduce the waiting times for Inter
country aOOption. Waiting times were maintained but not 
reduced. Due to the decrease in the oomber of full-time 
v.u1<ers and an increase in the number of domestic 
aOOption wOO<, this target was not reached. An increase in 
caseloads resulted from the takeover of cases from St. 
Ann's Adoption Society. 

• The Southern Health Board resumed the responsibility for 
domestic aOOption assessments in the funclional area. 
There was a significant increase in the number of mothers 
wishing to place for domestic aOOption, which impacted on 
the service delivery in other areas. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The Service Agreement with St. Anne's AOOption Society for 
domestic aOOption ceased during 2002. There is an 
outstanding requirement for the development of domestic 
aOOption services within the health board. Nationally the 
Adoption Board is to work on the devetq>~ of a. . 
standanised framework for domestic amption, which WIU 
suppat developments locally. 

Nationally, a conference was held on adoption at which the 
review of the Adoption Board was highlighted. The Southern 
Health Board is represented in a sutrgroup to advise on the re
organisation of domestiC aOOption natklnally, as part of the re
orgatliSation of the Adoption Board. The Na~ Steenng Group 
on Adoption met on two occasions, but a decision was ~ 
not to meet until the Chief Executive Officer of the Adoption 

Alternative Core 

Board was appointed. SubseQuenUy, no developments were 
made in relation to issues brought forward to this forum. 

During 2002, the waiting list for inter-country assessments 
increased, partly due to the increase in domestic adoption wOO< 
and partly because of the shortage of staff. 

There is a requirement for the development of a standardised 
franlewofk for assessment and delivery of support to adoptive 
parents, both domestic and inter-country adoption. This wOO< is 
being progressed through the development of a national 
steering group. In relation to client satisfaction, evaluation takes 
place at the initial stage of the aOOption process during the 
preparation courses. 

Aclivlty Data, Adoption Department, 2002 

I Applications received for 1st and 2nd Assessments I I 
. One 1 st and subse<Jlent adoptions) 18~ 

I The number of mothers seen in relation kl domestic ~ I 53 I 
OUtcome of applications before approvals committee 

Number approved Inter Country 83 

Number approved domestic 15 

Number approved under the Adoption Act 1988 1 

Total 99 

Number of applications not approved Onter COtJrtry) 1 

I The oomber of post plaa!ment VISits (Reports) 

n 
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CHILDREN'S RESIDENTIAL 
UNITS 

The Southern Health Board operates or funds the operation of a 
number of residential units in the region, which provide a 
hierarchy of care for children in need of full-time or respite 
care. These indude Residential Units, High Support Units, 
Special care Units, a Residential Treatment Centre for boys with 
drug and alcohol addiction problems, an Assessment and 
Emergency care Unit, a Supported Accommodation Unit, 
Parl<view, a residential unit for young people out of home, which 
provides semi-independent living and aftercare services. 

The Southern Health Board recruited two Monitoring Officers to 
ensure compliance with the 1995 and 1996 Regulations 
relating to Children's Residential Services. 

THERAPEUTIC CRISIS 
INTERVENTION 
Therapeutic Crisis Intervention is a mechanism of managing 
aisis with residents by Residential care Workers. The training 
is delivered regionally in the health board by one Project Leader 
dedicated to the service. Eleven Trainers were seconded from 
residential care to assist with training, on a part time basis, 
during 2002. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The dient group to whom the service is delivered consists of 
Residential Childcare Workers, throughout the Board, which 
come to a total number of approximately 400 people. Referral 
is activated through Unit or Home Managers. Child care 
Managers may also make referrals when the need arises. 

Targets for 2002 were for the Therapeutic Crisis Intervention to 
become the Southern Health Board's chosen crisis 
management system for working with children and youth in 
residential care. The service targets were to enable all 
Residential Childcare Workers to receive 5-day Ta training in 
2002 and, in addition, to ensure that those workers who had 
received training would be able to avail of twice-yearly refresher 
training. 

In 2002, Ta was adopted as the Board's mechanism for crisis 
management Intervention. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
This initiative was lntro<b:ed in 2001. 1t is primarily the work 
of the North Lee Child care Manager's Department in 
association with Residential Units ttvoughout the Southern 
Health Board region. This initiative was maintained, but 
requ1res a<Xibonal resources and corporate support to !)ace it 
on a permanent footing. 

~ r:1 Ade.qoooJ d'Chtldtae Qfxffomlly ~ Services 
SOutflem Heo1th Soord. 2002 

130 care Workers require initial training in the methodology 
and only 45 care Workers (35% of total} have received 
adequate refresher training to date. 

In 2002, the provision of training and office space in Ard Doire 
High Support Unit enabled the training to continue and a high 
quality of service to be delivered to Childcare Workers. 
Now that Ta has been adopted as the Board's chosen crisis 
management system, plans for its delivery need to be 
formalised to ensure the continuation of provision of training 
and ongoing evaluation of the melhodology. 

Client Satisfaction 
Feedback and evaluation procedures form part of the direct 
training product. Unit Managers have also written testimonials 
as to TCI's efficacy as a crisis management and training 
package. The most recent survey of dient satisfaction was 
conducted in Spring 2001 , which indicated a serious need to 
address the training needs of Residential care Workers. The 
Project Leader believes that an updated dient survey would be 
useful to inform and evaluate future service delivery. 
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Mainstream Residential Units 
P-~~~-L~~:·~·:si:.:k;j;i;;~-Fi~~i~~ii~-~~tr~:·M~I~;·-
Treeview House, Rushbrook, Cobh; Mount St. Joseph's 
Children's Home, Passage West; Deenagh House, Killamey; 
Westcourt, Tralee; and Woodlee, Tralee. 

The units in Kerry are managed centrally by Kerry Residential 
Services. Ultimate managerial responsibility lies with the local 
Child Care Manager in each community services area, except 
for the latter part of 2002, responsibility for the units in South 
Lee was allocated to the Child Care Manager in North CO!k. 

-~~~-~.P-~t~~~-9~ .......................................................... _ 
Prospect Lodge is a boys residential unit in the North Lee 
Community Services area that services the entire Southern 
Health Board region. There are 16 staff positions, all of which 
are filled 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The unit provides residential care for boys aged 12 to 16 years. 
Referrals are made from Social Work Teams in the Southern 
Health Board region to the Admissions Committee. Admission 
meetings take place quarterly. 

Admission & Discharge Data Prospect Lodge 2002 I 

Source of Referral Legal S1atus Age on 
Admission 

North Lee Social Work Department 

North Lee Social Work Department Voluntary 

North Lee Social Work Department 

North Cor1< Social Work Department Voluntary 

North Lee Social Work Department Voluntary 

Sl Joseph's Residential Centre, 
Mallow 

14 

14 

14 

13 

13 

St. Joseph's is a 3-bedded unit for boys and girls aged 13 to 
17 years of age. Referrals are reviewed by an Admissions and 
Discharge Committee jointly with Mount St Joesph's, Passage 
and Treeview, Cobh. There is a staff allocation of 23.57 staff 
and the number filling those positions in 2002, was 23. During 
2002 children at St Josephs were transferred under special 
arrangements to the Willows, another unit In the area. This 
relocation was temporary due to unsuitability of the buiking. 

Alternative Core 

Targets set for 2002 were to address the recommendations in 
the ISSI Report that was published in the last quarter of 2001 
and, following implementation, to continue to deliver a 
professional service in the areas that were commended. The 
unit aimed to examine the possibility of further enhancing the 
aftercare and outreach services and the possibility of setting up 
a facility for young people unable to return home after their 
discharge from Prospect Lodge. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Policy and procedures documentation was re-addressed and 
updated in 2002 and some of the surveillance cameras have 
been taken out, further to the ISSI Report and recommendation. 
There were no emergency admissions in 2002, all admissions 
were processed through the Admissions Committee. 

Admission Date Disdlarge Date Discharged to 

22-9-1999 6-9-02 Semi-independent 
Project (Parkview) 

23-1-2002 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

28-5-2002 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

16-9-2002 18-10.02 Alme Villa for 
Assessment 

29-11-2002 Resident on 
18-10.02 

Senlce Delivery, 2002 
SeMce targets for 2002 were to begin the buHding of two new 
purpose blilt units in Mallow and commencement of a 
Psyctdogy Service for the unit, jQntly delivered to Cobh and 
Passage. The building project was not commenced. The 
PsychOOgist was in post in October 2002. 

Admission MCI Dilchlrge Dltl, Sl Joseph's Residential 
Centre, Mallow, 2002 
There were no admissions or clscharges from the unit in 2002. 
Three children were resident in the unit throughout the yea-. 
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Admission & Discharge Data, The Willows, 2002* 

Source of Referral legal Status Age on Admission Admission Date Discharge Date Discharged to 

North Cor1< Voluntary 16 27-8-2002 13-9-2002 Foster care 

North Cor1< Voluntary 16 27-8-2002 Resident on 31-12-2002 

Management of The Willows, formerly run by the Mercy Order transferred to the Southern Health Board in 2002. lt was then 
taken over by St Josephs in AJJgust 2002 and used as a temporary location for the children resident in St Josephs. 

Treeview House Rushbrook Cobh ····································-······1.. ..............................•.......................• 
Treeview House provides residential placements for chiltien 
referred from North Lee, South Lee and North Cork. There are 
19 staff allocated to the unit, in 2002 18 staff were in place. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
In 2002, the unit could provide 1 0 places for both boys and 
gir1s, aged between 8 and 12 years. A central referral 
committee meets monthly to examine referrals for Treeview, 
Passage and Mallo.v collectively. Referrals are made on a 
Standard Referral Form. and a care Plan is necessary for a 
referral application. 

Targets set for 2002 were to commence working with the 
Psychologist appointed to the services and to secure an 
Outreach Worker for the unit The Psychologist for the lllits 
commenced wor1< in October 2002. The Outreach Worl<er is 
shared between Passage, Mallow and Treeview. Staff was 
seconded for this position. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The buHding is not suited to residential accommodation for 
young children as it is old and institutional. The service is 
examining ~ety of placing children in this unit Staff 
recruitment and retention, is a cifficulty. The development of 
standard policies and ~Jl)Cedures is ongang. 

The issues to be addressed to improve service delivery are the 
re-location to a more suitable building and a review of the 
intake procedures. 

Client Satisfaction 
In accordance with best practice recommendations Treeview 
has a policy of consulting with children and young persons in its 
care to seek their views on how their care is managed. The 
methods of obtaining such views are through 
• Reviews/Care Plans. 

• Sessions with Key Workers, which are recorded in a 
personal log book. 

• House meetings, which are recorded in the house meetings 
log book. 

• Meetings which are recorded in the personal log book. 

• Everyday interaction which is recorded in the personal log 
book. 

• Survey conducted every six months. 

Admission & Discharge Data, Treeview House, Rushbrook, 2002 

Source of Referral legal Status Age on Admission Admission Date Discharge Date Discharged to 

North Lee Full Care Order 11 15·04-2002 Resident on 31-12-2002 

North Lee Fit Persons Order 6 12-05-1994 28-03-2002 Gleann Alainn 
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Mount Sl Joseph's Children's Home, 

-~~.9~--w.~·-····-····· .. ·····-··········-·-······-··-··-·······-
Mount St. Joseph's serves the Southern Health Board region. 
There are 22 staff with an adlitional 1 waking night staff. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
Mount St. Joseph's provides residential care for up to 10 boys 
and girls, aged between 11 and 18 years. One person, 
currently in residence, is 20 years old, who is in training. The 
current age range for mission is 11 to 15 years of age. care 
is offered on a respite and shared care basis. 

Targets for 2002 were to complete the building of two purpose 
built units for 6 children, to increase psychology services, to 
Improve staff training, to appoint and Outreach Wor1<er and to 
develop an aftercare service and an on-call social work service. 

The unit targeted the development of policies and training in 
relation to children with challenging behaviour. Staff completed 
Therapeutic Crisis Intervention training and policies and 
procedures were updated. Training on managing sexual 
aggression and first aid is ongoing. The development of the 
aftercare service and on-can social work service were not 
achieved in 2002. 

Source of Refarral Legal Status Age on Admission 

South Lee Full care Order 14 
Social Wor1< 
Department 

North Lee Full care Order 12 
Social Wor1< 
Department 

•Gieann Alainn Ward of Court 14 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The positive developments ruing 2002 were the appointment 
of the Psychologist to residential units to Pf(Med therapeutic 
work to children and the improyement of the capacity of staff to 
deal with challenging behaviotJ" and the aooption of the 
Therapeutic Crisis Intervention approach. There is ongoing 
policy development in line with Chikten FlfSt. 

The gaps in the service, named above, need to be ad<tessed to 
improye the service. Additionally, e<lJcational StWQrt in relation 
to teenagers with special difficulties needs to be provided. The 
aftercare work that is planned needs to be developed, 
resourced and funded as a priority. 

Admission Date Discharge Date Discharged to 

10-5-1998 4-6-2002 Hearth 

21-6-2002 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

5-7-2002 7-8-2002 GleamAiaiM 
.. . . 

Note: One placement for a 23 year old due to the gap In set'VIC8 for transition to Independent IMng, s placement was 
IIISUCC85Sful in 2002. 

" Child in trsnsiticfl btltwr16n thtJ hto units 
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KERRY RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 

Kerry Residential Services manages three mainstream chilocare 
units, proyiding 17 beds in total, in Kerry. The units are 
managed centrally by one Unit Manager and locally by Deputy 
Managers. 
The three mainstream units are: 

• Woodlee, Tralee, for teenage gir1s 
• Westcourt, Tralee, for teenage boys 
• Deenagh House, Killarney, which is a mixed unit 

In 2002, a separate unit, Avonlee, Killamey was temporarily 
opened to accommodate one child with challenging behaviour 
who was discharged from Aime Villa. 

Review d Adequo<:y et Ollldcore ond Fomth,l Support SeMces 
Southern Health Soard. 2002 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Targets were set in relation to provision of high quality care to 
young people and also to fulfilling the recommendations of the 
ISSI which inspected the units in the last ~er of 2001 . A 
Child Protection Policy was established and updated, where 
appropriate. A monitor for children's residential homes, as 
recommended, has not been in place and relocations and 
building upgrades have not been achieved. 

Admission & Discharge Data, Kerry Residential Services, 2002 

Oeenagh House 

Source of Referral Legal Status A1J8 on Admission 

Kerry Social Voluntary 8 
WoO< Department 

Kerry Social Care Order 13 
WoO< Department 

Kerry Social Emergency 13 
WoO< Department Care Order 

Westcourt 

SotJ"Ce of Referral Legal Status A1J8 on Admission 

Kerry Social Voluntary 10. 
WoO< Department 

Kerry Social Care Order 11. 
WoO< Department 

Re-admtssion t.n:Jer secOOrl 12. A ~ care order was granted. 

"Same child 

Woocllee 

Admission Date 

22-2-2002 

17-8-1998 

23-9-2002 

Admission Date 

1-2-2001 

2-4-2002 

There were no admissions to or dscharges from Woodlee in 2002 

Avon lee 
Source of Referral Legal Status A1J8 on Admission Admission Date 

Kerry Voluntary 16 24-6-2002 

Discharge Date Discharged to 

18-6-2002 Home 

10-10-2002 Became a 36 1 (d) 

Discharge Date Discharged to 

1-3-2002 Home 

Discharge Date Discharged to 

18-12-2002 Independent Uving 

______ j82l __________ _ 
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SPECIAL CARE UNITS 

Gleann Alainn, Special Care Unit 
for Girls 
Gi~~·m~~·~·c;~-lkiit·i;Gi~·~·tt;·~····-
Health Board, the South Eastern Health Board and the Mid
Western Health Board. lt is located in Cork. There are 28 
whole-time posts allocated to the unit that are filled by an 
average of 31 staff. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
Referrals are made to the Admissions Committee, which meets 
monthly or upon r~est The client group is young girls aged 
between 11 and 17 years, who r~ire special care and 
protection as lirected by the Court The unit was inspected by 
the ISSI in September 2002 and a number of recommendations 
for changes to proce<'AJres or policies were made, most of 
which have been addressed. Responses to other 
recommendations were being developed at the end of 2002. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The management structure is currently under review. During 
2002, the ut1it intl'oOOced a more formal structure for assessing 
risk in relation to young people going outside the unit, due to an 
increased rate of unauthorised absences. In 2002, a ainical 
Psychologist was appointed to the North Lee Residential 
Olildcare Service. A second Deputy Unit Manager was 

Admission & Discharge Data, Gleann Alaim, 2002 

Scuce of Referral Legal Status Ageoo 
Mnission 

SH3 - North Lee Wardship 14 

SEHB High Court Detention Order 15 

Mid-Western HB High Court Detention Order 16 

SH3 - Kerry Wardship 14 

SHB North Cork Wardship 15 

SHB - North Lee Wardship 14 

SHB - South Lee Wardship 15 

SH3 - Kerry Wardship 16 

SH3 - South Lee Wardship 15 

SHB · Kerry Wardship 15 

SH3 - North Cor1< Wardship 16 

Alternative Care 

appointed in an acting capacity. There were improvements in 
service due to the implementation of recommendations. The 
service could be enhanced with adc:itional facilities, as described 
in the 2001 repcrt, i.e. the builling of a tv.u-bea"oom apartment 

The ISSI inspection was carried out in September 2002, it was 
the third annual inspection of the unit. This inspection was 
unannounced. "The Inspectors were satisfied that significant 
progress had been made in relation to recommendations made 
and commended the staff and management, both internal and 
external, for their continued efforts to provide a good Quality 
service in a challenging and complex area of work. • (ISSI 
Report 2002). The Inspectors were concerned to learn of the 
insurance requirements placed on the Southern Health Board in 
respect of outdoor activities and a recommendation by the ISSI 
il ~ the dfiWty was issued. This matter has been cDRsse<l 
and is no longer an obstacle to engagement in such activities. 

There were recommendations in relation to methodologies 
employed to devise Statutory Care Plans, this was adltessed. 

The inadeQuate provision of a dec:i:ated Child and AOOiescent 
Psychiatric Service, quoted in the report, to the young people In 
Gleann Alainn is a difficulty that is being ad<tessed. There was 
a recommendation in relation to the introduction of an 
independent element to the complaints procedure, \o\ilich was 
fulfilled. There was a recommendation that the Manager, in 
COflS(jtation with the Management Committee and staff, should 
formulate an Anti·bullying Policy, this is ongoing and is being 
ada"essed. 

Admission Discharge Date Discharged to 
Date 

6-11 -2000 25-1-2002 Mrulljoy Prism 
29-5-2001 2810112002 Coolworth Hgh 

Support, Waterford 

18-2-2002 15-4-2002 tGJ - Mid-Western HB 
1·3-2002 2-5-2002 Looghmahon HSU 

22-2-2002 27-6-2002 lbne 

28-3-2002 3-7-2002 MountSl~'s 
Passage West 

1()-1·2002 18-7-2002 l.ou!;lmahon HSU 

15-3-2002 8-8-2002 l..oughmaOOn HSU 

11+2002 16-9-2002 loughmahon tGJ 

16-7-2002 25-9-2002 Umerick Prison 

2-1()-2002 29-11 -2002 tbne 

Mid-Western HB High Court DeteniDl Order 16 2()-6-2002 4-12-2002 1-&.1 - Mid-Western HB 

Western HB High Court DeteniDl Order 14 18-9-2002 12·12-2002 HSU - Western H8 

SHB - South Lee Wardship 15 16-12·2002 Resident 00 31 -12-2002 Loughmahon tGJ 

SH3 North Lee Wardship 14 7·8·2002 Resident 00 31-1 2-2002 MomtSt.~'s 
Passage West 

SHB - South Lee Wardship 16 2()-12-2002 Resident 00 31·12. 2002 

tGJ High Supp00 Unit 

rsaJ ----



Alternative Care 

Legal status of referrals to Gleann Alalm, 2002 

• tlghC<ut 
Detentioo Order 

~~ .. ~.Q~.~.t .. ~.~9.~ .. ~.~PP.9..~ .. ~~~!t.~.~~ ...... . 
Ard Doire is a High Support Unit fOI' 5 boys, aged between 12 
and 16 years on admission. Placement is intended to be short 
to medium term, ranging between 2 and 12 months. Referral to 
the seiVice is made by the relevant Social Wor1< Department to 
the joint Ard Doire/Prospect Lodge Admissions Committee. 

Colalste Ard Alainn is a school that provides educational 
services fOI' four units in the North Lee Community Services 
Area and has administrative offices and classrooms located on 
the premises. The four units, served by Colaiste Ard Alainn, are 
Ard Doire, Prospect Lodge, Gleann Alainn and Loughmahon. 
Ard Doire also houses the Therapeutic Crisis Intervention 
Training Department 

Targets for 2002 
Ard Doire opened in 2001. The 2002 targets were to recruit 
permanent staff and additional staff on a pro rata basis, as 
children were admitted. 

Admission and Discharge Data Ard Doire, 2002 
' 

Source of Referral Legal Status A1Je on Admission 

North Lee Social Care Order 14 
Wor1< Department 

North Cor\( Social Voluntary 13 
Wor1< Department 

South Lee Social Voluntary 12 
Wor1< Department 

-~-~~~~-~-~h~n .. ~~-~-~---~!9.~ .. ~.~PP.9.~--~~-~ 
Loughmahon Girls Residential Unit is a purpose built, eight
bedded unit for yoong girls, aged 12 to 16 years on admission. 
The ooit provides short to medium-term placements, between 
six and twelve months. The unit serves the Southern Health 
Board area. The unit is a high-support facility. Loughmahon 
prCNided therapeutJc intervention fOI' chl<ren whose needs 
cannot be met Ill less structlKed 01' less highly staffed centre. 

Adequacy of Servk:e, 2002 
Rlllowlllg an Inspection of the unit t7t the ISSIIn September 
2001 Loughmahon was 'NOI'King to acki'ess the issues raised 

Aevtew cl Adequoo,l d Ollldcore and Family Support ServiCes 
Southern Health Board, 2002 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Services were enhanced, in 2002, due to the appointment of a 
Senior Oinical Psychologist and an Acting Deputy Unit Manager . 
During 2002, at the invitation of Mayfield Neighbourhood Youth 
Project, a Childcare Leader from Ard Doire, wor1<ed as a 
facilitatOI' on the Gaisce Awards Project with a member of the 
NYP staff. This unique initiative demonstrated how creativity 
can enhance the service to children, both in residential care 
and in the community and, in particular, provide an opportunity 
fOI' children in care to re-integrate into the wider community. 

Children have regular Care Reviews. In preparation for their 
reviews, they complete a Review Form which addresses areas 
of dient satisfaction. This Review Form is then addressed by all 
parties, including the child, at the review. 

The recruitment of experienced and adequately qualified staff 
continued to pose difficulty throughout 2002, during which time 
a significant number were appointed. The role of Trainee 
Chil<tare Wor1<er still poses a difficulty in terms of recruitment 
as the classification of this role requires to be addressed 
nationally. 

Throughout 2002, the education provision at Colaiste Ard Alainn 
was under-resourced. This was due to the fact that it had not 
been recognised, fOI'mally, as a school by the Department of 
Education and Science. In 2002, there was a decrease in the 
teacher hours allocated to Colaiste Ard Alaim, which hindered 
its ability to provide comprehensive education to its pupils. The 
Southern Health Board continues to wor1< dosely with the 
Department of EOO<:ation and Science to resolve these issues. 

Admission Date Discharge Date 

31-8-2001 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

21-1-2002 Resident on 
31 -12-2002 

4/9/l002 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

relating to its policies and procedures, complaints policy and 
the issue of its identity as a High Support Unit. The staff 
allocation and recruitment and retention of staff continue to 
pose difficulties fOI' the unit. The unit requires to have 22 staff 
allocated if it is to function to its full capacity as a High SuPPOI'I 
Unit; In 2002 there were 14.5 staff positions allocated. As the 
step down facility to Gleann Alalm there are ongoing challenges 
presented to the Unit to address the needs of chil<i'en with 
partiCularly afficult behaviws. This poses a challenge to 
management in terms of training, SUPPOI'I to staff and the 
creabon of a child friendly ethos at the Unit 

_____ !Ml~--------
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Admission & Discharge Data, Loughmahon High Support Unit, 2002 

Scuce of Referral legal Status Age on Admission Admission Date Discharge Date Discharged to 
North Lee Voluntary 14 07-03-2002 Resident on 

31-12-2002 

Keny Voluntary 17 08-08-2002 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

Keny Ward of Court 14 15-04-2002 2(}-06-2002 Home 

SoothLee ward of Court 16 16-09-2002 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

North Lee Voluntary 15 17-07-2002 Resident on 
31 -12-2002 

North Lee ward of Court 16 18-07-2002 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

North Lee ward of Court 16 24-11 -2001 06-06-2002 Home 

North Lee Ward of Court 16 26-03-2001 28-03-2002 Grandmother 

North Lee Ward of court 15 10-01-2002 GleannAialnn 

SoothLee Ward of court 16 28-02-2002 To Mother 

! ransitionaJ Arrangements exist between units where child is not discharged from one unit but may be temporarily in residence 
1n another. 

Aime Villa, Assessment and 
-~~~!.~ .. Y..~!!, .. ~~!!Y. ................. -·-··-··-··-········-
Aime Villa is an assessment and resource unit based in Kerry, 
which has a regional remit offering assessment, respite and 
emergency care for young people from Cor1<. and Kerry. 1t is 
staffed by a large multi-disciplinary team. There is care staff, a 
psychologist, a unit social worker, a unit teacher, an 
administrator and a cterical officer, totalling 21 in number. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
In 2002, Aime Villa provided an assessment service to 12 
young people, resPte service to 4 yoiJlg people and a fanily 
support service to 5 young people, aged between 8 and 18 
years. All emergency service was proyided for 2 young people 
during 2002. Emergency services were accessed through 
Social Work Teams and the Gardai in accorclance with Sections 
12 and 13 of the Child care Act 1991. 

Targets for 2002 were to proo.oide the assessmeo~ respite, 
emergency and family support services for chihten between 8 
and 18 years of age. The target that was set in relation to 
providing an emergency service has not been readied. By 

June 2002. it became evident that the possibility of offering an 
emergency service alongside an assessment service was 
incompatible and as such provision is rurently under review. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The assessment and resource unit offers a high standard of 
care to young people. However, it was impaired in its flllctions 
!Uing 2002 by the difficulty posed by the provision of 
emergency care because the demands this activity placed on 
staff meant it took precedence rNer other aspects of service. 

For three months dtrtlg 2002, the lllit could crty 
accommodate one chid. Emefgency services were suspended 
rue to the impact on the unit by needs of chikten presentilg 
for assessment 

Further to the ISSI inspection, in Jaruary 2002, an Assessment 
Framework document was COfTliJled which enhanced the 
assessment process. SeMce for respcte dients also 1mprcM!d 
cblng the year. A 1\M evaluation of the service Is ~ to be 
deiMlred In 2003. 
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Admission & Discharge Data, by child and nature of referral, Aime Villa Assessment and Resource Unit, 2002 

Referring RefemJType Legal Status Age Adm. Datll Discharge Date Discharged to 
Comrn&nty onAdm. 
SenlceArea 

Child 1 
Kerry Respite Frt Persons 11 25-1-2002 27-1-2002 Faster Care 

Respite care Order 27-4-2002 27-4-2002 Faster Care 
Respite 28-2-2002 5-8-2002 Foster Care 
Respite 13-9-2002 15-9-2002 Faster Care 
Respite 18-10-2002 22-10-2002 Faster Care 
Respite 15-11-2002 17-11-2002 Foster Care 
R~te 29-11-2002 1-12-2002 Faster Care 
Respite 27-12-2002 Resident on Faster Care 

31-12-2002 

Child2 
South Lee Assessment Voluntary 11 7-12-2001 31-1-2002 Home 

Child3 
South Lee Assessment Voluntary 16 10-12-2001 1-2-2002 Home 

Child 4 
Kerry Emergency Emergency 15 25-9-2001 24-6-2002 Residential 

Care Order 
ChikiS 
Kerry Outreach Voluntary 6 27-3-2002 20-6-2002 Home 

t 
Child6 
Kerry Outreach Voluntary 13 27-3-2002 20-6-2002 Home 

Assessment 
Child 7 
Kerry Outreach Voluntary 9 27-3-2002 20-6-2002 Home 

Assessment 
Child 8 
Kerry Outreach Voluntary 11 27-3-2002 2Q-6-2002 Home 

Assessment 
Emergency Emergency 11 8-9-2002 12-9-2002 Faster Care 

Care Order 
Child 9 
North Lee Outreach At Persons 14 15-4-2002 23-5-2002 Secure unit 

Assessment care Order 
Child 10 
North Lee Assessment Voluntary 14 4-7-2002 22-8-2002 Home 

Child 11 
Kerry Respite Voluntary 17 9-8-2002 16-8-2002 Faster Care 

Respite 6-9-2002 9-9-2002 Foster Care 
ReSpite 11 -10-2002 14-10-2002 Faster Care 
Respite 26-10-2002 28-10-2002 Faster Care 
Resoite 1-11-2002 4-11-2002 Faster Care 
Respite 15-11-2002 19-11-2002 Faster Care 
Resolte 22-11-2002 26-11 -2002 Faster Care 
Resolte 29-11 -2002 3-12-2002 Faster Care 
. Respite 6-12-2002 10-12-2002 Faster Care 

Assessment 13-12-2002 23-12-2002 Faster Care 
Resolte 5-10-2002 9-10-2002 Faster Care 
Respite 8-11-2002 11-11-2002 Faster Care 

86 
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Child 12 

SruthLee Assessment Voluntary 
Respite 
Respite 
Respite 
Respite 
Respite 

Child 13 
North Lee Respite Voluntary 

Child 14 
North Lee Assessment Voluntary 

Child 15 
Kerry Assessment Voluntary 

Child 16 
North COO< Assessment Voluntary 

Child 17 
Kerry Assessment Voluntary 

Child 18 
Kerry Outreach Voluntary 

Assessment 
Child 19 
Kerry Outreach Voluntary 

Assessment 

RESIDENTIAL UNITS FOR 
YOUNG PEOPLE OUT OF 
HOME 
The Southern Health Board operates one residential unit foc 
boys out of home and the Good Shepherd Services deliver 
services for gir1s out of home in association with the Southern 
Health Board. In addition to this, in 2002 a new unit, Parkview, 
offering supported accommodation to young boys out of home, 
was established and opened. 

I Alternative Core 

16 

11 

13 

15 

13 

11 

13 

9 

27-8-2002 11 -10-2002 Home 
15-11-2002 17-11-2002 Home 
1-11 -2002 3-11-2002 Home 
6-12-2002 8-12-2002 Home 
8-11-2002 11-11-2002 Home 

22-11-2002 24-11-2002 Home 

24-8-2002 26-8-2002 Residential 

2-9-2002 17-10-2002 Residential 

14-10-2002 13-12-2002 Home 

21-1Q-2002 29-11-2002 Residential 

19-11 -2002 17-2-2003 Home 

4-12-2002 6-2-2002 Home 

4-12-2002 6-2-2002 Home 

the deployment of one staff to work in aftercare, ~ich was 
achieved and ongoing professional training foc staff, including 
an auat of staff skiDs and identification of training needs. The 
lilt aimed to IJO'Iide 5 emetgency beds, wtich was m ad1ieYed. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
In accordance with the Youth Homelessness Strategy, a protocol 
was to be established with other service providers including 
those within the health board and Oept of Education and 
Science. This has not yet been achieved. There has been 
expertise developed in relation to working with lJlaC(X)ffipanled 
minors, though there is no specific post dedicated to this role. 
The role of Palllways in relation to unac:axnpanied rnitm 
needs to be ~tied. 

.~~.~.~~-··-··-········--··-······-··--·-·-·-··- ······-·-··-- lrnpr!M!d access to Psychiabic services, for the yooog people 
lllYONed with Pathways, wWd aSSISt in the maintenance of 
their care. 

Pathways is a residential service established by the Sruthem 
Health Board that provides emergency short-term residential 
care, up to 6 months, and aftercare support to adolescent boys 
between 14 and 17 years of age, who are out of home. This 
group includes separated chil<ten and unaa:ompanled mms, 
seeking asylum. Act;ess is by referral from other agenaes, 
includng Uberty Street House oc by the young person 
themselves. 

Targets foc 2002 were to increase the s1aff complement; to 
further develop policies and procecilres for the operabon of the 
unit, targeted at staff, external agencies and the young people; 

In the year and a half, since Its opening, the unit placed more 
than 30 ~ 111 a range of accommodation. There IS a 
IJWKI!l need b l1e JXtMSDl of a1ten:a'e serw:es with atterm1t 
s1aff so that pracbCe c:olAd become more focussed on 
outcomes. 

TV«> pieces of research that were ntJated In 2002 wll haYe an 
impact on servk:e ~ foc yooog ~ out of home. A 
cnti<Jle of servk:e IWlMSIOil fa" separated chikten seelong 
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Client Satisfaction asylum in Ireland, which focuses on 15 to 18 year olds in the 
Cork and Dublin areas is being implemented. lt is anticipated 
that this research will be completed in 2003. The second is a 
piece of research focussed on service users in Pathways to 
examine how services have met their needs while in residence 
and aftercare. The anticipated date of completion is the end of 
the first quarter of 2003. 

There is a high quality of care delivered for the residents. In 
order to improve service to these people, there needs to be 
more focus on preparation for independent living and ongoing 
aftercare service. 

Admission & Discharge Data, Pathways, 2002 

Source of Referral Legal Status Age Admission Date Discharge Date Discharged to 
onAdm. 

Uberty Street House Homeless 17 10-8-2001 18-1-2002 B&B-Ownflat 

Uberty Street House l.klaccompanied 16 17-8-2001 2612/2002 Own flat 
Minor 

Uberty Street House UMAS 17 11 -9-2001 21-5-2002 Parkview - Own flat 

Uberty Street House Homeless 17 21-10-2001 8-4-2002 B& B-Ownflat 

Uberty Street House Homeless 17 30-12-2001 4-1-2002 Friend's family 

Uberty Street House Homeless 16 8-1-2002 11-1-2002 Home 

North Lee Social Homeless 14 15-1-2002 19-2-2002 Foster care 
WOO< Department 

Uberty Street House Homeless 17 28-1-2002 29-7-2002 Sister's home 

Uberty Street House Homeless 16 20-2-2002 15-4-2002 Home 

Uberty Street House Homeless 17 7-3-2002 22-4-2002 Cork Prison 

Uberty Street House UMAS 17 10-4-2002 17-11-2002 Own flat 

North Lee Social Homeless 15 25-4-2002 8-5-2002 B & B - Foster care 
WOO< DepartmenV 
Uberty Street House 

Uberty Street House Homeless 17 9-5-2002 14-8-2002 Own flat 

Uberty Street House UMAS 16 31-5-2002 18-12-2002 Own flat 

Uberty Street House Homeless 17 4-6-2002 11-6-2002 B&B 

Uberty Street House Homeless 15 20-6-2002 10-7-2002 Home 

South Lee Social Homeless 16 15-6-2002 Resident on 
WOO< DepartmenV 31 -12-2002 
Uberty Street House 

South Lee Social Homeless 15 31 -7-2002 6-8-2002 Foster care 
WOO< Department 

Uberty Street House Homeless 17 13-8-2002 Resident on 
31 -12-2002 

Uberty Street House UMAS 16 27-8-2002 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

South Lee Social Homeless 13 22-11-2002 27-11-2002 Sister's family 
WOO< Department 

South Lee Social Homeless 13 06-12-2002 Resident on 
WOO< Department 31-12-2002 

Uberty Street House Homeless 19-12-2002 2Q-12-2002 Home 
uberty Street House UMAS 17 3Q-12-2002 Resident on 

31 -12-2002 

UMAS - Ulaccompanied Minor Asylum Seeker 

---~-~rssl ___ _ 



Riverview ............. ,. ................................................................................................... -
Riverview is a residential unit operated by the Good Shepherd 
Services, which provides residential accommodation fof young 
girls between 15 and 18 years who are out of home or are at 
risk of being so. Referrals are taken from the entire Southern 
Health Board region. 

Referrals are made through Uberty Street House and assessed 
at moothly admissions meetings. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
• Service was imprcwed in 2002 by the prOYision of a 

transitional housing project set up in partnership between 
the Good Shepherd Services and Sophia Housing. lt 
provided further support and accommodation for Riverview 
service users. 

• A youth club, called 'Henrietta's' was formed for use by 
past and present service users. 

Admission & Discharge Data, Rlvervlew, 2002 

Alternative Core 

• An emergency service for 15 to 18 year olds is required, as 
Riverview cannot provide this service . 

• Girls in the younger part of the age bracket require an 
alternative aftercare service. 

• Riverview continues to offer places to young people with 
psychiatric and behavioural dfficulties and has sought to 
include professional reports for the admission procerure to 
liaise with relevant agencies throughout the care process. 
A dedicated outreach ~ post could carry this function 
if the position was approved. There is a need for the 
development of a cohesive frarnewOI1< acktessing the need 
for Psychiatric and Behavioural Psychology services for 
young girls resident at the unit 

Client Satisflction 
Informal outreach provides regular feedlack to Riverview, from 
the girls. 

Source of Referral legal Status ,. Admission Date Discharge Date Discharged to 
onAdm. 

South Lee Voluntary 16 2-05-2001 19-1-2002 Own flat 

UbertY Street House Voluntary 17 4-1G-2001 12-4-2002 Returned home 

UbertY Street House Voluntary 17 1-11 -2001 25-11-2002 Sophia Housing 

UbertY Street House Voluntary 17 10-12-2001 24-4-2002 Went to lJ( 

South Lee Voluntary 15 7-3-2002 28-6-2002 Discharged to parent scare 

UbertY Street House Voluntary 17 11 -3-2002 23-5-2002 Edel House 

UbertY Street House Voluntary 17 9-4-2002 19-6-2002 Discharged to own care 
(18 on discharge) 

UbertY Street House Voluntary 17 31-5-2002 5-6-2002 Relatives 

South Lee Slatulay 15 10-7-2002 1-4-2003 Wellsprings 
(3e atler 

UbertY Street House Ward of court 17 12-8-2002 22-8-2002 Bed and breakfast 

North Lee Voluntary 15 16-9-2002 13-13-2002 Went to lJ< 

UbertY Street House Voluntary 16 6-11 -2002 Resident 
on 31-12-2002 

Edel House ······-······-··---· .. ··--·--·····- Adequlcy of SerYtc:e, 2002 
Ed;;i·~;;·~·;·~;;d;tiai·~-~1-·~~-b; the Good Shepherd 
Services in Cor1< ~caters for wanen out of home, mothers 
with their chilcr~n and provides emergency accommodation fof 
young people under 18 years of age. Referrals are made from 
all health professionals. An Garda Siochana and also by dients 
themselves. 

In 2002, Edel House contilued to prOYide accommodation for 
YtOOlerl and dlikten. Female cNkten out of home, In Cor1< 
Crty, form a slgnifk:ant ~ of the dlellt groop. This ctmt 
group requires a more Slilslantial I'8SilOOS8 than the four 
plaa!s ~at Edel House. 
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Admission & Discharge Data, Edel House, 2002 

Source of Referral Legal Status Age 
onAdm. 

Gardal Voluntary 15 

Self Voluntary 17 

Self Voluntary 16 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 16 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 16 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 17 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 17 

North Lee Social Wor1< Dept. Voluntary 17 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 13 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 16 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 17 

North Lee Social Wor1< Dept. Voluntary 14 

North Lee Social Wor1< Dept. Voluntary 16 

Self Voluntary 17 

Gardal Voluntary 15 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 17 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 17 

Rice House Galway Voluntary 14 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 17 

Acute Hospital Voluntary 17 

Self Voluntary 17 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 15 

Self Voluntary 17 

Self Voluntary 15 

Self Voluntary 15 

North Lee Social Wor1< Dept. Voluntary 15 

Self Voluntary 17 

Self Voluntary 15 

Self Voluntary 15 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 15 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 15 

Gardal Voluntary 14 

Homeless Persons Unit Voluntary 17 

Gardai Voluntary 17 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 15 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 15 

Adolescent Homeless Unit Voluntary 17 

Adolescent Homeless lht Voluntary 15 

Adolescent Homeless lht Voluntary 15 

Self Voluntary 17 

Self Volllltary 15 

Review d Adequoa,l d 0\lldcore oocl family Support ServiCes 
Southem Health Soclrd, 2002 

Admission Discharge Discharged to 
Date Date 

10-1-2002 11-1-2002 Gardai 

10-2-2002 25-2-2002 Unknown 

10-2-2002 14-2-2002 Home 

12-2-2002 12-2-2002 Home 

26-2-2002 4-3-2002 Unknown 

26-2-2002 4-3-2002 Unknown 

26-2-2002 27-2-2002 Home 

28-2-2002 6-4-2002 Unknown 

5-3-2002 8-3-2002 Mother in Dublin 

22-3-2002 26-3-2002 Father's Home 

3-4-2002 9-4-2002 Relative in Dublin 

19-4-2002 24-4-2002 Home 

2-5-2002 4-6-2002 Home 

4-5-2002 10..5-2002 Home 

6-5-2002 7-5-2002 Relatives 

20..5-2002 31-5-2002 Riverview 

31-5-2002 21-6-2002 Relatives 

3-6-2002 7-6-2002 Rice House Galway 

5-6-2002 7-6-2002 Relatives 

12-6-2002 17-6-2002 Foster Family 

8-7-2002 12-7-2002 Social Wor1< Department 

24-7-2002 26-7-2002 Unknown 

25-7-2002 26-7-2002 Social Wor1< Department 

29-7-2002 2-8-2002 Home 

29-7-2002 2-8-2002 care of her father 

7-8-2002 9-8-2002 Unknown 

11 -8-2002 15-8-2002 Unknown 

30-8-2002 13-9-2002 Unknown 

3-9-2002 10..9-2002 Unknown 

12-9-2002 13-9-2002 Unknown 

12-9-2002 13-9-2002 Relatives 

18-9-2002 19-9-2002 Home 

3-10..2002 4-10-2002 Home 

20..10-2002 6-11-2002 Riverview 

22-10-2002 25-10..2002 Unknown 

25-10-2002 26-10..2002 Unknown 

30-10..2002 1-11-2002 Unknown 

6-11 -2002 7-11 -2002 Home 

29-11 -2002 2-12-2002 Unknown 

15-11-2002 18-12-2002 Home 

22-12-2002 Resident on Home 
31-12-2002 

~--~ __ jOOl ________ _ 
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SUPPORT SERVICES FOR PEOPLE 
OUT OF HOME, OR AT RISK OF BEING 
OUT OF HOME ..........•.................•.. .,. .......... -..................................... .,.._. .................. ... 

The Good Shepherd Service, funded by the Southern Health 
Board run Hearth, a family supporVparenting service and Bruac, 
oo educational service for homeless gir1s, aged 15 to 25 years 
who are at risk of becoming homeless or unemployed and are 
early school leavers. 

Referral to Hearth is made by Social Workers, in respect of any 
mother or child for whom they feel a parenting assessment 
report would be beneficial. Hearth also provides support to 
fathers, but cannot offer residential support at present. 
The service is presently developing a survey. 
Referral to Bruac is made by the Southern Health Board, Edel 
fb.lse, Probation Services, Social Workers, Loughmahon, 
Gleann Alainn, Uberty Street House, by young people 
themselves and by FAS. 

Admission & Discharge Activity, Bruac, 2002 

Source of Referral Legal Status • onAdm. 

Community Service Area Voluntary 18 

Health Board Voluntary 18 

Community Service Area Voluntary 18 

Community Service Area Voluntary 21 

Community Service Area Voluntary 21 

Community Service Area Voluntary 18 

Community Service Area Voluntary 19 

Health Board Voluntary 17 

Health Board Voluntary 18 

Community Service Area Voluntary 18 

Community Service Area Voluntary 19 

Community Service Area Voluntary 17 

Health Board Voluntary 16 

Community Service Area Voluntary 15 

Community Service Area Voluntary 18 

Health Board voluntary 17 

Community Service Area Voluntary 21 

Health Board voluntary 17 

Health Board vollfltary 16 

Health Board Voluntary 18 

Community Service Area Voluntary 18 

I Alternative Care 

Service targets for 2002 were to achieve FETAC, Further 
Erucation Training Awards Council, certification and 1AS 
Certification, which was successfuUy completed by NoYember 
2002 . 

The centre has a lengthy waiting list and is currently seeking 
funding for larger acrommodation to improve on the numbers 
of trainees that can be facilitated. 

Admission Discharge Discharged to 
Date Date 

25-6-2002 29-11-2002 Maternity 

February-02 31 -10-2002 Maternity 

11-9-2000 12-4-2002 Employment 

23-10-2000 11 -3-2002 Married 

29-9-1999 3-5-2002 Married 

17-9-2001 26-9-2002 Maternity 

1-10-2001 26-9-2002 Maternity 

12-11-2001 2-5-2002 Emplo'jment 

17-10-2001 12-2-2002 Wellsprings 

3-12-2001 311/02 NIA 

17-12-2001 11-3-2002 Hairctessiogschool 

7-1-2002 13-9-2002 Returned to school 

3-1-2002 17-1-2003 Returned to school 

10-2-2002 25-4-2002 NIA 

12-3-2002 8-11-2002 Emplo'jment 

11-3-2002 10-12-2002 Employment 

22-5-2002 26-9-2002 Maternity 

2-12-2002 30-12-2002 Glenn Alaim 

13-5-2002 30-9-2002 Returned to school 

14-2-2002 31-10-2002 Maternity 

25-6-2002 29-11-2002 Maternity 
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Admission & Discharge Activity Data, Hearth, 2002 

Source of Referral Legal Status Age Admission Discharge Discharged to 
onAdm. Date Date 

North lee, SW Dept 3 17-8-2001 9-1-2002 Private rented 
accommodation with mother 

North lee, SW Dept 2 August-01 9-1-2002 Private rented 
accommodation with mother 

West Cor1< S.W. Depl 3 3-9-2001 22-2-2002 ~ents home with mother 

North lee, SW Dept 11 21-11-2001 16-5-2002 Family housed by City Council 

North lee, SW Dept 9 21-11-2001 16-5-2002 Family housed by City Council 

North lee, SW Dept 2 21 -11-2001 16-5-2002 Family housed by City Council 

North lee, SW Dept Newborn 21-11-2001 16-5-2002 Family housed by City Council 

North lee, SW Dept Newborn 22-11-2001 15-3-2002 Private rented 
accommodation with mother 

North Cor1< s. w. Depl Supervision Order Newborn 14-1-2002 4-4-2002 Edel House with mother 

North lee, SW Dept Newborn 29-1-2002 26-2-2002 Relative foster care 

North lee, SW Dept 2 1-2-2002 9-5-2002 Relative foster care 

North lee, SW Dept 1 1-2-2002 9-5-2002 Relative foster care 

North lee, SW Dept Care Order 2 28-3-2002 15-4-2002 Foster care 

ErinviDe Social . 1 29-5-2002 12-8-2002 Private rented 
Work Dept accommodation with mother 

Domestic VIOlence 4 30-5-2002 22-7-2002 Private rented 
Social 'MJlt.er, SW [qX accommodation with mother 

South lee, SW Dept Care Order 12 23-5-2002 23-10-2002 Foster care 

South lee, SW Dept Care Order 11 23-5-2002 23-10-2002 Foster care 

South lee, SW Dept Care Order 5 23-5-2002 23-10-2002 Foster care 

South lee, SW Dept Care Order 2 23-5-2002 23-10-2002 Foster care 

South lee, SW Dept Care Order 17 14-6-2002 9-12-2002 Private rented 
accommodation with baby 

South lee, SW Dept Supervision Order Newborn 14-6-2002 9-12-2002 Private Rented 
accommodation with mother 

North lee, SW Dept Newborn 24-6-2002 Resident on 31/12/02 

North lee, SW Dept 16 12-8-2002 Resident on 31/12/02 

North lee, SW Dept Newborn 12-8-2002 Residenton31/12/02 

North lee, SW Dept Care Order 4 29-8-2002 Resident on 31/12/02 

North lee, SW Dept Newborn 29-8-2002 Resident on 31/12/02 

North lee, SW Dept Voluntary consent 3 5-9-2002 Resident on 31 /12/02 

North lee, SW Dept Voluntary consent 2 5-9-2002 Resident on 31/12/02 

Probation Services 1 27-9-2002 22-11-2002 Grandparents home 
with mother 

North lee, SW 0ept 6 9-12-2002 Resident on 31/12/02 

North lee, SW Dept 5 22-11-2002 Resident on 31112/02 
North lee, SW 0ept 4 22-11-2002 Resident on 31/12/02 
North lee, SW Dept 3 22-11 -2002 Resident on 31/12/02 
North lee, SW Dept 1 22-11-2002 Resident on 31112/02 
North lee, SW Dept Newborn 22-11 -2002 Resident on 31/12/02 

-~f921~---



Matt Talbot Residential Treabnent 
Centre 
ooooooOoo oooooooonooo oooouoooooooooooo•oooo n•ooooo o o oouoooo oooo ooooo oo ouoo,..oooooo uoouoouoooo-

Matt Tal bot Residential Treatment Centre for boys was opened 
in 2002. The unit caters for young boys, aged between 14 
and 18 years, with severe alcohol and drug misuse problems, 
compounded by psycho-social problems. Referrals are made to 
the Admissions Committee by the Matt Tal bot AOOiescent 
Service Counsellors, Counsellors in the Southern Health Board 
Addiction Treatment Services, Probation and Welfare Officers, 
Juvenile Liaison Officers, Principal Social Workers or Child 
Psychologists in the Southern Health Board. 

For most of the year 2002, the service was being developed. 
The service opened for acrommodation in N<Mlmber 2002 and 
offered placements for 3 boys. 

Activity Data, 
Matt Talbot Residential Treatment Centre, 2002 

Number of cases referred by 
Community Services Area, 2002 

~- ~-Lee ISo<hlM 
Total 

3 

Number of referrals by age group, 2002 

I~ I'~" I ·~ .. Total 

3 

Number of cases referred by referrer, 2002 

Referred by Number 

Probation Services 2 

Counsellors 1 

Total 3 

Alternative Core 

Aftercare Services .............. ._. ....... , ................................................................................ _ 
During 2002 research into the future development of an 
Aftercare Service for the Southern Health Board concluded with 
the presentation of a document • Proposal for the Development 
of an Aftercare Service" to a sub-group that convened to 
examine the proposal. 

The sub-group comprised of representatives of management 
from Social Work, a Neighourhood Youth Project, Fostering and 
Adoption. 

The group recommended that the proposal form the basis for 
the development of Aftercare Services in the Southern Health 
Board. Conscious that the proposal is unlikely to progress in 
the current financial dimate and that ooring 2002 the Aftercare 
service was in operation on a small scale in the health board, 
the sub-group recommended that Aftercare service with 
children preparing to leave care and those in Aftercare be 
expanded within all child protection area based social V«lf'1< 
teams co-ordinated centrally by a principal level post separate 
from the 5 Child Protection teams. These recommendations 
were forwarded to Child Care Managers for decision in 2002. 

W.~.~~P..~~9~ ... ~~.~~-~~~.t!!~tt ...................... _ 
Wellsprings provides residential aftercare services for young 
females, between 15 and 23 years of age, discharged from 
care in the Southern Health Board region. lt is located In Cork 
City 

Referrals are made to the Manager and processed by the 
Admissions and Discharge Committee. Referrals are received 
from the Southern Health Board services, Probation Services, 
the young people themselves, treatment centres, hospitals and 
other services. 

Targets set for 2002 included the establishment and 
development of outreach services, incorporating supported 
living acrommodation and a drop-in facility proyidng group 
work, courses and crllche facilities for dients. 
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Alternative Core 
Review rJ Adequacy c:l Chlldcore ood fomi!V Support ServiCes 
Scuhem Health Soord. 2002 

Admission & Discharge Data, Wellsprings, 2002 

Source of Referral legal Status Age Admission Discharge Discharged to 
onAdm. Date Date 

Aislinn (addiction 
treatment centre) 18 14-01-2002 2-5-2002 Own accommodation 

North Lee Social Work Voluntary 17 2-4-2002 9-5·2002 Family home 
Department 

North Lee Social Voluntary 16 29-8-2002 15-1-2003 Family home 
Work Department 

Aislinn (addictioo 18 24-9-2002 4-10-2002 Renewal 
treatment centre) 

Self 20 17-9-2002 6-1-2003 Sofia housing 

Fostering Resource Unit 27 12-3-2001 18-11 -2002 o.vn accommodation 

North Lee Social 16 20-09-2001 28-01-2003 o.vn accommodation 
Wol'k Department 

Self 19 15-11-2001 30-4-2002 o.vn accommodation 

North Lee Social StaMory 17 28-11-2001 31 -10-2002 Sibling's accommodation 
Work Department 

West Cork Social Voluntary 17 20-10-2002 Resident on 
Work Department 31 -12-2002 

Brothers of Charity 20 18-10-2002 Resident on 
31 -12-2002 

Probation Service 17 2-12-2002 Resident on 
31-12-2002 

North Lee Social Voluntary 16 28-12-2001 Resident on 
Work Department 31 -12-2002 

-



PSYCHOLOGY SUPPORT TO 
RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

Clinical Psychology North Lee 
Residential Service 

- ·~ 

··············-··············-·· ... ··········-······························-··-······-·········-
Ttis seM:e is a rec}alal seM:e.There is ooe SenD' an:aJ ~ 
ologist in poot and service cxmnenced at the ero ~ ~~ 2002. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The client group consists of young people resident in the North 
Lee residential units, which are Gleann AlaiM Special Care Unit, 
Ard Doire High Support tklit. Loughmahoo High Support Unit 
and Prospect Lodge. The relevant Unit Manager and the ch~d's 
Social Wor1<er make referrals jointly. 

The target for 2002 was to establish the unit and commence 
service, which was achieved. 

Service includes direct clinical wor1< with young people, dinical 
wor1< with child care social wor1\ers, eWc:ational staff and 
families, service management and development and dinical 
administration. lt is estimated that 55% of resources were 
allocated to clinical worl< during 2002. 

Activity Data, Clinical Psychology North Lee Reslclential 
Service 2002 
In 2002, 10 cases were opened. All remained open at the end 
of the year. 

Clinical Psychology, South Lee and 
North Cork Residential Services ................................................... --·················· ..... -·-..····--------·-···---·--·-· 
Clinical Psychology service serving residential serviceS in South Lee 
and Mallow commenced in October 2002. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The client group were chilocen i1 residential serviceS of the Southern 
Health Board in these catchment areas. Referrals are made by the 
Unit Managers and awCNed by the Social Wakels. 

Targets for 2002 were to develop an operating policy to establish the 
service and commence direct or rn<:lrect wor1< with referred clikten. 
The operation policy remains to be finalised. 

Case Activity Data, 2002 

Referrals Received 13 

Cases Opened 13 

Cases Carried Over to 2003' 12 

Cases Closed 1 

Cases Reallocated 



Individual Service Reports Aevlewdfk:Jequoo.lciQ}IJ«oteQfld.~!!{~~ 
SoYthem Health Soard, 2002 ~- i X< 

'Th&; 

Support and Development Services 
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SUPPORT AND 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Child Care Information Unit 
n;~··a;i·ld··c;;~·i~i~~·u;;;i·~-~~~bi~·i-;;ih~················-

management of information related to Child Protection and 
Welfare Services across the Southern Health Board fLnclional 
area. The allocation of staff to the unit is 1 Information Officer 
who took up post in 2002 and 1 Data Quality Officer. In 2002, 
the Information Officer was in post and a Grade V was acting as 
Quality Officer. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The service targets were to ensure that performance indicators 
and activity data was collected and that the data set is returned 
to the Department of Health and Children in accordance with 
direction from the Department of Health and Children. These 
targets were reached. 

The Child Care Information lklit also assists the departments, 
locally, in develoPng databases and information gathering 
systems to facilitate delivery of information to inform these 
reports to the Department of Health and Children. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The Information Officer took up pa;t in January 2002. Sanction 
was given for the appointment of the Data Quality Officer, but 
the appointment was not made due to non-prOYision of funding. 
A Grade IV Officer is currently acting in the position. 

The agenda for the service is to emance the quality integrity of 
data collection in the Southern Health Board. Information 
systems have been developed and rolled out in si!1lificant key 
areas. These areas include Adoption, Family SUpport, 
Residential Units and Liberty Street House Services. New 
indexing systems for Social Wor1< Departments were developed 
Md plated in No1h Lee and South Lee in prep;wtion fct 
im~tion of the Child Protecti01 NOOfk:ation System (CPNS). 
• The Unit was involved in the development of the local 

computerised CPNS and the training of staff to prepare for 
the implementation of the CPNS. 

• The unit devised a staffing database to ITlOfVtor the whole 
time ~t positions in social work. Preparations were 
made to roll this out to residential units to manage their 
staffing details. 

• Ongoing WOI1< was undertaken with regard to the database 
of information about chikten in care. 

• Ongoing WOI1< was undertaken with regard to the database 
in the adoption department 

• Data was collected and collated for the national 
performance indicators, local activity data, Section 8, 
Partiamentary Questions and the Department of Health and 
Children dataset returns. 

Research Office[ Childcare Services 
·········································-···'···············-·---···············-··············-
The Research Officer, Childcare Services, con00cts the REMew 
of ~ of Child Care and Family Support Services annualy 
and supports development and delivery of child care services 
across the health board regions. 

Tugets Ill for 2002 were 
• To deliver the Section 8 Report within the first six months 

of the year. 

• To continue to develop mechanisms to examine adequacy 
of child protection and family support services deliYered in 
the functional area. 

• To examine best practice In other jurisdictions to inform 
local developments. 

• To continue writing, with the Children First Implementation 
Officer, the local ChHd Protection iWld Welfare Guidelines, 
incorporating Children First, for the Southern Health Board. 

• To participate on wol1<ing ~ and steering committees 
asr~. 

These targets were reached. 

Activity Data, Ras11rch Offtc:er,2002 
• Revised methodologies for c::on<b:ting review of services 

and the preparation of the 2001 Review of Adeq.Jacy of 
Child Care and Family Suwat Services and delivered the 
Review within deadine. 

• Carried out research into auditing rnelhoOOiogies for Child 
Protection and Child Care Services. 

• CooOOcted research in the U.K. into the development of 
local proceru-es en:! policies and standards for roolti
cisciplinary practice in Child Care and Child Procectm 
Services. Recommendations were presented to the Child 
Care Manager responsible for the implementation ol 
Children First and to the Worldng Group on Children Rrst 
and Informed the writing of the local guidelines in the latter 
(JJarter of the year. 

• Together with one of the Implementation Officers, ooder the 
auspices of the Children Frst Worlling Group convened 111 
the Child Care Manager responsille for Children First 
continued to 

- Wnte local practJce QUidelllleS irduclng refemll 
pathways ID the Child Protection t«)bficabon S;stem and 
practice standards, en:! deYeql a~ assoaated sute ol 
forms for a range of cisciplines. 

- liaise with the Health 8oanl ExecutiYe ctwged With the 
responsibility of reY!e'tWlQ lhe mechanisms In I*ICe in 
health tmrds for the implementation ol Cllldren Arst 
This two-way oomnulicabon informed local and national 
1mplementation of Children Fist. 

• PartiCipated on the Steering c:omn;ttee for the 
i~bon olthe Cllldren 1d, 2001 and the \\U1Qng 
~ for the de't'elopment ol Famly wetfare ConfereiiCIIIQ 
in the Soolhem Health Bocw"d. 



Support & Development 

Children First Implementation 
Officers 
oo o ooooo oooouoo • ooo ooooooo o.uoouuo.oo oooouooooooouooooonO••O•OO••Oooooooooooooooooo .. ooooooooooo-

The implementation of Children Rrst, National Guidelines for the 
Protection and Welfare of Chilcren, is the ultimate responsibility 
of the allocated Child Care Manager. There are two 
Implementation Officers employed in the Southern Health Board 
region. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The Implementation Officers work with all frontline personnel 
involved in child care and family services in the health board 
across the region. They also carry out interagency work in 
relation to Children Rrst. 

Targets for 2002 were to ensure that all frontline staff in the 
Board was briefed on the Children Rrst document, with 
particular reference to the Child Protection and Welfare process 
including the continued development of the Child Protection 
Notification System in the health board. 

One of the Implementation Officers worked together with the 
Research Officer to write local guidelines for the Southern 
Health Board on the Child Protection and Welfare process, 
incorporating Children Rrst This work was implemented under 
the auspices of the Children Rrst Working Group convened by 
the Child Care Manager responsible for Children Rrst. 

Targets in relation to delivery of briefings and interagency wor1< 
with All Garda Siochana and the hospitals were reached. In 
relation to supporting the development of Child Protection 
Policies in Residential Homes and the development of 
procedures and policies to work with hospitals, these projects 
are ongoing. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The Implementation Officers delivered a large number of 
briefings in 2002. The main challenge facing the service is the 
difficulty arranging multi-c:isciplinary meetings. The practical 
difficulties that are posed by differing agendas make convening 
meetings difficult However, the service provision became very 
efficient during 2002. 

Children First Information and 
Advice Officers 
Chikten Rrst Information and Advice Officers have a remit to 
provide Information and advice, regarding Implementation of 
Children Rrst, to all wluntary and community groups in the 
Southern Health Board, that provide services to chilcren under 
18 years of age. There are two Information and Advice Officers 
in the Southern Health Board region. 

Semce Delivery, 2002 
The referral of voluntary and community groups are by direct 
contact with those groups receiving health board fundng, by 
self-referral, by other health board professionals and through 
community networks, e.g. County Childcare Committees and, 
irer~ngly. Social Work Departments. 

~ ~ ~ <;Jf Chtldcareood fomlly'.Suf?Port SeNi&es 
5oYthem Health Soard. 2002 . 

Targets for 2002 were to continue wOfk with the targeted 
priority group, to respond to organisation needs, to review 
service delivery and to commence work with voluntary 
hospitals. The Information and Advice Officers also sat on the 
Children First Working Group. 

During 2002, the target group was broadened to include youth 
services, private childcare providers and sporting organisations. 
The Information and Advice Officers undertook training in child 
protection for children with disabilities and worked closely with 
organisations to deliver Keeping Safe Training at various 
locations throughout the Southern Health Board. The document 
'Our Duty to Care' and video 'Creating Safer Environments' 
published by the Department of Health and Children were 
distributed to the organisations, listed above. 

Activity Data 

Number of Workshops provided 11 

Number of Organisation attending Workshops 110 

Number of participants in attendance 166 

All workshops are evaluated by participants and feedback is 
incorporated and informs future work practices. All voluntary 
hospitals, in the Southern Health Board region, were contacted 
during 2002 and offered support in developing their Child 
Protection Policy. 

Ongoing support and policy development was provided. The 
training in child protection for children with disabilities was 
completed in 2002. 

Briefings were delivered to students attending UCC, Institutes of 
Technology and mAc childcare courses. Service delivery 
continues to be enhanced by the working partnership with 
Community Workers and Social Workers, Childcare Networks, 
County Childcare Committees and Research Officer, Childcare 
Services. Advice and Information Officers wOfk dosely at a 
national level to ensure consistency of service to national 
organisations that have local representation in the health board 
areas. 
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~~-~~-~~-~~~-J~~~-~'-~g ___ Department 
The Childcare Training Departme~t--i~ ~-~~-~~~-~--;;t;i;;t;·-
is delivered centrally and managed by the appointed child Care 
Manager. There are 6.5 staff, 3 of whom are seconded in 
place in 2002. ' 

Service Delivery, 2002 
Service is delivered to health board j)ersonnel who work in 
childcare, child welfare and family support Referrals are made 
by internal application form and Une Manager approval. 

Actlvtty Data, Chlldcare Training Department, 2002 

Support & Development 

Targets for 2002 were to provide training in the following: 
• The Children fld.., 2001 
• Children Rrst 
• Supervision Skills 
• The Child Protection Notification System 
• Family Group Conferencing 
• Risk Assessment 
• Communication Skills 
• Care Planning 
Care Planing training was postponed, awaiting development of 
procedures. 

The figures, below, reflect participants during the 12-month period January to December 2002. 

Number of training events offered by type of event and numbers participating 

Type of Event Number of such events held Numbers of participants trained 

Half-day 2 56 

One-day 2 41 

Two-day 51 672 

Three-day 2 40 

TOTAL 57 809 

Number of training events, by type of event. delivered directly by Training Unit, 2002 

Type of Training Event Number 

Half-day 2 

One-day 2 

Two-day 38 

TOTAL 42 

In 2002, a client prospectus was circulated to all Heads of 
Discipline detailing courses to be provided during the year. 
This training sought to address areas identified by the Training 
Needs Analysis conducted between 2000 and 2001, to 
enhance existing practitioner skills in support of the 
developments within the Board. The following courses 
'Communication Skills with Abused Children', 'Child Protection 
Supervision Skills', 'Domestic Violence Training' and 'Working 
within Children's Courts' were delivered to 120 professionals 
within the Board. 

Children First Foundation Training came to a close ear1y in 
2002. Planning commenced to provide further trailing to 
complement the ethos of Children Rrst and to support the 
implementation of new practices being introruced locally, 

responding to Olildren Rrst and the development of the Child 
Protection Notification system in the Southern Health Board. 
Courses offered to achieve objectives were: 
• Recognising and responding to child abuse. 

• Messages from research. 

• Implementing the Assessment FraJneiMrt for Managers 
and SupetVisors. 

• Implementing the Assessment FraJneiMrt for Area Teams. 

• Managing and supeMsing the Assessment Frarnewol1< for 
Managers and Supervisors. 

• Assessment Framework for Training Trainers. 

• Analysis and profess101l31 judgement for T rainilg Trainers. 
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Support & Development 

A total of 615 professionals were trained in the above courses. 

Courses that were delivered to support legislative development 
and newly formed projects in the Board were as follows: 
• Worl<ing with children and young persons who display 

harmful behaviour, supporting the Carrig Project 

• Children Act 2001, briefings. 

• Group work skills. 

• Wor1<ing with children displaying challenging behaviour 
(supporting implementation of the Children Act 2001 ). 

162 training places were provided for health board staff and 14 
for associated key agencies. 

~!!!~.t.I~~.~~.~~.9 ...................................................... .. 
Complementing the training provided directly by the Training 
Unit, there were training events provided by external agencies. 
The courses that received funding address the following issues: 
• Sexualised behaviour in young people. 
• Anger management. 
• Domestic violence. 
• Therapeutic intervention techniques. 
• AdOction wor1l 
• Fostering issues. 
• Sexual health. 

A total of 55 Child Protection staff received funding for external 
courses. The total numbers trained between 2001 and 2002 
were 952 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
Participants completed training evaluation forms at the end of 
each training. 7 4% of participants felt that training had 
significantly added to their knowledge and skills, 93% said they 
would recommend a course to a colleague and 71% considered 
the training to have been useful to their work. Demand is 
extremely high for certain courses with a total of 120 applicants 
not being accommodated in training. Due to outstanding 
priorities in 2002, it was not possible to repeat these courses. 

To assist the Training Unit to provide more accurate to need, a 
training questionnaire was circulated to over 300 staff in eal1y 
October 2002. Identified priorities were incorporated in training 
~ectives for 2003. 

Three training posts, which were seconded from Child 
Protection services, came to an end in December 2002. In 
order to deliver training programmes, effectively, <M!f the 
coming years, permanent training posts are required. 

~~!~~-~~J~.~~~!l.~.!!!.~~tt~·-·-··-···-
The role and fln:tion of the Child Care Advisory Committee is 
desailed in the Child Care Act 1991. The committee is 
obliged to be COillleOed foor times a year. Membership 
comprises representatives of tisciplines and agencies WOI1Qng 
In wtOe or In P<Wt with chikren and families. Within the 
Soothem Health Board, responsibility for organising and 
~ the comnittee lies with a designated Child Care 
Manager. 

Ae\new dRdequcxy d llil(kore 01'\d.fom,tfy ~ ~KeS' 
ScMhem~ Soc:W. 2002 

The format for meetings is to hold them on the premises of a 
front -line service where there is a presentation by the service 
provider; other agenda items include reports and presentations 
relating to a variety of child protection, welfare and family 
support issues. The Section 8 Report, which reflects the 
adequacy of the Boards Childcare and Family Support Services 
is brought before the committee for discussion and approval. 

In 2002, three meetings were held on 18th January; 19th July; 
and 24th September. Meetings took place in Ard Doire, Boys 
High Support Residential Unit, The Family Resource Centre at 
Mooavalley, Tralee, and North Lee Social Work Department in 
Blackpool. 

Agenda items covered included the following: 
• Section 8 Report, Review of Adequacy of Child Care and 

Family Support Services 

• Report of inspection carried out by the Irish Social Services 
Inspectorate of residential units in the Jurisdiction 

• Updates in relation to the Children's Bill, 2001 

• Discussion regarding the implementation of Children First, 
National Guidelines and the introduction of the Child 
Protection Notification System. 

• Information relating to the Development of a Springboard 
Project, an intensive family support initiative in two north 
side communities in Cor1<. 

Practice Training and 
-~~-~.~~-~P~.~~~.-~~.~t ...... -....... -................................ .. 
The Southern Health Board delivers a student training 
programme in its functional area. Staff comprises 1 Principal 
Social Wor1<er and 1 Grade Ill Clerical OffiCer. The Grade Ill post 
was filled on a half-time basis during 2002. 

Service Delivery, 2002 
The target client group was social work students from University 
College Cor1< and Child Protection and Welfare Services inside 
the health board that may offer student placements. In 2002, 
22 student placements were provided in the health board Child 
Protection and Welfare Services. 

Adequacy of Service, 2002 
The number of student placements taken up was an increase 
on 2001. Following the establishment of student spoosorships 
in 2001, Six social workers were employed by the board on 
completion of their courses in 2002. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Survey of .vice managers, child care 1nd family support .mces, Spring 2003 

.,......_.,.,,. 'IICMIIC.MIII,_., .................. ultwlllllll._.._. 

........................ _ ................. CIIIdC..Aat.1t11 ............................... ,.. ............. ,. ....... ..,....... . ...... 
CIIICC., ........ IIIjs 1&11 Cl at.:IIIPirii,IIIJnll 1 Cldt 

Head eA service: 

Staff: Number eA whole time e!JlivaleotS allocated, 2002 

~ -............... "--
Adlwlty o.ta -See lttlmed 

Targets 

What were the services targets for 200'l? 

Geograplical area in which service is provided 

Were they reached? 0 Yes 0 No If ncx vl'rf not? (Please etabofate 1n respect eA each target) 

Please give a progress report oo serw:e deivefy addressirY;I the inadequacies that were idefCilied in the 2001 Report. a cq~y of wtich is al!ached. 

Were there imprOYements in service dei'lely cUing 200'l? If so wtr{l 

was this rue to addiOOnal de'lllloprnert fining? O Yes 0 No. 

What in your ~ would enhance cooefll service delivery? 

Does yw service have an irdcabon eA client satisfaction? Please elaborate 

Do you conduct arr; client surveys? 0 Yes 0 No. If yes please elaborate aoo Slllll1lilllse fllldings. 

~ ---------------------
Senk:elllnlger 
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